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foreword

In presenting the 1927 volume ol "Taps" our aspirations have

been two-fold: we have striven lo picture accurately Clemson as it

is.—progressive, successful— in hopes of instigating further progress;

and lo set forth a composite, tangible reminiscence that will brighten

lading memories long after the hair lias turned grey and the golden web

of youth has been spun.
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Miss Lyall Wannamaker. Taps Sponsor
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^Dedication

As an emblem of appreciation, admira-

tion, and respect to one who has proved

himself a success, who has exerted every

ounce of energy and ability that he posses-

ses for the betterment of this institution,

who has been a friend, a counselor, and a

guardian of progress; we, the Class of

1927, dedicate this volume of "Taps" to

Prof. J. C. Littlejoh.n
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A new ivorld loomed before us

Whose globe we four years trod



The scenes of nature's grandeur

Left prints on memory's sod

Ten
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The path aivinding upward

Gave counsel to a man

Eleven
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And likewise, in the living.

Dwells a guiding hand
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A crystal moonlit fountain

Lent lure to Love's hue
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Here, as the creeping ivy,

Our understanding grew

Fourteen



A tradition-mantled structure

Becked duty to the fore

ZX)
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IN MEMORIAM

Stanmore China Watson, Class of '29

March 31, 1906—December 23, 1926

"//e lives, he wakes—'tis Death is dead, not he;

Mourn not for Adonais—Thou youn Dawn,

Turn all thy dew to splendor, for from thee

The spirit thou lamentest is not gone!"

TAPS
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Miss Daisy Smith, Senior Class Sponsor
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Senilors

JAMES WALTER ADAMS
Jemison, Ala.

"Take everybody's advice,

then do as you please."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private : Corporal ; Sergeant ; First Lieutenant ;

Cosmopolitan Club; Manager Track and Cross
Country; Vice-President Cosmopolitan Club '20

:

A. s c. E. ; President A. S. C. E. '27; Member
Senior Class Council; Member Clemson College

Golf Club; Sabre club; Member Clemson Rifle

Team, Camp McClellan, '20
: Rifle Sharpshooter,

It. (). T ('.. Camp McClellan, Ala.

Walter left the plains of Alabama to

join the Clemson Tigers in the fall of '23.

Soon after liis arrival they gave him the

name "Johnnie" along with numerous
ol hers, but the first has outlived all the
others.

Johnnie cast his lot with flip Electricals,
bill after a year be decided that he would
join the ('ivils. ami with tbrin hi' expects
in graduate in June. In this course he has
been a success ami we expect him to con-

tinue sii thai some ilay Clemson will justly

be proud iif him.
Tn know him is to like him, because he

is always jolly ami a friend tn every one.

Mr is liked mil onlj b.\ the buys, but by thi'

girls as well.

Though he will leave his "Tiger" friends
in June, In' will nnt be forgotten. We,
the Senior t'lass. wish him tin' very best of

luck in his problems of life

LUDLOW CALHOUN ADAMS
Meriwether, S. C.

"Life is " see-saw, don't scorn the fellou

who is down today, for he mm he

ii/t tomorrow.

'

R 0. T. C. Training Camp, Plattsburg Barracks,
V Y ; Member of Plattsburg club; Sophomore,
Junior, and Senior Dancing Clubs; McCormick-
Edgefield County Club; Senior Privates Club;
Clemson College Student Chapter, A. S. C. E.

Ludlow, tin' boy from Meriwether, rami'
to Clemson in the fall of '22 with full in*

tentions of being among the followers of

Agriculture, but as the time passed he was
convinced that he had made a mistake in

the choice of a course. He knew that be
was not made for a farmer, so he turned
to Civil Engineering as his life's work.

Ludlow's aim is to be a Civil Engineer
who is Looked upon as one who accom-
plishes something worth while.

<!o to it boy, we air all behind you ami
expect you to make a success in any course
von may choose t" follow.

TAPS
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Senilors

STEPHEN ROSS ALEXANDER
Anderson, S. ('.

"Selj Reverence, Sell Knowledge, Sell Con-
trol these three alone lend life to

Sovereign Power."

HORTICULTURE
Private; Corporal; Battalion Sergeant Major;
s.-cniid Lieutenant : President Electric City Club
27, Secretar] and Treasurer '26

: Organizer and
Vice-President of Bailej Club; Member Chronicle
st, iii '26, '-'

; Member Sophomore, Junior, and
Senior Dancing Clubs; Horticultural Society; An-
derson Count] Club; Palmetto Literary Society;
Bible class President '24, '!'•

; Delegate student
Volunteer Conference, Clinton, s C. ; Senior K.
0. T. C. Camp McClellan, Ala.; Jailbird Club.

Ross, a product of the Anderson High
Scl 1 and Bailey Military [nstitute,
emerged from the fog in the fall of 1923,
and came to the lair of the far-famed Tig-
er. He felt the need of a higher education

;

he came after it. and got it. Upon finish-

ing Bailey Military Institute. Ross jumped
into the business whirl and became con-
nected with a well known Anderson cotton
firm. Alter grinding aw n fci mcr: than
a year he suddenly realized thai his edu-
cational motor didn't have the power to
propel him up and above the maddening
throng. Did he quit'.' No, he went in

search of more intellectual gas: Clemson
became his filling station.
As for personality. "'Alec*' has one of

those "winning" ones. He is an optimist,
in the strictest sense of the word. He
wears a perpetual smile, knows no enemies.
but has a host of friends of both sexes.

Here's to you "Alec" ; we wish you much
success.

RODOLPH DUFFEY ANDERSON
Clio, S. C.

"There is no royal road to highest fame,
The man has toiled who items n

glorious name."

AGRICULTURAL EDI CATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant :

Scrub Baseball '25, '26; Freshman Baseball '24;

Agricultural Society ; Palmetto Literal* Societj
;

Senior Dancing Club; Marlboro Counts Club

The sorrow that attended the departure
of "R. D." from Clio for the halls of learn-

ing of Clemson in '-''• was nothing com-
pared to the sorrow that will lie ours when
we part from him in the never-to-be-for-
gol ten J ear of L927.

Although the ranks of the "Education-
alists" were swelled by the addition of
"R. 1).". during the four years thai he has
been with them, he has taken an active
interest in anything that would help his
Alma Mater. The disciples id' "Sookie"
wcri' indeed fortunate to secure such a

valuable addition to their number. The
loss of him will mean the loss of a man
who has tilled a place as no one else could
have filled it. and one who has always
been willing and glad to help others to

help themselves.
The best that we can wish "It. I»." is

nothing more than he well deserves, and
we have the highest expectations that he
will make as much id" a success of life as
he has made of his college career. Chil-

liest wishes go with you, "R. 1»."

TAPS
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HAROLD WILLIAM ASKINS
Timmonsville, S. ('.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Scrub
Football '24, '25, '26; Palmetto Literary Society;
Vice-President Florence Countj Club '-7

; Senior
Privates Club; Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs;
Clean Sleeve Club; A. s. M. E. ; Timmonsville
City Club.

Harold, feeling rather ambitious, de-

cided tn cast his Int with the Mechanicals,
and because of the desire to see something
that doesn't exist, he has explored the

mysteries of steam with a determination
that cannot be excelled,

Shortly after reaching Tigertown this

young [ad realized that four years was a

very short time in which to prepare for
his chosen profession, and as a result he
has I n a bard worker, lie is a man who
thinks a lot anil arts only on his convic-
tions. Harold possesses that "never say
die" spirit which is sure to characterize his

success in life.

You can always find Harold where I lie

fun is thickest, anil if he is once your
friend you can always rely on him. His
congenial disposition, sterling integrity,
and wonderful strength of character have
won lor him the admiration of all who
know him.

Harold, ole hoy. mill the best in the
world he yours.

JAMES LONG AIM.
I'omaria. S. ( '.

"// / can lend a strong hand to the fallen,

or defend the right against a single envious

strain, my Hie. though hare perhaps of much
that seemeth dear and near to us of earth,

will not have been in rain."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; SVi-geant; Second Lieutenant;
Junior Ciitir. lii cording Secretary, and Presi
dent Columbian Literary Society : Member A. S.

C. E. '-<> and ''11
; Secretary and Treasurer A.

S. C. E. '27
; Member Nrwbern C. unity Club;

Expert Machine Gunner! R. 0. T. ('.. Camp Mc-
Clellan, Ala.

"Crip" decided that he could sec better
things hv looking" through a telescope, v,,

in the fall of '23 he joined the "Clarke
Clan." IOver since, lie has heen oi f the

boys.
While at Clemsoii he has made many

friends among the faculty and the stud-

ents. In fact, he has gained the friendship
and respect of everyone who bas met him.

"Crip's" coniliiiiat ion of characteristics
has helped him wonderfully in gaining SO
many friends here and at other colleges

(colleges where they do not play football),
lie seems to lie at home anywhere, and it

seems thai he always "fits in".

Itesides (M»ing one of "King" Cole's Ex-
pert Machine Gunners, "Crip" has done
many other things which prove that he N
fully capable of doing his share of the

work.
Merc's a wish and a bet thai "Crip" Anil

will make things hum in this old Solar
S\ stem.

TAPS
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PAUL BARNETTE AUSTIN
Greenville, S. ('.

"Be ^niir age, Jelly-beans are passe."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
Ki isli iii.i ii FiMjtliall ; Freshman Basketball; Scrub
Foothall '24; Varsity Football '2:., '2ti ; Boxing
Team at Camp MeClellan, Ala.; A. S. C. E. ;

Greenville City Club ; Block "C" Club ; Nincom-
poops.

"Plough-boy", for thus he is known to
everyone, has by friendliness and witty
savings won the admiration of all his
classmates. After becoming acquainted
with Clemson and the Tiger Spirit, he de-
rided to join the ranks of those who up-
hold the Purple and Hold on the gridiron.
Since making this decision, he has fought
like a real Tiger. He chose the Civil En-
gineering course as his college work, and
it is very likely that he will succeed in life

as he has here. Class work comes first

with him. but it is rumored that he always
finds time to write to some fair maiden in
Wulhalla.
Paul luck to you. May success be yours

in whatever you undertake.

JAMES KIRKHAM AVENT
Bennottsville, S. < '.

"ff.hen you get to the bridge,

cross it."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Major; Editor-
in-Chief "The Tiger" '27 ; Athletic Editor '26

;

Assistant Editor Taps '27; .Tunior Council; Dele-
gate S. C. College Press Association ; Marlboro
Count] Club; First Sergeants Club; Junior Danc-
ing Club; Charter Member and First Lt. Sabre
Club; Senior Dancing Club; Jailbirds Club;
Member A. s. C. E. '2ti-'27 ; Chartei Membei
Thalian Club; R. O. T. C„ Camp MeClellan, Ala.

Hard working, industrious, amiable, and
courteous.— that's ".lake." These qualities
have bound to him many friends.—friends
not only for college days, but friends for

life. To know him is to know a man.
The results of his hard work, industri-

ousness, and amiability arc best shown in

the manner in which he edited The Tiger
and commanded the second battalion. In

addition, his class work has not suffered.

for he ranks high.
'"Jake" plans to go into the army after

graduation. This will be a loss to the civil

engineering profession, but when one wins
someone else musl lose.

As far as records show. Cupid's dart
has failed to pierce the heart of this young
man. But we do know that if the prize
were to fall it would be a rich one for the
"inferior sex."

Here is the best of success to you.
"Jake." We are proud that we have had
the privilege of knowing and working with
you. We expect you to be Chief of Staff
of the United States Army some day .

TAPS
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JOHN IIKNKY BAKER
< >rangeburg, S. C.

AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY
Private; Corporal; Regimental Sergeant Major;
Colonel ; Charter Member and Captain Sabre
Club; Business Manager '27 "Taps": Ex. Com.,
S. C. 1. 0. A.; Vice-President Senior Dancing
Club ; Junior and Senior Councils ; Historian Ju-
nior Class; Clubs and Societies Editor Tiger '-:.

'26
; Calhoun Literary Society, Junior Critic and

Cor. Sect. '25-'26; Orangeburg County Club, Sect,

ind Treas. '2~>-'2«; Chemistry-Science Club; Horti-
cultural Society '25-'26

; Charter Member Thalian
Club ; Pres. Ex-Georgian Club ; Junior-Senior
Decorating Committee '26; Treas., Junior-Senior
Banquet; Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Clem-
son-Furman Arbitration Committee ; Secretary
Student Body Constitutional Council '26 : R. 0. T.

('.. Camp McClellan, Ala.

"Still water runs deep," and "Johnny" is

true to the maxim. Records showed the
worth of a capable, concentrated brain, and
opposite those records appeared the name
"Baker". With each passing year grew the
ove and respect for "Johnny" in the
hearts of his schoolmates.
The prominence and popularity of most

men is quickened by fate, reaches a cli-

max, and soon recedes. It shall never be
so with "Johnny'*. Each of the many
honors that has been bestowed upon him,
and the many prominent offices that he
has filled, have been made into sound stop-

ping stones leading upward to the untold
[eights of success.

No words arc too colorful, no praising too

emphatic to portray accurately this "man
among men". Yet. few words may picture
him: were the men of the world lined up
and a selection made id' a friendship that

the best would cherish, "Johnny" would
Stand foremost.

WHITEFORD LEE BAKER
Jefferson, S. C.

"Excelsior!"

ENTOMOLOGY
Private ; Corporal ; Sergeant ; Senior Private ;

Secretary, Treasurer, President, Chesterf'eld
County Club; Recording Secretary, Palmetto Lit-
erary Society; Senior Literary Editor Chronicle
'27

; Winner of Medal Best Poem in Chronicle
'26 ; Program Committee Agricultural Society ;

Senior Privates Club; Rifle Marksman. R. O.

T. C, Camp McClellan, Ala.

In the fall of '23 there e rged from the

sand dunes of Chesterfield a lad. bound for

new worlds to conquer. He chose Clemson
as his objective and therefore entered the

ranks of "ratdom" with a crash. During
his four years here he bits done himself
justice in his work

—

displaying outstand-
ing abilities, sharing equal honors witli the

best in bis class. His name is inscribed
among the few who have met the require-
ments and qualifications of distinction.
His outside netivites have been mostly
literary. The Chronicle has been re-

plete with bis many poems. "W. I.." is a
true friend and gentleman— a man whose
friendship is golden. So, here's to you,
old boy ! May many fond memories of old
('. A. ('. linger with you and help you to

"carry on" and never forget the Class of

'l'T and your Alma Mater.

TAPS
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HAROLD LAWRENCE BALDWIN
Orangeburg, S. C.

"Live and let Hi e."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
A. I K E. ; Columbian Literarj Socletj ; V. M. C.
A. Cabinet '2f» ; "Tiger" Staff '26; Junior and
Senior Dancing Clubs; Plattsburg Club; Jail-
birds Club; Orangeburg Count] Club; R. <>. t. C.
Camp, Plattsburg, N, Y.

Harold is one <>f the boys who have
come to us from the "town <>u the Edis-
to." ,\s we review the historj of the
('lass of '27 we see him, a smiling, cheer-
ful, happy young lad, and his four years
with us have made of a loyal Tiger an even
more loyal one.

Harold has chosen as his work Electri-
cal Engineering, since he must have re-

alized that Engineering is the art of taking
the material at hand and producing a fin-

ished product that is polished and read]
for service. From "<'ri|i" and the others,
he has absorbed some of the methods of
that process.
He is one of the men who have given

little thought to distance and transporta-
tion when it came to taking a trip. He
has always succeeded in arriving at his
destination without any trouble.
However, when we come to the end of

a class history, we find a man who has al-
ways been a true Tiger, an honest man
standing four-square for the right, a little

man with a big heart and a winning per-
sonality. He i> a true friend, and a gen-
tleman, and to know him is to love him.
May success be yours, Harold; we know it

awaits you.

FRED ALBERT BEAM
l'el/.er. S. ('.

"Love mum. trust ten. hut always
puddle your own canoe."

AGRONOMY
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Vice-
Presideni Greenville Count] Club; Palmetto Lit-
erary Societv ; Agricultural Societ} : Senior R. 0.

T. c
. Camp McClellan, Ala.

A rar imbination, one that is seldom
found, this.—always a pleasing counten-
ance, and a store of ready wit and talent.

Fred is the embodiment of these striking
trait-. None know him but to like him ;

his sterling character and jovial good na-
ture have won him many friends and a
warm place in the hearts of every class-

mate.
Fred has that touch of "stickability"

that always results in the a<-<- plishment
of what he sets out to do.

In many forms of college activities we
find Fred a steady booster; he has been a
loyal "Tiger", and judging from his cor-
respondence we would think that he is

loyal to one of the fairer sex.

Fred lias chosen Agronomy as his major
course. Go to it. Fred. We are wishing
you a happy future along with the choice
of your heart.

TAPS
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CHARLES CLIFTON" BEXXETT
Fori Mill. S. C.

in acre of performance is worth a whole
world of promise."

HORTICULTURE
Special Student.

Friends, here yon have ;i true fighter, one
who holds liis ground to the last ditch. As
one of Uncle Sam's fighting "Doughboys"
in tlic "old Hickory" division, he helped to
break the famous Hindenburg line. We
envy him the wound he received in liis

country's service. Here we have proof of
the lighting spirit of this Tiger.

Charles joined the Tigers fresh from his

ventures into the field of matrimony. (This
occasion in his life probably spurred him
on.) He has pursued his studies in his chos-
en field of horticulture faithfully and well.
His conscientious and diligent work has
won for him the unreserved respect of his

professors. He numbers many friends
among his classmates because of his frank-
ness and pleasing disposition.

Keep lighting. Charles. We predict for
you -i bright future.

WILLIAM MARSHALL BEXXETT
Ashton. S. C.

''There is no pathway of flowers leading

to glory."

GENERAL SCIENCE
Member Calhoun Literary Society; Member
Chemistry Science Cluli ; Member Colleton County
Club : Member Senior Privates Club : First Cliss
Machine Gunner; It. 0. T. ('.. Camp McClellan,
Ala.

The little town of Ashton gave up a
worthy son when Marshall deeded to en-
ter Clemson in the fall of ''2'.',. Since thai
time he has gained many friends and
proved himself an earnest worker.
We do not know just what this aggres-

sive youngster's plans are for tin' fill ure.

hut we believe he intends to specialize in

some branch of Science. Here is where
we wish him success.

('lass work conies first with him. hut
since he is a well known "Sheik", he can
always find time to write to thai fair
maiden at Withrop College.

M. 1!.. your natural ability, combined
with the inspiration of that little girl, is

sure to make it success of you. Success
for you is our fondest wish.

TAPS
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WILLIAM JACKSON BERRY
Duncan, S. C.

"If In iinrr\. it nil/ happen."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Firsl Sergeant; Captain; Vice
President, Spartanburg Count] Club '26, Presi-

dent '27; Commander Plattsburg Club; Sabre
Club; Member A. S. C. B. ; First Sergeants
Club . R. 0. T. (' Camp, Plattsburg, V V.

In the fall of 1923 ClemsoD gathered
her folds a nobleman of nature, «>in- "Bi
Berry bj name. To know him is to <lisr.

it a heart of purest gold encased within
cloak of hones! friendliness and sinceri

Although be lias nut yet startled the wo
with any wondrous works, nor has
thrilled a grandstand with the feats of

athletic Nimrod, he has accomplished
feat more enviable than either of tin

He lias acquired the esteem and respecl

all who know him,—things that gold Ci

not hny. The crystal sphere prophesies
fruitful future for him.

ty.

rid

he
an

of

in-
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GEORGE WASHINGTON BONNETTE
Ridge Springs, S. ('.

"I.mi all: trust leu: do Wrong to none."

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Agricul-
tural Societ] ; Senior Privates Club; Saluda
i t\ Club; President of Saluda Counts Club
'26, '-'•

. Expert Gunner, Howitzer ('<>.
: It. <> T,

c
. Camp Meridian, Ala.; Newbefrry-Saliida

County Club, '25, '26.

This oiiiii" man joined tin' ranks of the

Tiger elan in the fall of '23. We all agree
that Ridge Springs lost one of her most
worthj lads, hut Clemson profited bj tin-

loss: for George is a loyal Tiger, a true

friend, and a gentleman. lie is a man of

high ideals ami possesses a strong charac-
ter. This lad has a smile for everyone,
and is always reaih to lend a help ng hand
to the unfortunate. He has won a warm
plaee in the hearts of the students and of

all who know him.
From the interest he has taken recent

h

in Winthrop College, we predict that he

will soon lake one of the fairei sex to

share his happiness.
Best wishes and good luck to you. George

ole hoy. The Class of '^7 feel- confident

that SUCCeSS is yours.
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HENRY KEARSE BRABHAM
Bamberg, S. C.

AGRONOMY
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Major; "Big
Ren's All Americans" '25, '26; Charter member
and Second Lieutenant Sabre Club ; President
Bamberg County Club ; President Agricultural
Engineering Society ; Secretary and Treasurer
Agricultural Society; Secretary and Treasurer
Bamberg County Club, '2.V26; Senior Class Coun-
cil ; Horticultural Society '2.i-'26 ; Senior Dancing
Club; R. 0. T. C. Camp McClellan, Ala.

With several years of Prep School prep-

aration, "Doc" entered ( 'lemson with a
determination which, backed by ability, has
molded for this institution and this state

a wonderful prospect of future years. His
work and achievements here have been
great in every respect.

Seriousness is an asset possessed by few
college men. "Doc" possesses this envied
attribute. Reserve, true friendship, dee])

sense of duty, and loyalty to every act and
friend also go to make a combination sel-

dom found among boys. Duty before
pleasure, friends before self, and thought
before speech or action— all these can be
justly applied to Brabham.

Although quiel and unassuming "Doc"
has been honored with a great many lead-

ing positions in college and student activi-

ties. His scholastic records show steady
work in his chosen course. He leaves us
with his record unblemished.

.May the best he yours, "Doc". May
your success be great and your troubles
tew. We shall expect great things of you
in life.

ALBERT DARGAX BRELAND
Cottageville, S. C.

"A Gentleman never lets studying interfere

with his education."

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Private; Private; Expert Ma-
chine Gunner at R. O. T. C, Camp McClellan,
Ala.; Member of '26 Live Stock Judging Team;
International Livestock Show, Chicago, 111. ; Da-
iry Club; Colleton County Club; Senior Privates
Club.

Hailing from the mossy and sunny land
of the Edisto River section, his life is

necessarily a romantic one. His is the his-

tory which should be written in metre.—

a

life made up of witty jokes and merry re-

partee. "Buddie" claims that he was never
a ladies" man but we believe he was. and
that he quit from an over dose of female
attention. His "line"' betrays him,
though, and we have a lingering suspicion
that he was a salesman for a matrimonial
bureau, since he is so adept at getting his
friends in "dutch", yet manages to staj
free and single himself. He can tell you
what kind of a girl she is by her stationery,
and the workings of the ladies' minds arc
as clear to him as the Evolution problem.
Coining from "Geeohie land" he possesses
a rare brogue which he. alone, can under-
stand, if slightly excited.

However, "Buddie" is an earnest work-
er and a thorough student, a true friend

to all, well-deserving the many friends that
he has made during his stay at ('lemson.

TAPS

Thirty-Two
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JOHN LELAND BR( >CK
Central, S. C.

"Tin- only inn to have u friend is to be one."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant.
Freshman Basketball '24; Varsitj Basketball '25,

'26, '27
: Track '25, '26, '27

. Member Block "C"
Club; Member Clemson R. 0. T. C. Track Team,
Camp McClellan, Ala ; Vice President Pickens
Countj Club; Marksman, R. <> T. C, Camp Mi
CleUan, Ala.

In the fall of '-'. there came to Clemson
.I lad who has won for himself many
friends, through his splendid personality
mikI good nature. Leland decided from the
firsl thai lie wanted to l» me an Elec-
trical Engineer; so he cast liis lot with
"Crip" ati< I he is now. according to "Crip",
;i rival of the < Jlass of '"Ml.

Leland is a product of Central High
School and this institution may well be
proud of him. Besides holding his own in
classes, he has made quite a name for him-
self in athletcis.

No truer Tiger than Leland has ever
walked the Clemson campus, and we wish
him all the luck he deserves in the future.

GEORGE HARol.I* HKODIE
Salley, S. C.

"Remember the steam kettle- -though up to

its neck in hot water it continues to sing."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private-: Corporal; Sergeant; Captain; Circula-
tion Manage) "The Tiger" '26; President Aiken

i Club; Member A. I. E. E. '26, '27: Mem-
ber Friendship Council ; Rifle Marksman, R. O.

T. C, Camp McClellan, Ala.

Sii up and take notice, dear readers.
The above picture represents one of Sal-
ley's proud citizens. Salley is very proud
of him, and proud she should he. for he is

a vcr\ fine fellow. Brodie, as we know
him, (but "Harold" to Columbia College)
entered ( 'leinson in the fall of '23. He de-
cided at once to become oi f "Crip's"
proteges, and cast his lot with the electri-

cal engi is. Quite wise was his de-
cision, for he is a very adaptable fellow.
and makes good ;1 f anything he undertakes.
We may expect Salley to he revolutioniz-
ing the electrical industry in the near fu-
ture.

Brodie is a boj whom everybody likes.

He makes friends everywhere. lie has
onh one weakness and that is "jrirls".

Hut it also seems that the girls have a

weakness when they encounter this fair lad
from Aiken County.

Here's luck to you. Harold, and max
your luck he evenly distributed between
Perry and Salley.

TAPS
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WILLLIAM CARROLL
Belton, S. C.

BROWN GEORGE WILSON BRYCE
Florence. S. C.

GENERAL SCIENCE (Academic)

Private; Private; Sergeant; Captain; Band '21.

'25, '26, '27
; Business Manager Band '27

; His-
torian Sophomore Class; Assistant Athletic Edi-
tor Tiger '25 ; Athletic Editor Tiger '26

; Junior
Literary Editor Chronicle '2tl

; Anderson County
Club '24. '2.'.. '26, '27; Secretary Belton City

Club '26, President '27; Sophomore, Junior, and
Senior Dancing Clubs; Sophomore, Junior and
Senior "Hop" Reception Committees ; Chairman
Ex-officio Junior Council; Chairman King ('

mittee '26; Chairman Junior-Senior Banquet
Committee; Sabre Club; President Thalian Club;
President Junior Class; Editor-in-Chief "Taps"
'27.

To the world at large this lad is known
as \V. Carroll Brown, but such a title fails

to expose the wholesome manliness that

the name "Buck" rightly infers. Intellec-

tually. "Buck" far exceeds the average stu-

dent, which fact his college record at-

tests in vivid certainty. But Ids intel-

lectuality is not of the narrow, memory-
efficient type. He has discernment, fore-

thought, keen analytical power, and en-
viable creative and imaginative capacities.

All his judgments are of a cool, unerring
type, yet there is a geniality and warmth
about bis criticisms that provokes admira-
tion, lie has a bigness of mind and per-
sonality that escape exact definition.

Weighty, impressive, striking, he is nev-
er so mechanically polished that he loses

the enchantment of personal warmth and
enthusiasm. His life is the equilibrium of

mental excellence, strength of will, and
emotional moderation. His career has
been a following of the paths of the "(odd-
en Mean".

"Be a friend to all. but love t>nl\ one.

ARCHITECTURE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
Art Editor '27 Taps ; President Florence County
Club; Member Architecture Society; Beaux-Arts
Institute Design; Sophomore, Junior, and Senior
Dancing Clubs; Clemson College Country Club;
Jail Birds Club; Charter Member Nincompoop
Club; Machine Gun Marksman; R. I). T. ('.

Camp McClellan. Ala.

Wilson, the fair blonde lad from Flor-
ence, has made his impression on the
hearts of his fellow classmates during his

four years in our midst by being always
rarin' for a HI' excitement. He has used

res and gasoline going to Rock
nake Henry Ford's Fords, and
Rockefellow's gas business an
success. If Winthrop loves
he loves Winthrop. we look

for nuptials as soon as they both find it

(ml. He knows, personally, eleven hun-
dred cadets ami has eleven hundred friends
at Clemson. He will always be a success

because he always strives to succeed

wherever he goes. Whatever his task in

life is. he will be surrounded by well wish-
ing friends. Here's luck to you, Wilson.

enough ti

Hill to ]

John 1).

assured
him like

TAPS
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WILLIAM EDWIN BURNETT
Wellford, S. C.

"Hope springs eternal in the human breast;

Man never is. but always /" be blest."

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Private; Senior Private;
Member Spartanburg Counts Club '23, '24, '25,

"lit; ; Member Senior Privates Club; R. <). T. <'..

Camp McClellan, Ala

"Hambone", as he is familiarly known
by the large majority of the cade! corps,
came to Clemson in the fall of '23 from
the metropolis of Wellford. Even as a
"rat" he gained a reputation for li i - fun
and good nature, a reputation which he has
lived hi > to ever since. This, together with
liis perseverance and his willingness t"

help, has made friends of everyone who
knows him.
When he came to the parting of the

ways between Electrical and Mechanical
Engineering at the beginning of the S
year, "Hambone" chose the Mechanical
way. His choice was quite a fortunate
step for those with whom he was to be as
sociated, for everybody who has come in

c tact with him, has gone away benefited
in Mime way.
The manj good qualities which he \r.i-

shown cannot fail i<> carrj him to the top
ami in give tu him the success which he so

justly deserves. < >ur best « ishes go with
you, "Hambone", as you go from our
miilst.

WILLIAM BRYANT CALHOUN
Baldock, S. ('.

"Don't go under the laddel climb it."

ACADEMIC
Private; Private; Private; Sei Private; Glee
Club, four years; Hand, three years; Sophomore
Junior, and Senior Dancing Clubs; President Col
umbian Literary Society; President Hi;; Four
Club ; R. i). T. C, Gamp McClellan, Ala.

A ladies' man. but nobody's fool. Yeah,
that's "Brunt". Broke more hearts in

Smith Carolina than there are ilnjis in

Georgia, but he's no "cake-eater". To
know Calhoun is to know a regular fellow.
Ilr i-. never too busy to spare a word of
encouragement to a down-hearted friend,

or a word of praise to a friend in exalta-

tion.

Thirty-Five
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JAMES PATTERSON CANNON
Honea Path, S. ('.

"Ma) we never lime friends, who, like

shadows, keep i lose to us ill the sunshine,

only to desert us on a cloudy day. or in the

night."

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Private; Second Lieutenant,
Cross-Country-Team '24. '2.">, '26; Captain '26

;

Team '25, '26; Two mile run, R. O. T. C Camp
McCIellan '26; Palmetto Literary Society '24,

'25, '26, '27
; President '27

; A. S. M. E. '26, '27
;

Vice-Chairman '27
; Block "C" Club '25, '26. '27

;

Anderson County Club; Sharpshooter, Camp Mc
Clellan, Ala.; R. O. T. C, Camp McCIellan, Ala

Lo ! Hero is a man who can think and
;ici for himself. This lad hails from
Honea Path; and Honea Path's loss was
Clemson's gain. In "Jimmie" is embodied
those traits that make a real man. He has
not only demonstrated these traits in the
classroom, but also on the Cross-country
course, and in track as well.
"Jimmie" lias made semes of friends at

Clemson, ami fortunate indeed is the man
whii can call him friend for here he has
one who will stick by him through thick
and thin ami never reckon the conse-
quences. With his ability, his high ideals,
his power of determination, we cannot pre-
dict anything but a bright future for him
in the Mechanical world.

I. uck to you, "Jimmie".

TROY HUDSON CARTER
Timmonsvillo. S. (

'.

He who tears ridicule is at th

every fool."

e mercy of

IXni'STKIAL KM ( ATIO.Y
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private: Palmetto
Literary Society; Textile Society; Florence Coun-
ts Chili ; Senior Dancing Club; President Tim-
monsville Club '27.

Carter, commonly known to us us Troy,
came to Clemson in the fall of '23, deter-
mined to waste his time taking Agricul-
ture, but as all great men do, Troy real-

ized his first big mistake in life; therefore,
he changed courses and decided to take the
best course at Clemson College, Textile
Engineering. It took a good man to make
up the work that Troy did in order to fin-

ish with the Class of '27, but of course he
was equal to the task.

During the time that Troy spent at

Tigertown, his friends looked upon him as
being a boy of fine character, high morals,
and determination. With these qualities
blended together one cannot look for any-
thing but success of the highest degree;
and we are sure thai before long, be will

he one of the leading "bobbin' dodgers" of

the South.

TAPS
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DANIEL BYDRICK (ASH
i ihesnee, S.

<
'.

"The world looks brighter

jrom behind a smile."

DAIR1 IM.

Private; Private; Sergeant; Senior Private;
('lass Basketball; Spartanburg Count] Club; Ag-
ricultural Societj ; Dairy Chili '26, '-7

; Vice
President Dairj Club '27; It. (). T. ('., Camp
McClellan, Ala.

"I>an". as he is known to his many
friends at Clemson, hails from the "city"
of Chesnee. He entered Clemson in the
fall 'if '-''•. ami lias held his own with his

class throughout his entire stay lien-.

After careful consideration, he decided
to cast his lot with those students who ex-
pecl to improve the dairy industry in

Smith Carolina. With his determination,
will power, and earnest efforts, we predict
nothing hut success for him in his chosen
field of work.

I. uck to you. "Dan," the t'las^ of '27 is

expecting great things of you in the future.

ERNEST MILES CAUGHMAN
Lexington, S. ('.

"// lit III si Mm don't suet ceil;

try. try. again."

ANIMAL III SUAYIIKY
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant;
Lexington Count] Club '2"i. '26 : President Lex-
ington Count; chili '27; Dairy Club '26

; Jud/rir
Team International Livestock Show 'if, • Machine
Gun Sharpshooter; R. 0. T. ('.. Camp McClellan.
Ala.

"1-:. .\1." came To the Tiger's I. air" in

the fall of ''S\. The ] pie of Lexington
were proud to know that one from their
midst was leaving them to seek higher
knowledge. He has learned to he a true
"Tiger" duriu;; his stay with us.

"E. M." cast his lot with the ••Hulls."

It is well that he idiose that line, for he
is well schooled in the art of "Shooting
Bull."
He has many friends—all won by his

friendliness, plus a willingness to help
others. He claims to he a woman hater.
hut his "line" betrays him. Probably he
is an agent for cosmetic preparations and
wants to keep it a secret.

To say that he is a prince of a fellow
would lie putting it mildly "E. M.". we all

« ish you much luck in the Animal World.

TAPS
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(»TIS REMBRANT CAUSEY
Chadbourn, X. C.

"Not on the heights, but climbing."

ENTOMOLOGY
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant;
Vice-President Sorry County Club : Member
Palmetto Literary Society; Vice-President Agri-

cultural Society; Member Senior Dancing Club;
Sabre club: Sharpshooter, R. 0. T. C, Camp
McClellan, Ala.

When "O. R." *.boarded the train for

Clemson in the fall of '23 there was beard
above the roar of sirens and fog horns a

mournful drone. What was it? Yes,

quite right .' The wails of Weeping Wis-
dom. Slie knew her doom was sealed for

Causey was off in war paint and on her

trail. <Mhers had found her an elusive will

o' the wisp. At last a determined little war-
rior with a spirit of never-say-die was
abroad, and when such is the ease, victory
needs must erown him.

Yes, that's Causey straight through. A
plucky little fellow, a friend true as steel.

and a scholar of estimable worth. lie is a

Tarheel by adoption but a Sandlapper at

heart, with innumerable friends anion}; the

fairer sex. His many "affaires de cour"
are living testimonials to the tact that ro-

mance is not dead.

Here's to you, Causey. We have known
you and found you a man. What more
Deeds be said'.' Luck to you.

HOYT CHAPMAN
Calhoun. S. C.

" Wake Hie happy today,

it mav be miserable tomorrow."

EDUCATION
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Mem-
ber Pickens County club; Architectural Societj
'24; Rifle Marksman; R. O. T. C, Camp McClel-
lan. Alabama ; 1). I). C. ; Treasurer Hi;; Four
Club ; Senior Privates Club.

Here we have the object of all torpe-

does, especially from the Freshmen. "Chap-
pie's" lack of dignity, with his cheerful
dispositi ade him such. But his high
ideals and firm convictions have molded
all these "Sinkings" iuto everlasting friend-

ships.

"Gerald", as he is known to the moun-
tain lassies, cast his lot with the railway
world and came to Clemson to better fit

himself for his chosen profession. Belies

ing that variety is the spice of life, he took

every course from Military Science to

Bible ami was ever present with that very
familiar little "tee hee" which so often

shocked Tubby Braden.
Iloyt is too serious to yet along well

with the girls, but every time his heart is

broken he throws it more diligently into

his work and forgets the breaker. There-
fore, we predict for him great success ill

love in the railway world—but we don't

ever expect to see him drilling freight

trains in military formation.

TAPS
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WILLIAM FRED CHAPMAN
Belton, S. C.

"Be a friend in all, hut love mih one."

AGRONOMY
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Private;
Anderson County Club; Senior Privates club;
Calhoun Literary Society; It. () T. ('.. Camp
McClellan, Ala.

The ('lass of "i!7 could aever have been
complete without this jolly, g 1 fellow.

Fred hails from Belton, and he is a firm
believer in the old town. He chose the
way of the "Lord" (Collings) as the path
he would travel through College.

All of his spare time he has devoted to

business transactions in the candy and
Confectionery line, and today stands as the
greatest financial "wizard" of the class.
We predict great things for him in any

line of work he may undertake. Fred with
his ever present smile ami characteristic
cackle laugh, is a true friend to all.

CHARLES HERBERT CHREITZBERG
Williainsloii. S. ('.

"Give to tin- world the best that you have,

anil the best ii ill fume back to you."

TEXTILE INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant;
Member Anderson County Club; Textile Society;
Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Rifle .Marks-
man, K. O. T. C. Camp McClellan, Alabama.

Charlie came to us in the fall of '23

from the city of Williamstoii. He came to

Clemson for several reasons—the most im-
portant was to yet the preliminary train-
ing necessary before entering the Textile
world. He is a diligent worker, and is

striving for the things that are worth while.
1 1 is one weakness is the power that the
fairer sex has over him.
His pleasing and unassuming personali-

ty has won him a warm place in the hearts
of his many friends. He is a true friend,

a loyal Tiger, and is always ready to help
anyone in any way he can.

It is not necessary to predict a future
for this lad because we all know he will

be a real success in all walks id' life. So
here's to you, Charlie. We wish you the
best of luck and happiness in the future.

TAPS
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JOHN ROBERT ROYA]
Belton, S. C.

COOPER

"Thai man iniisl ilnih nisei grow, whose
sennit is bent himself to know."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Drum Major; staff Captain,
Regimental Chaplain; President Y M. C. A. '_!7

;

First Sergeants Club '26; V. M. ('. A. Cabinet '26,

'27
; Friendship Council '-•">. '-•>. '-"

; Chairman
Gospel Team "It*; Recording Secretary Columbian
Literal \ Society '2t> ; Anderson County Club;
Member Glee Club; Jail Birds Club; A. i. E. E.

;

Rifle Marksman; K. 0. T. C, Camp McClellan,
Ala.

In the fall of '-•'! Cooper came from the
"City by the water tank" to enter into the
study of the electron with the rest of the
Electricals under the supervision of "Crip."
When we think of Cooper in the days that
come after graduation, we will visualize a
loyal Tiger, a true spurt, and a gentle-
man. Besides his accomplishments in col-
lege activities, he lias made an excellent
record in the classroom. During the past
four years lie has won the admiration id'

his classmates.
"('nop", as known to us, is a hard work-

er. He is not afraid to undertake a hard
task and fight it to the end. He has al-

ways taken an active pari in the work of
the Y . M, <'. A., and has always been
ready to help ('Icinson in any way he
could.

His cheerful disposition, willing hand,
and pleasing personality have won for him
many friends. With the determination
and ability that are yours, we can wish
nothing for you hut success.

THOMAS lirii.XIi'E CORBETT
Walterboro, s. c '.

"Speak low, if you speak love."

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant:
Student Branch American Society of Mechanical
Engineers; Colleton County Club; Jail Birds
Club; Senior Dancing Club; Ex (. 'gian Club.

None knew him but to like him, none
named him but to praise. We are proud
to call him our classmate.

It was by his attractive personality and
cheerful disposition that "Ig", as he is

best known at Clemson, won the friendship
and admiral ion of all of his associates
during the past four years. Who would
have thought that Walterboro was willing
to part with this wonderful little lad for
four h>ug years. Thanks to Walterboro
for lending us "Ig". He is the type of
fellow thai will stick by a friend.
This handsome young lad craved no mil-

itary honors, but took an active interest

in his class work. We all wonder just

why "Ig" did not take Electricity.
We know by good authority that he is

a great lover of the fairer se\. and if we
can judge from the frequent letters he
receives, lie will S i be in a little bunga-
low just large enough for two.

Here's to "Ig". we wish you success in

business, happiness in marriage ; and maj
\ our t roubles lie few.

TAPS

Forty
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FLOYD MALCOLM COX
Belton. S. ('.

"Let me live in the house by the side of the

road and be a friend to man."

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Senior Private; An-
derson County Club ; Vice-President Belton Citj
Club '25, '26; Vice-Chairman A. s M. K. '25-

'26; Chairman A. S. M. E. '26-'27 ; Jail Birds
Club; Calhoun Literary .Society; K. O. T. C,
Camp MeClellan, Ala.

Out of the shadow of the Standpipe iu

the City of Belton crept a shy and [owlj
candidate for "rathood." Ere he had
reached Tigertown, he was permanently
dubbed "Ruben", and soon won for him-
self a place in the hearts of his fellowmen.
Jovial, candid, sincere, and possessed with
magnetism of personality—these are the
characteristics which have carried "Ru-
ben" along so pleasingly during his years
at Clemson. And these same qualities will
bear him forward on the rugged road to
success, adding stamina and progress to
the community that will be graced by his
homestead.

MONROE CRAWFORD CRAIN
Taylors. S. C.

''Remember, the man ii/m growls al every-

thing leads a dog's lije."

AGRONOMY
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Glee
Club; Greer Citj Club; Calhoun Literarj Societ) ;

Jail Birds Club; K. 0. T. C, Camp MeClellan.
Ala.

Monroe entered Clemson in the fall of
'22. After two years he stopped for a
session, but he came back to us with the
determination of completing the work he
had started. He cast his lot with the
"Ags" and finally came under the care
of "Lord" Collings.
Monroe is a gentleman, a friend, and a

true Tiger. He takes his troubles b.\ the
smooth side, and never seems to let any-
thing worry him. During his staj among
us he has won many friends because of
his pleasing personality, and helping hand.
Although full of fun. he takes his work
seriously enough to choose wisely what is

best.

Here's to you, Monroe. As you journey
along life's pathway, may you meet with
nothing but succeess : may your joys be
larger than the ocean and your sorrows
lighter than its foam.

Forty-One
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LEWIS EZRA CROMER
Seneca, S. C.

"Do your best, and ij it's o mistake, hide

nothing anil be glad to suffer lor it.
'

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Sec. mil Lieutenant; Band,
'24 '25. '26, '27; Glee Club '24, '25, '26, '27; Junga-
leers '24. '25, '20, '27, Manager "27: Concert Orches-
tra '2 1. '25; Vice-President Sophomore Class: Sophu-
t i' class Council: President Sophomore Dancing
Club; Associate Joke Editor "Tiger" '25, '26; Sub-
assistant Baseball Manager '25

; Assistant Baseball
\itn -i '26; Junior llu\) Committee '26; Senior Hop
Committee '27; Agricultural Society '27,; Oconee County
Advertising Editor "Taps" '27; Thalian Club; R.
(). T. C, Camp McClellan, Ala.

A sudden, despondent group of fellows
have gathered. The world seems to have
mi charm, and life is bleak and dreary.
The door opens. A glow of enthusiasm,
warmth, and g 1 fellowship immediately
lills the room. Frowns give place to smiles
and the new comer establishes himself a

little dearer in the hearts of Ins friends.

Thus may we picture ".lake". In dis-

position he is a paragon. His very being
is a smile, lint not the authentic type thai

bores. He possesses a keen intellect and
an originality of wit that one seldom is

graced with. The ability to judge human
nature is termed "A Gifl from Heaven".
If this lie true. Heaven never opened its

flood gate more bountifully on one mortal
than on Ezra. And along with his gracious
endowment came a quality worshiped by
the gods—sincerity.

"Jake", during his four years at college,

has woven many, manj unspeakable friend
ships that will follow him through life,

NEVITT CROSBY CROMER
Anderson, S. C

"Shining as a beacon light to all endeavoi

oj ii human soul is the humble reward,

Well Done."

HORTICULTURE
Private ; Corporal ; Private ; Senior Private ;

Palmetto Literary Society, two years, third term
president ; Horticultural Society, two years ;

Friendship Council, two years; .Morning watch
leader; Senior Privates Club; Machine Gun Com-
pany. Camp McClellan, R. 0. T. C. Sharp-
shooter.

In September, 1!>:!.".. "Nev" left the Elec-
tric City to enlarge his knowledge. He de-

cided at an early age to cast his lot with
the Clemson Tigers. In fact lie hardly
waited until he was old enough for a "rat",
but was generally tdassed as a "mouse"
his Freshman year. In spite of the fact

that he was only a wee "rat", he began at
the outset with a determination to make
good. This determination has lasted
through the four years of his college life.

"Nev" has made many friends on ac-

count of his quiet and pleasing disposition.

His habits are clean and be has a determi-
nation to stick to them.

Judging from his excellent work and
his type of character, we can predict noth-
ing but success for him.

TAPS
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ROBERT HAMELTON CURETON
Greenville, S.

<
'.

"Lend thine curs to many, thy tongue to feu

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
Greenville City Club, Vice-President '26 and -T ;

Rifle Marksman, Camp McClellan, Alabama; Sa-
bre club; Junior Dancing Club '26; Senior Dane
ing Club '27.

"Bob" is a rather quiet lad, but this does
not keep him from being known. He is

liked b> everyone. His striking personali-
ty anil sterling character combine to make
of him a typical figure of manhood. "Bob"
lias always stood high in his work and
strived for more than a mere "get by". He
is one who his everything come as it maj
and meets all obstacles with a firm deter-

mination to SUIT 1.

After having the misfortune to lose a

year at Clemson, "Bob" changed his course
from Mechanical to Civil. The time lost

was mil wasted, however, as it was used
in lilting him for the course for which he
is licst suited. lie has become line of I he
most ardent followers of "Will Rogers".
anil we all predict for him a successful fu-

ture as a civil engineer.

FREDERICK ELLDRIDGE CULLUM
Batesburg, F>. C.

"Keep Digging."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Fresh
nun Football; Cross-Country Team '24-'25

;

Track Team '-'*. '26 (One-mile run ami pole-
vault).

In the fall of -2:', the Twin City, Bates-
burg-I.eesville, was thrown into the chaos
of distress, because of the unexpected ex-
odus of one of its most noted celebrities.

"Red" Cullum. Where, why. and how he
had gone was a puzzling mystery to bis

many friends in the quiet city that was
proud to claim him as her own.
"Red" had decided to become a Tiger.

Furthermore, "Red" chose Civil Engineer
ing as his life's work :

bis chief ambition
being to dam up Cripple Creek, a booming
brook whose gushing, irresistible torrent
had often wafted "Red's" sailboats into the
land of the unknown.
"Red" has not let his studies interfere

with his health, but nevertheless he has
developed into a proficient engineer.
The flying flame has made a name for

himself on the cinder paths of the South;
he being the holder and sole owner of

South Carolina's State record for the one
mile run. His fine sportsmanship and
sterling personality have made friends of
all who know him.

We're for you. "Red". May your great

dam forever repulse the waters of Cripple
Creek and may you overcome any obstacle
that may blacken your paths to success.

TAPS
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ROBERT CARL DILL
Greenville, S. C.

"The reward for honesty

is in the act itselj."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant;
Freshman Baseball; M. G. Marksman. R. O. T. ('.,

Camp McClellan, Ala.; Vice Chairman, A. I. E.
K... 1926; Calhoun Literary Societj and Green-
ville Citj Club.

"Dill-pickle", as lie is known al Clemson,
hails from Greenville, "The Textile Center
.it' the Smith"'. He made his appearance
mi the campus in January of '24. and from
then on he cast his lot with '"('rip's"

Electrical Wizards of Clemson College.
Carl has always been a life saver in the

classroom in that he can answer a ques-
tion al the psychological moment when the
rest of the class is "up in the air" and won-
dering what the outcome of the period will
lie.

Carl is a true Tiger in every sense of the

word.
The best wishes of the Class of ''JT are

with you Carl; may you attain the goal
for which you have been so faithfully

striving.

CECIL RHODES 1 >» »I!S< »X

Lancaster, S. C.

"Determination is the key-note to success."

AUl'HITECTURE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant;
President Columbian Literary Society; President
County Cluli ; Member Architectural Society;
Member Friendship Council ; Bible Class Leader
in '24, '25.

Cecil came to Tigertown in the fall of
'23 from the thriving metropolis of Lan-
caster, mid he departs from us now to re-

turn home, as an educated man in everj
respect and especially along the line of

Architecture.
We always find Cecil greeting us with a

pleasant smile. He is an earnest, hard
worker and his troubles are always the

least of his worries.
The lights are never dimmed in his room

before midnight and sometimes later. We
have always found ('ceil to be an earnest
promoter of this much favored quotation,
"If thou be rich, do not idle away th.\

ti in luxury."
Cecil, the Class of '27 wishes you the

best of luck and it will always cherish
your mei \

.

TAPS
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JOHN HENRY DONALDSON
Georgetown, S. C.

'Tis the wind that makes the both rich"

ARCHITECTURE
Private; Private; Sergeant; Firs! Lieutenant; R.

0. T. ('.. Camp McClellan, Ala.

Donaldson journeyed up to Tigertown in

the fall of '23 to show the followers of
Grosner Goodhue a few things about the
complex subject of Architecture. This
idea was soon dismissed and now. after
four years of diligent work, he is ready ro

show the world what training plus natural
ability can ace plish.

Donaldson's principal talent is in the
field of art, but he has all the other quali-

ties which go to make a good student as is

shown by his class standing and a host of

friends. He has been one of the most loyal
and orderly cadets of his class for four
years.
A gentleman.

THOMAS ELBERT DORN,
< }reenw 1. S. <

'.

.IK

"Stand foi what you think is riiiht. though

all the world be against you."

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
Greenwood County Club; Agricultural Society;
Corres] ling Secretary, President, Calhoun Lit

erarj Society; Representative in State Oratorical
st -'•

: Senior Privates Club; (Kan Sleeve
i lub . R 0. T. ('.. Camp McClellan, Ala.

This lad hails from the city of Green-
wood. While Clemson has heartily wel-
comed the gain in capturing this man. his

home town has grieved over a great loss.

"Willie", a- he is known, came to us
with the determination to delve into the
main mysteries of •- lentific ^.gricultuii.
In his four years' stay here he has been
very active in his literary society and has
shown unusual talent as a speaker. He
has worked hard for "Sookie" ami ha- re-

ceived the reward which we all covet.
"Willie" has made a host of friends

since his arrival at Tigertown. He is a

loyal Tiger, a good soldier, and a true
friend. Because of his big heart and
cheerful personality he will long be re-

membered by his classmates.
Here's to you, "Willie", luck, success.

and happiness.

TAPS
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CHARLES B. BOWLING, JR.
Swansea, S. C.

"For where your treasure is,

there will your heart be also."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Private; Senior Private; Cal-
houn Literary Society ; A. I. E. E. ; Lexington
County Club; Freshman Basketball Team; Scrub
Basketball; Senior Privates Club; Plattsburg
Tanks; R. 0. T. C. Camp, Plattsburg, N. Y.

"C. B." is an all-round good fellow. He
is a true friend, an earnest worker, and a
good atldete. although he hasn't won a
block of block letters. The electrical

world cannot help waiting impatiently for
him to join it in June ; for he will lie a
great asset to any organization. After a

few years' labor with dynamos, motors, en-
tropy diagrams, etc.. he is ready to step
into the shoes left liy the illustrious Stein-

metz. What Edison, Steinmetz, and Mar-
coni have not done, "('. B." will do.

OLAF ROUGHTON DUGGAN
Atlanta, Georgia

"Try to make yourself an honest man and
then you may be sure that there is one less

rascal in the world."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private: Sec-
retary and Treasurer A. S. M. E. '27; Senior
Privates Club; Clean Sleeve Club; Bible Class;
Rifle .Marksman. R. 0. T. C. Camp McClellan,
Ala.

"Dugan" came to Clemson in the fall of
1923, and after looking over the College
and faculty decided that Clemson could
give him the knowledge he so greatly de-
sired. He cast his lot with the Electrics
and was determined to learn whether
Steinmetz and "Crip" knew as much about
ohms and watts as he had heard they did.

Four years of steady work have convinced
him that they know quite a hit about these
subjects, but he says that there are still a

few things that he doesn't see how they
get.

Not only has this lad made good in cla^s
work hut with his sunny disposition, his

willingness to serve, and his loyalty he
has won for himself a host of friends dur-
ing his four years at Clemson.

With your determination and ability.

the Class of '27 can see nothing hut suc-

cess for you.

Best of luck, Etoughton 1

TAPS
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GILBERT CI.AUK DUPRE
Columbia, S. C.

"Then- isn't time in life to make two repu-
tations so watch yiuir first one."

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
Crack '25, '26, '27; Javeline; Broad Jump; Sec
retary and Treasurer Square and Compass Club
'26

; President Square and Compass Club '27
;

President Columbia City Club '27; Assistant
Manager Football '26; Vice President Block "C"
Club '27; Track Team '2:,. '26, '27; Member
Richland Count] Club; Member A. S. M. E, 27;
Red Head Club '2H ; Freshman Football; Com-
panj Basketball.

To know Gilbert is to realize that a tru-
er friend could Dot be desired, and that if

one were desired he could not be found.
For four long years his classmates have
known him familiarly as "Dupe" and his
quiet but humorous ways have drawn to
him many life-long buddies. While no
world's champion in scholarship nor in

athletics, he has made his mark in both
these phases of college activities. As busi-
ness manager of "The Chronicle*' ami as a
wearer of the most coveted of all awards

—

the Block "('" he has written his name in

large letters in the legend of '27.

JULIUS EDWARD EARLE
Starr, S. C.

"// is good to sojourn in every place as ii

\mi in runt tu spend \ntir life there."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
Palmetto Literary Society; A. S. C. E '27: Se-
nior Dancing Club; Anderson Count] Club '25,

'26, '27; Bailey Club; Bible ('lass; Rifle Marks-
man, It. (). T. ('., Camp McClellan, Ala.

If there is anyone in the Class of '27

who C in ;i in Is- the respect. admiration.
and love of his classmates and other
friends, that one is "Ed". His frank and
kind-hearted disposition, coupled with his
ability to perform difficult tasks, has
placed him high in the estee f all who
know him.

After staying at Clemson a while, "Ed"
derided that he would lie a Civil Engineer.
As a result he has 1 n building "air cas-
tles" for the past three years. .lust how
many of them will stand we do not know.
hut from his knowledge of th >urse he
OUghl to build some real strong ones.

Another feature of this young man is his
"sheiking qualities". He has them, and
they are often demonstrated on the dance
floor by his captivating smile, magnetic
personality, and striking appearance.

Here's to you. "I'M". .May your success
in college he your guide for still greater
success in life. So. "Ed", when you get
that little bungalow 'neverything, just re-
member that all the "Tigers" wish you
well.

TAPS
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THOMAS JACKSo.X ETHEREDGE, JR.
Batesburg, S. C.

"It is heller to love that which you cannot
have, thiin to have that which you

cannot love."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant;
l v. simian Football, •>:<

; Scrub Football, '24; A.
I. E. E. '2ii ; President Twin City Club '27; Vice-
President Lexington County Club '27

; Sharp-
si ter, Howitzer Platoon, li. 0. T. ('., Camp
McClellan, Ala.

STOP!! LOOK!! LISTEN!! Here he
is. Aunt her fund specimen from Bates-
burg-Leesville. They should be proud of
him. Tom came to Clemson in the fall of
'i'.'!, at which time he selected Electrical
Engineering as his course
Etheredge is the owner of a fascinating

personality which has netted him many
friends. He is also a hard worker, always
willing to do his part of anything. Tom
deserves much credit for he received his

B. S. degree under "Red" and "Crip" and
few there are that can st am] this line.

Tom lias been a great aid to the govern-
ment during his stay at Clemson, in that he
has helped finance the Postal Service.
Not only the two-Cent stamps that he has
used every day himself, hut also the ones
he induced sol lie else lo use have helped
to accomplish this.

"Toby", as he is known to one of the
fairer sex, is everything thai the word
"man" implies; he is every inch a gentle
man. and nothing hut the host can he ex-
pected of him.

CURTIS CORNELIUS FAUST
Denmark, S. C.

"The highway to progress is the

path oj truth."

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Hand. '2.",, '27

; Member of Calhoun Literai\ So
clety ; Columbian Literary Society, '26 '27.

Palmetto Literary Society; A. S. M. E., '26, '27;

A. I. B. E„ '27,, '27
; B. Y. P. U., '23, '27

: Se
ninr Privates Club; Jail Bird club. Clean Sleeve
club; Senior Dancing Club; Bamberg Count]
Club. '2t;. '27: Carlisle Club; Dramatics Club;
R. o. T. c. Camp McClellan, Ala.

Whenever there was anything to be said
or done, (

'.
(

'. Faust was always there. He
has shown a great interest in the artistic
phases of everything and has devoted much
ti to the uplifting of the better and
higher ideals of college life. If we follow
his suggestions, movements of a distinctly
progressive nature will undoubtedly be un-
biased—all for the promotion of a grander
Alma Mater. .May your dreams crystal-
lize into realities, "Doc". We all wish
you happiness and success.

TAPS
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FRANCES .1' »SBPH FISHBURNE
Charleston, S. C.

"Friendship is love without his wings."

BLEt TRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Private; Corporal; Battalion Sergeant-Major

;

First Lieutenant, Battalion Adjutant ; President
Y. P. s. L. : Palmetto Literal j Societj ; A. I E.

E. ; A. S. M. E. ; Senior Dancing ( lub ; Member
Glee Club; Tennis Team '^.">, '26; Charleston
< r »(i 1 1 1 \ Club '23, '24; President Charleston Coun
ty Club '25, '26; Assistant Big Chief Red Head
Club; President DeMolay Club; Junior-Senloi
Decoration Committee; Baptist Student Confei
ence Birmingham, Ala ; R. 0. T. ('.. Camp Me-
ridian. Ala.; Rifle Marksman; Charter .Mem-
ber of the "Four Horsemen"; "Three Mosquitos".

I'oitcr .Military Academj laid his excel-
lent foundation for college work; Charles-
ton sharpened his tongue to its tradition-
ary brogue; his hair got wel and forth-
with rusted—and thus "Fish" escaped and
sought refuge at Clemson.

As a stranger "Fish" is interesting, but
a~ an acquaintance he becomes "Pink-
head" and likable accordingly. His almost
subtle art of speedily acquiring lasting
friendship is worthj of an\ man's emula-
tion. As deftly as the Thief of Bagdad he
steals his way into a prominent chamber
cd' your heart, and with his easy but elab-
borate smiles defies dislodgement.

Thus, well it is that Electricity domi-
nates his ambitions in life, for with his

continual perseverance, success must ulti-

mately be his. May you gratefully enjoj
it. "Fish".

MARCONI LESTER FRANKLOW
Leesville, S. ('.

"Nothing is either good m bad,

but thinking mul.es it so"

ACADEMIC
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; .Mem
lie r Batesburg-Leesville club; Lexington Counts
Club : Senior Privates Club ; R. O. T. C, Camp
McClellan, Ala.

"Macaroni", as we know him, came to

"Tigertown" from the thriving and well
known eil.v of I sville. He felt that he
should get OUt of his shell and see the
world: Clemson was the first slop he made.
hut in the future he hopes to go on far-

ther where, we do not know, but we hope
he does. "Macaroni" lias made a number
of friends at Clemson and if nothing hap
pens he will succeed in getting him a wife.
However, we wish you luck and may suc-

i jss be yours.

TAPS
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ROBERT IIKXRY GARRISON
Sandy Springs, S. C.

"There isn't time in life to make two
reputations—so watch your first one."

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Captain; Sec-
retary and Treasurer Anderson County Club. '26;
Vice-President, '27

; Treasurer Columbian Liter-
ary Society : President '27

; Vice-President Ag-
ricultural Society '27

; Vice-President Friendship
Council '2ii. '27; Blue Ridge Delegation, '25;
Member Clemson K. 0. T. ('. Championship Base-
ball Team. Camp McClellan, Ala. ; First Ser-
geants Club; Circulation Manager "Tiger". '26,
'27

; Senior It. 0. T. C. Camp McClellan. Ala.

This loyal "Tiger" hails from the nearby
village nf Sandy Springs, which, though
but a spook mi the map, lias furnished
Clemson with som'e of her best men. "Bob"'
has a pleasing personality thai wins the
esteem of those around him and gains him
friends on every hand. This, with his na-
tural ability, has accounted in large meas-
ure for his rapid climb to a captaincy in

the King's army.
"Bob" is courteous to a nicety which

leads In that finer and fuller trait of char-
acter and comradeship.
We can forsee nothing but success for

one so industrious ami so determined as
"Bob". Therefore, we look with expec-
tancy to a rapid rise to the heights of his
profession in the realm of education.

But alas! "Bob" has succumed to the
charms of one of Anderson's fairest. If

letters, coming ill such numbers, have any
biaring on the greatness of love, il is ours
to predict that they will share their happi-
ness together soon after graduation.

LAMAR DEWITT GASTON
Eteidsville, S. C.

''Friends, if we be honest with ourselves,

we shall he honest with euih other.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
; Private; Private; Senior Pri-

vate; A. I. E. E. ; Calhoun Literary Society :

Friendship Council ; Bible class Leader ; R. 0.
T. C, Camp McClellan. Ala.

Gaston joined the Clemson Tigers in his

Sophomore year. He entered Davidson
College in the fall of •2.". and look his

Freshman work there. During his staj

with us he has always proved himself a

gentleman, a true and loyal "Tiger". We
have found in him qualities of true man-
hood, honesty, sincerity, ami diligence.

lie is a lover of his books and a hard
worker, and always stands for the right.

Such qualities are sure to prove themselves
a master key to the door of his future suc-

cess. His congenial personality has won
a host of friends who are wishing him the

best of luck as he goes forth into the Elec-

trical World.

TAPS
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FRANK BARRISON GERRARD
Anderson, S. C.

"As necessity is tin

strong desire is the

mother of invention,

lOther at attainment."

HORTICULTURE
Horticulture Societj 'jr.; Agricultural Societj
'25; President Horticultural Society '2ii, '27; An-
derson Counts Club.

"Jerry" entered the portals of learning
.-it Clemson with the determination to make
;i reputation of h i

-~ own. Through the long
years of hard study his ambition has be-
come intensified all the more. He has had
a vision, a goal in vow.
He has a natural love for nature and

plant s. Plants have an appeal for him
as for i ther. .Nature speaks to him
in intimacy. Few plants there are that
this anient and zealous lover of nature is

not able to chase down and name. His
determination and perseverance have over-
come untold obstacles that lay in the path
of his search for knowledge. From all

outward signs. Gerard is due to place Bur-
bank's accomplishments "in the shade".

Jerry's kindly disposition, his genial and
witty 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 i

t

-

1

• \ have won him a place secure
in the hearts of his associates. His amia-
bility insures his keeping man-, founds

DEWEY ANDRELL GIBSON
Biscoe, N. ('.

"//c who lives hut inr himself

lives hut fur a little thing."

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION (Textile)

Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Private;
Member of Textile Society; Calhoun Literarj So
ciety ; Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Dancing
Clubs; Member of Union Countj Club; Thalian
Club; Member Cosmopolitan Club; R. (). T. c
Camp McClellan. Ala.

"Where there's smoke there's fire", and
if you trace the invisible smoke which is

ever present when "Mid-nite" is near, you
will find at the end of your search an in-

tense flame which burns with eternal

brightness. This fearless youth is the
one and only I tewey Gibson, and never has
there been his like. Unique and original.

he is characterized by his wild unrest—he
is always wanting to do something excit-

ing, and if things seem dull he can always
evolve some scheme of amusement.
To some. ".Mid-nite" is a deep study,

hut to those who know him he is read as
readily as the pages of a first-grade reader.
UN gaiety, merry jest, and sprightly wit
keep him in the lime light of iiis many
friends. By his inherent grace and ease
d' manner he lives at the pinnacle of the

"beau monde". He loves the bright lights

of society, but his sense of judgment keeps
him from being blinded. "Flow, wine ;

smile, woman : and "Mid-nite' is consoled".
He is surrounded with friends at Clemson
and elsewhere, and because his^ friends
have sought a friend who is "Now and
Forever", they have chosen "Mid-nite".

TAPS
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SIDNEY LOCKWOOD GILLESPIE
Hartsville, S. C.

"Strength to be true as the best of men."

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
Member of A. I. E. B., '26, 'i: : A. s, M. K. J7

;

Columbian Literary Society; Darlington Counts
Club; Secretarj 1 1 c l Treasurer and President;
Senior Dancing Club; Friendship Council, '-'•

:

R. O. T. ('., Camp McClellan, Ala.; Rifle Sham-
shooter; National Rifle Association; (nil,.,

Rifle Team; Dramatics Club; Reporters Club;
and Four Horsemen Club.

"There is ;i tide in the affairs of men
which taken ;it flood leads on to fortune."
Lockwood, better known to liis many
friends at Clemson its "Puss", embarked
mi this son (if good fori mic in I ho fall of
1923 when ho ohnso Clemson as his Alma
.Ma tor.

When the now faces began to appear
about the campus, this youngster from
"The Town of Loving Hearts" was among
t ho first to begin work as an Engineering
Student. In the months ami years that
followed lie has won his way into our
hearts ami has so applied himself that he
stands out as one of the best students that
< 'leinsiin has produced.

Font- years have passed, and as a disci-

ple of both '••'rip" and "Sam". "I'uss" Im-
proved that he is made of the stuff that
counts.

As the years pass on. may the host in

the world hi' for you, a tine Tiger, ami a

friend without equal.

HOMER BUFORD r.ow
Leesville, S. C.

"It is the mind that makes the man. and
our vigor is in our immortal soul."

AGRIC1 LT1 RAL EDUCATION
Private ; Private ; Private ; Senior Private ; Agri-
cultural Society; Twin City Club; Senior Pri-
vates Club ; Rifle Marksman. 11. (). T. ('.. Camp
McClellan, Ala.

Friends, this is "Bully". From Lees
ville, this lad came all the way to he a

Tiger. Immediately upon entering, he
donned the football uniform ami went out
to make the Freshman squad. This he did
with ease. In class, he is never at a loss
for an answer to the "prof's" question,
ami thus, ho has made a record of which
to he proud.

Characteristic of Homer is his sunny
disposition. With it and his abilitj to

charm all comers, he has made many
friends while here. He is s d of brain,
intelligent, ami blessed with native ability.
With such traits ami such conservativeness
a- ho possesses, ho will Succeed wherever
he goes'.

"Bully", max Fortune smile your way.
You deserve nothing less than such.

TAPS
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CECIL POUND GOODTEAK
Nichols, S. ('.

"It is better to be n 'has been' than u 'might
have been' b\ far; It is not what \<ui have
been, but what you are."

AGRN I l.TI RAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Private; Senior Private. Wade
Hampton Literarj Society; Friendship Council;
Methodist Choir; Marion Count] Club; President
Friendship Council; V. M. C A Cabinet; Mem-
ber of Epworth League; President of Marlon
County Club; R. 0. T. C, Camp McClellan, Ala.

At the . i
[
x'li I ii ji of school in the fall of

1!»2:; the campus was again covered with
many brighl faces. An s these was a
fair young lad from Nichols, In thr four
years that air now bistorj the <'lass of
'27 has learned to love ami admire him.
Hi' was mini' other than the ever smiling
( Viii ( roodyear.

During his stay at Clemson, Cecil has
taken a great interesl in the activities of
the colgege. He has been serving on the
Friendship Council of the V. M. C. A. for
three years, and in his senior year, was
elected a member of the "V" < 'alii n»t ami
President of the Friendship Council.

Cecil's fine personality has won for him
many friends among the fairer sex as well
as ,,n the campus, and no doubt in a short
while he will have some girl to share the
great future that life has in store for him.

Luck to you, Cecil, we are expecting
great things of you.

WILLIAM JEREMIAH GOOGE
Fairfax. S. <

'.

'Believe everything that a triune tells you,

And then do as you d— please."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant;
President Senior Privates Club : Circulation
Manager, "The Chronicle"; President Fairfax
rin riiii..- Member A. I. E. E.. '26, -11: Member
Clean Sleeve Club; Rifle Marksman, It. 0. T. ('..

Camp McClellan, Ala.

"Fatty", as we all know him, entered
Clemspn in the fall of '23. He first took
it upon himself to plan and then design a
great cathedral, therefore, he started out
to take Architecture. At the beginning of
his Sophomore year he decided that he had
rather become a "Steinmet/.". He then be-
r.'ime a very loyal and staunch follower of
"•'rip" and "lied". Quite well has he suc-
ceeded for he is very adapted to "Crip's"
course. We may expect great things of
him ill the elect rioal world.

Googe is a bis robust sort of chap, al-

ways brimming over with laughter. He is

a hoy that everybody likes. His magnetic
I

lonalitv gam:; for him fn.'iids every-
where, ami his determination always
brings him success.

If anyone is in need of help of any
kind he only has to go to "Fatty". Many
are the times we have been in his room
and heard people ask him for help of dif-

ferent kinds. Always we have heard him
cheerfully say. "I will be glad to if I can."
A man of Gouge's personality and adapt-

ability is sure to succeed, no matter what
he undertakes.

TAPS
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HEYWARD SIMKINS GRICE
Ward. S. (

'.

"'Tis impotent to grieve jor what is past,

I ml unavailing to exclaim."

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Private;
Saluda County Club; Newberry-Saluda County
Club, '25, '26; Secretary Saluda County Club,
'26, '27

; Agricultural Society ; Senior Privates
Club; Non-R. O. T. C. Senior.

Well, here is a Tiger who originated in

or near the township of Ward. What this

little city lost in his leaving was counter-
acted by the gain Clemson experienced in

his coming. Heyward, a noble, friendly
lad, possesses all the traits necessary for

a gentleman. Being ever for the right re-

gardless of the cost, is characteristic of

him.
While he doesn't pose as one of the ten

distinguished by virtue of class record, he
is easily capable of excellent work. And
but for a bit of "lead", lodged in his ana-
tomy, there would be nothing to check his

progressiveuoss. "Rip" has initiative and
other such requisites essential to success.

Here, Ladies, is your chance. Remem-
ber only, that from what we know, it will

take effort to compier this highly esteemed
youth.

Heyward, the Class can see a successful

future for you. G I luck.

JAMES WIGHTMAN GREENE
Greenville, S. C.

"The true worth of a man is his character."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal: First Sergeant; Second Lieu-
tenant; Freshman Football, Basketball, and
Baseball, '23; Scrub Football '24, '2'.. '26; Box-
ing Team, '25, '-'>

: Greenville Citj Club, Secre
tary and Treasurer, '27

; First Sergeants Club :

Kit l,' Marksman, It. 0. T. ('.. Camp McClellan,
Ala.

This hid came to Clemson in the fall id'

''_'.". to delve into the mysteries of electri-

city. "Jimmie" has worked and has done
well : he has tried and has succeeded.
On the athletic field and in the ring he

has displayed his wonderful agility and
quickness, ami in so doing, has placed
Clemson far ahead of self. His name is a

synonym for "grit". If "Blocks" were-
awarded for this kind id' spirit "Jimmie"
would have had his long since. Take him.
men. as a model of the old "Tiger Spirit".

When Clemson boasts, she mentions little

"Jimmie" Greene.
Friendships have not been neglected by

him, "Jimmie" may count every Clemson
man his friend. All of us know and re-

member his ready, genial smile and his

hearty welcome. A more sincere and loyal

friend is hard to find.

As "Jimmie" goes out into this old

world he takes with him the best wishes
of the Tigers, and it seems that we can
hear the old Clemson Tiger growling deep
in his throat, mourning the loss of his fa-

vorite son. Ma> the best of the world be
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FRED GARLAND HAMRICK
Gaffney, S. C.

"I e shall know the truth and the truth

shall make \ e tree."

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
(Special Student)

Masonic Lodge ; W. 0. W. : American Legion ;

1). A. v. ; U. S. v. B. student ; National As
sociation of Political and Social Science ; Mar-
ried Miss Mamie Eugenie Phillips.

In the autumn of '23 a Tiger roamed
into this lair. He was not a "cub" in

years at that time. The staid old hills of
Cherokee must have bowed even lower
when Hamrick strolled away again for
they had but recently got aim hack from
war's grim arms, whence he had gone with
the Bugle's call in 'IT. The war left him
physically exhausted, but with a keen and
receptive mind ami with an ardor and en-
thusiasm that has never dimmed.
When we came here we found him older

in years and wisdom, hut a wonderful
"pal" just the same. He lias never been
obtrusive, hut always honest and reserved,
and true-blue to the core. Possessed of
such a noble philosophy of life as he is. his

goal can but he success, our suhli -t

faith and sincerest hopes are with him.
So here's to you. the staunches! pal a

fellow could have. We doff our hats to

you—a man. and know the world will find
in you the same.

.H >ll.\ HARSTEAN HARDEE
I.owrys. S. ('.

"Honest, hard work, and lair play; these

•.//(/// be the rules and guide oj m\ life ill

all its phasi s.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
President Chester County Club; Assistant Secre-
tary Sunday Scl l : Palmetto Literary Society;
Senior Privates Club; R. 0. T. C, Camp Mc-
Clellan, Ala.

This quiet lad. who hails from Lowrys
isn't noticed very much because he lets the
other man do the talking; however, he
breaks his silence every now and then with
sharp flashes of wit. He is a true and
congenial companion, and anyone in trou-
ble can always depend upon "J. H." to do
his best to help him.

".I. II." is an ardent disciple of "('rip"
and "Pete". He enlisted in the pursuit of
I he minute electron four years ago, and if

he keeps up his };ood work he is sure to

catch the little gentleman some day. Har-
dee i- a hard and earnest worker, and if

In' follows his work as lie is capable of

doing, he is sure to mount high in the

electrical engineering business.
Here's luck to you. "J. H.".
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ALEXANDER CHEVES HASKELL, JR.

Augusta. Ga.

"Fear and trust in the Lord, and He will

lead thee through life"

DAIRYING
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Captain;
Aiken County Club; Dairy Club; Sophomore and
Senior Dancing Clubs ; R. O. T. C. Plattsburg
Barracks, N'. Y. ; Rifle Marksman ; First Ser-
geants Club ; Plattsburg Club ; College Rifle

Team ; Block "C" Club.

Alexander Cheves Haskell. Jr.. known
Id the Corps as "Hoss", lives near the
banks (if the Savannah River just far

enough out of Georgia to be a valued citi-

zen of the Palmetto State. Alex, a dis-

ciple of the well known "Hoss" Mullins,
followed in that man's footsteps, but he

took such a short pace that he didn't get

any further than a captain.
With that old "Piowboy stride" of his,

Alex kept his place on the cross-country
team and track squad for the four years
that he spent al Tigertown and by using
his "block" and his legs he won his "Block"
in the early stages of the game.

Alex is free from all encumbrances of

the fairer sex and it is said that the only
maiden (hat ever caused him to look twice
happened to be of the bovine species. Some
girl for some unknown reason wrote the

boy a letter one lime. It was three days
before he mustered enough courage to open
il and then in the excitement he missed
three classes.

Alex has made his mark at Clemson and
has made il well.

EDWARD COPELAND HAYDEN
('ope, S. C.

"Associate with men oj good quality if you
esteem your own reputation ; for it is better

to be alone than in bad company."

HORTICULTURE
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private; Horticul-
tural Society; President Agricultural Society;
Senior Privates Club; Orangeburg County Club;
Senior Dancing Club; Rifle Marksman; R. 0. T.
('.. Camp McClellan, Ala.

In September, nineteen twenty-three,
"Cope" bid for a berth in the Tiger's lair

with the Class of '27. While Clemson has
heartily welcomed her gain in capturing
this man. his home town grieved over the

great loss.

"Cope" is a loyal, hard working Tiger;
for his efforts he has been rewarded with
a host of friends. He is not thought to

be a sheik, but by the vast number of the

fail- sex clinging to his string, we would
not expect him to be a bachelor very long.

To know "Cope" is to like him. He is a

pal. a friend, and a classmate never to he

forgotten. We are sure that "Cope" will

succeed in any kind of work he chooses.

So. "Cope", we all wish you success and
happiness.

TAPS
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THOMAS JEFFERSON HAYDEN
Great Falls. S. C.

"He only is exempt from failure

who makes no effort."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private : Private ; Pi Ivate : Se i Privati
Orangeburg County Club; Jailbirds' Club; Senior
Privates Club; Clean Sleeve Club; Calhoun Lit-
erarj Society; Senior Dancing Club; Active
Member "Y"; R. O. T. C, Camp McClellan, Ala.

In the fall of 1923, T. J., a- he is known
bj all of his friends in school, decided to
leave the metropolis of Rowesville, S. C.
and journey to Tigertown. He came in

elusive thing known as
After- a [ong and care-

ful consideration. T. .1. cast his lot with the
Engineers, and since that time has

afternoon surveying the
around < 'lemson.

Besides being an excellent student. T. J.
is also a regular fellow.— one who cannot
be overlooked. His cheerful attitude to-
ward life, his genteel manner, and his wil-
lingness to lend a helping hand win for
him a host of friends wherever he goes.
We sincerelj hope, T. .1.. that success

and happiness will be your lot in life, and
that you'll soon win some fail- little girl
to share them with you.

search of that
higher learning.

spent many an
hills and dales

MALCOLM HENRI HENDEE, JR.
Augusta. Ga.

"Know thyself, and to thyself In- true."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
te; Private; Second Lieutenant; Rat Foot-

ball '2::
: Capt. Rat Basketball '2 1: Rat Baseball

'24; Varsity Football -ir,. '26; Varsity Basket-
ball '26, '27: Varsitj Baseball, '26, '27 ; Champion
ship Team, Annlston, Ala.; Student Council '25
' -tl

: Rifle Marksmanship, R. 0. T. ('., Camp
McClellan. Ala.; Calhoun Literary Society '20. '27.

When a human being is created, a mold
of his character i- passed among the "Gods
of Traits", and each place in the cast such
an endowment as he sees fit. Loyalty and
Determination dealt generouslj with
••Tick".

His loyalty is a by-word among his
friends; for once you have gained his
friendship it is now and forever with him.
He doesn't give his friendship lightly, and
he never takes it hack.
By his determined efforts "Tick" has

gained a distinction that i-- perhaps en-
joyed only by himself. He has represented
('lemson in every branch of sport at some
time during his scl I career. The un-
usualness of this record is made evident bj
the fact that very few men are able to
participate even in the major sports.

Wishing "Tick" success would he hut a
matter of form for he never fails; hut we
do wish for him sincere happiness in suc-
ceeding.
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THERON JUDSON HENDRIX
Greer, S. C.

"Speech is the mirror of the soul;

as a man speaks so is he."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
Member Greer City Club; Member Spartanburg
County Club; Member A.S.C.E. '2H, '27; Mem-
ber Plattsburg Club; Member Senior Dancing
Club; Senior R.O.T.C, Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y.

This Tiger came to us from the "Peach
Center", Greer, S. ('. Theron came from
the farm to Clemson but thinking thai he
would not like the "life of ;i farmer" de-
cided to cast his lot with the C. B's. He
is :i member of the A. S. <'. E., n dis-

tinguished society for Civil Engineers who
make ;i satisfactory record in class work.

Ilciiiliix is a man of little talk and much
though! ; lie never says anything unless he
means it, and you can always depend upon
what he says.

Theron. when yon get that little girl

that you are continually writing to and
get settled, we predict nothing hut success
for you. The Class of '27 wishes you well

in life.

JAMES LEVIS HERRON
Starr, S. C.

"Live not to please yourself,

but to please others."

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant;
Anderson County Club; Block "('" Club; Member
Livestock Judging Team; Machine Gun Sharp-
shooter; R.O.T.C, Camp McClellan, Ala.

"Runt" came to Clemson from the town
of Starr. Since his arrival here in the fall

of 1923, he has been working steadily as
a student and as an athlete. On the base-
ball diamond he has thrown fear into the

hearts of opposing teams; his hitting has
helped win many a victory.

After two years of hard study. "Hunt"
decided to cast his lot with the Animal
Husbandry section. His quickness of per-

ception and keenness of mind has enabled
him t<> make good as a student.

This lad is a true friend and a loyal

Tiger. If the qualities id' h sty, frank-

ness, fearlessness, and perseverance pave
the way for success "Runt" should make
^ 1-
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MONTAGUE HOSKINS HICKS
Hartsville, S. C.

"Smile and the world smiles with \<>n."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
Freshman Football '!''•

; Varsity Football '24
;

Captain Co. "B" Football team, Winner oi Regi
ment Trophy '-ji> ; "H" Co. Football Team '-l~ ;

A.I.E.E. '26, '2.1 ; Darlington County Club '24 '25
' — *s

. Vice-President '.'7
; Sophomore, Junior, and

Senior Dancing Clubs; Swimming Team; Track
Team; Rifle Marksman; R.O.T.C, Camp Mc-
Clellan, Ala.

"Monty", as he is known by his admir-
ers in College, is better known to the fair
sex ms Montagu* 1

. Ho won fame with the
ladies, his marvelous success being partly
due to the nature of being a "Woman
hater". That isn't anything unusual be-
cause most of ns an' sooner or later in-

clined to lie that way.
"Monty" decided to expose himself to

Electricity because someone told him his
head would make a good dry-cell, and that
this would be a great assistance to him in
the future. His record as a student has
not been the best, but he is now ready to
begin his life as a graduate.

Luck to you, "Monty", a true friend and
a loyal Tiger. We wish you the greatest
of success.

JAMES LINWOOD HINNANT
Blythewood, S. C.

"To say little and perform much slums the

characteristics of a great mind."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Private;
A.I.E.E.; Richland County Club; Senior Privates
Club; R.O.T.C., Camp McClellan, Ala.

"All the world loves a lover", so wo all

love .limmie. This lad hails from the
Capital City, and for four years lie has
been breaking hearts in our neighboring
cities. As a sheik. Jimmie has ui> equal-

—

ask the Annisloii. Ala., girls.

Jimmie is a tireless worker. His dili-

gence in the realm of mechanical engineer-
ing has won for him the cognomen of
"Entropy" Hinnant. This would lead
one to think ho is a Mechanical Engineer,
but far from this; for hi' is an Electrical
Engineer of the highest order.

This boy's rare combination of person-
ality, intellect, and industry will win rec-

ognition from the Electrical world. "A
good man can't be kept down", so the sky-

is the limit for you, .limmie.
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STANWIX GREENVILLE HUTTO
Denmark, S. C.

"Think twice before you speak,

then whisper."

HORTICULTURE
Private ; Private ; Private ; Senior Privates Club

;

Bamberg County Club; President Denmark City
Club; R.O.T.C., Camp McClellan, Ala.

When the clamor and tumult of four
years of varied experiences have rolled by,
and when their effects have been printed
upon the I'aees and instituted in the bear-
ings id' the members of the Class of '27.

there will be one if no more retaining his
pleasantness and unique personality. Ami
thai one is our "Sticky".

"Sticky" chose to forsake his native
Denmark and come with us to Clemson in
'2.'!. Through the crises and crests of his

college career he has manfully challenged
failure to a mortal combat. He has at

last emerged from the fray a victor.

This boy has gained a name for himself,
l'leasanl id' disposil ion. smiling and care-
free when gloom was prevailing elsewhere,
kindly of heart, open to convictions, ad-
mitting his errors.—these are a lew of his

qualities. A true specimen of affability of

nature is presented to the world by this

same "Sticky".
When the load of life's responsibilities

presses upon his shoulders, there is no fear

as In his pi: f action. With his store of

potentiality, he will forge ahead. Hull...

we are looking to you for your best.

JOHN H. JAMES
Greer, S. C.

"Listen to every mans advice,

but back your oum judgment."

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private ; Corporal ; Sergeant ; Captain ; Member
Agricultural Society; Member Greenville Count]
Club '24; Greer Citv Club; President Greer Citj

Club '27; Senior Dancing Club; R. 0. T. ('., Camp
.McClellan, Ala.

This lad came to Clemson from Greer, the

"Peach Center" of South Carolina. John
H., as he is known to his friends—and his

friends are numbered by his acquaintances
— is a person of high character and abili-

ty.

John H. has made an excellent record
in his class work during his college life.

We predict nothing but success for a per-
son of such determination and ability.

Johnnie is a good "mixer" and we are
predicting a successful career for him in

his chosen profession of Agricultural Edu-
cation.

Lurk lo you, Johnnie. The best wishes
of the Class id' '27 go with you,

TAPS
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ROBERT CALDWELL JONES
Bamberg, S. C.

"Instcn<l ni pitying yourself, thinh oj thi

man) things for which you should

be than/, till."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
I. S. ( i 26; Calhoun Literary Soi

Sophomore Dancing Club; Junior Dancing Club;
Sect. Junior Dancing Club; It. (). T. ('.. Camp \i

i i. illi in, Ala ; Block "C" Club '24. '25, '26
; Bam-

berg Count] Club; Freshman Baseball '23; Varsitj
Baseball '24.

Your band is warmly grasped; your eyes
are met squarelj with a pair of sturdy
brown eyes that seem t<> understand; you
hear cordial, well spoken words, in a musi-
cal mellow voice; you feel the magnetic
appeal of an unusual personality and
Caldwell adds the name of a new bul per-
manent friend to his ever swelling roster.

Fen men have the strength of character
and broadness of personality that Caldwell
possesses. Seldom do we find, mental
alertness, perfection of physique, and the
lure of attractive manner Ided grace-
fully into one individual. Were such the
case, Caldwell would nut stand out as he
does, loved, respected, and honored by a
host of friends.

HAROLD EARLE KEENAN
Graniteville, S. C.

"7 do believe in nor/:, but I'm not in

favor oj it."

Al:< BITECTURE
Special student

1 - Aiken County club ; Senior
Dancing Club; Architectural Scoiety; Special
Students Club.

In this young man who '-alls Granite-
ville his home, we have a typical college
nan. He is gay, carefree, happy, and
pleasure-loving. Yet he has not forgotten
Ids college duties, and he now stands readj
to leave Clemson with what he came after
—a sheepskin.

Harold first yearned to be a great -"I

diet- but after a brief stay at oi f Uncle
Sam's training camps, he decided the life

was too strenuous and departed for Clem
son to study Architecture. His marked
ability and faithful work have caused him
to succeed admirably in his chosen course,
and he eau now readily tell you the dif-

ference between the Corinthian Order and
a municipal building.

Harold is a "shiek". if the more gentle
sex informs us correctly, and for this rea-
son the sisters love him and the stags envy
him. However, his popularity with the
girls is eclipsed by that which he has
among his fellow students. His pleasing
personality, together with his ability to

mix well, has gained for hiui a host of
friends.

TAPS
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WILLIAM PERKY JOHNSON
Inman, S. C.

"Prove thyself a man, be the circumstances

as they muy.''

ACADEMIC
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Spar-
tanburg County Cluli ; Member A.S.M.E. ; Platts-
burg Club; .Senior Privates Club; Clean Sleeve
club: 1!. (). T. c, Plattsburg Barracks, New York.

No, dear friends, this is not a listerine
advertisement, but a portion of the map
of one "< (Inns" Johnson. The insidious
thing about it is that a picture cannot por-
tray his masculine beauty.

Perry came to Clemson with the full in-

tention of revolutionizing the electrical in-

dustry, and making Inman the Electrical
City of the South. After carefully fol-

lowing the Electrical Engineering curricu-
lum for three years, lie suddenly decided
to become a literary genius, and is now
.-in ardent admirer of "D. W." and Mus-
solini. He h;is become so radical thai he
has started wearing supporters, and it is

rumored thai he will s i be wearing
Spals.
"W. P." has won many friends with his

cheerful disposition. He is studious bill

knows how to combine joy with work, ami
is always ready to take pari in a "bull"
conference.
Johnson is bound to make a success. His

friends wish him the best of luck.

DMA FRANKLIN JONES
Easley, S. C.

"If hat a man holds behind his teeth hurts

neither himself nor anyone else."

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private ; Private ; Private ; Senior Private ; Colum-
bian Literary Society ; Pickens County Club.
Secretary and Treasurer. '26; Agricultural
Society; Rifle Team, '24. '!'•

; Sharpshooter,
Machine Gun, R.O.T.C, Camp McClellan, Ala.

Oma ha
friend
cherishes th

lias made for himself a host id'

at Clemson.—in fact, everyone
the idea of knowing him ami of

./.-in* ins friend. He possesses the quali-
ties that automatically make one like him.
and it is through those qualities that he ac-
quired the love, respect, and admiration of
I he Class of '27.

For some reason or other Oma decided
that he'd be a Professor, and he has the
distinction of beins a worthy member of
"Sooky's" outfit. It is rumored thai a
certain Winthrop Senior has already ap-
plied for a position in his school, and they
say that they have had it planned for a

number id' years. We can now see his idea
in being a "Prof".

Willi his determination to succeed, and
his bull dog tenacity to do the right thing,
we know thai < >ma is bound to succeed.

Remember, Oma, that the Class of '27

wishes you luck in whatever you may un-
dertake.
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JOHN KERSHAW
North Augusta, S. ('.

"Iflull I must do concerns me—
not what people think"

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant.
Battalion Adjutant; Flattsburg Club; A.I.E.E.

;

AS. ME. ; Tiger Stall. '26, '27; Chronicle Staff;
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Dancing Clubs

;

Aiken County Club.

"Knish" lives on the banks of the Sa-
vannah, and when asked where he is from,
he says, "Augusta", but heartily adds thai
that only identifies him.

John's quiet, unassuming manner, has
won for him a warm place in the hearts
of all who know him. He is not a brilli-

ant student, but is steady and conscienti-
ous, and has done what he has thought
best regardless of the consequences.
Here is to yon. "Krush". May all of

your troubles be little ones with blue eyes
and black hair.

LEONARD LEVY KKVSKRLING
Beaufort, S. C.

"Live and let lire."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private Drum and Bugle Corps ; Senior Private

;

Freshman Scrub Football; Bailey Club; Junior
and Senior Dancing Clubs.

It was in the fall of '25 when "Kiz" left

the wide open spaces of Beaufort for the
jungles of the Seneca. He first attended
Ga. Tech. for two years, but by that time
he realized that to Clemson he must come,
if he were to lie a real electrical engineer;
and it is here that he has thrived on
"juice". Always striving hard in whatever
he undertakes, "Kiz' has been successful
in his chosen field.

A bright future lies before him if he
tackles life with the same determination
that lias marked everything he has done.

Although with us only two years, he has
won himself a wide circle of friends. He
(.iiiies with him the best wishes of the
< 'lass of '27, and there will be many eyes
to watch him make his mark in the world.
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FREDERICK WILLIAM KINARD
Leesville, S. C.

"know the truth, and the truth

shall make you jree."

CHEMISTRY
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Jail
Birds Club; Senior Privates Club; Sec. and Treas.,
Twin City Club; Vice-Pres. Lexington County
Club; Sect, and Treas., Pres. Chemistrj Sciencs
Club; R. 0. T. C, Camp McClellan, Ala.

Kinard came to us in '23 for the pur-
pose of studying Chemistry. We all know
how unusually woll he 1ms succeeded in his

course. He has made an enviable record as
a chemistry student, and as a student of
all sciences as well. Nowhere is there a
inure ardent lover and supporter of Sci-
ence.

Not everyone at Clemson knows Kin-
ard. lint those who are so fortunate as to

know him, know that he is a rare friend
and an all-round good fellow.

Long hours in the library and labora-
tory have not caused hint to forget a cer-

tain girl in the old home town. Certain it

is that she will always help and inspire
him to achieve great things.
We prophesy great things for you. old

boy. Go after them.

JAMES NOFLET KIM;
Gaffney, S. C.

"Be true to yourself."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Captain; Varsitj
Track Team '25; President Cherokee County (lull
'27, Secretary and Treasurer '25

; Vice-President
A. S. C. E. '27; Block "C" Club '25, '26. '27;

Bailey Club '26, '27; Calhoun Literary SocietJ :

Senior Dancing Club; Student Council '26; Sabre
Club: Rifle Marksman, R. 0. T. C, Camp Mc-

Clellan. Ala.

Jimmie entered Clemson in 1921 as a

candidate for a degree in Civil Engineer-
ing. After a successful freshman year he
decided to equip himself with a back-
ground of practical experience. lie re-

turned to Clemson in 192.1 after two suc-
cessful years of extensive road work.
Jimmie possesses the faculty of think-

ing and acting instantly in an emergency;
indecision is totally unknown to him. He
has an irresistible personality and a spirit

of "never say die." These qualities go to

make up the real leader that he is. Ho is

a confirmed optimist and fatalist, as is

evidenced by his pet phrase: "whj worry?"
He doesn't have to worry because he
makes things come out to suit himself.
He is a high jumper of no mean ability

and was a member of the varsitj track
team.

As for girls— well just take a slant at

this Spanish-looking gentleman-soldier.

TAPS
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THOMAS WARD KITCHEN
Greenville, S. C.

"Let nothing discourage you;
never give n[>."

TEXTILE ENGINEERING

Private Private I rivate Second Lieutenant
A.S.M.E. '27; It.O.T.C, Camp McCIellan '26;

Glee Club '27 ; Textile Society, Corresponding
Sect. '26, President '-7

; Sophomore, Junior, and
Senior Dancing Clubs.

Heie is to one of the most worthy lads
thai Greenville has ever -riven to the Tig-
ers. Tom came t" Clemson in the fall of
'23 and east his lot with the Textiles. He
has been very successful in this course ami
we all predict a great future for him. How-
ever, everyone is afraid it Won't be for him
alone. He has very important business iii

Greenville almosl every week-end. but as
much as he thinks of this business, he also

thinks of his work.
He is a good sport, a true friend, and a

gentleman.
Tom. the ('lass of 'LIT wishes for you the

greatest success in whatever you under-
take. (Jo to it.

JAMES DONALD KNIGHT
Allgellls, S. <

'.

"/ often n-i:rct m\ speech,

but never m\ silence."

ELKCTUICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; l'rivatt ; Senior Private; Vice-
President Chesterfield County Club '_ti ; Member
it Palmetto Literary Societj ; Senior Privates
Chili; Clean Sleeve Club: R.O.T.C, Camp Mc-
CIellan. Ala.

Following in the footsteps of his brother.
"J. 1

»." decided to seek his higher educa-
tion at Clemson. He entered in the fall of
1923, and has done his bit in fighting I lie

battles of college life ever since then.
He. having as his ambition to be a sec-

ond Edison chose Electrical Engineering
as his course, and has very earnestly ap-
plied himself to such, as is evidenced by his
high-class standing.

While lie is by no means a sheik, his

mand does at times turn to the fairer sex.

This may be attested by the many letters
which he receives from al.nder and else-

where. My prophecy is that he will never
be a member of any bachelor society.

"J. I I." is a true friend and a gentleman.
A man that you have to know in order to

fully appreciate.
Here's to you, my lad. We are expect-

ing you to make a record for yourself and
( 'lemson.

TAPS
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SILVER McPIRATB LANDLUBBER
Private; Private; Coxswain; Rear Admiral; Cap-
i.uii of Horse (Thieves); Chief Bootlegger to
ih Admiral '49, '50, '".l (Shipped in fall of ".1)

;

Quarterback Seneca Vallej Sunday Football 'renin

'49, '50; Charter Member and Organizer Jail-

bird's Club; Office Boy, Secretary, General
(Nuisance) of Cutthroat's Club; Founder of Game
Commonlj Known as "Treasure Hunt"; Organi-
zer Bad Eggs Societj ; Backstop and Waterboj
Baseball Team of '50, Which Defeated Federal
Pen Crack N'ine.

Back in Hip fall of '4!', when men were
men and murder ;i duly, this stately lad

hove into Clemson from Santuc.
As he passed through the market section

of Sandy Springs, he halted his giraffe at

the sight of an "Adventure" magazine

—

Ah, for adventure was something he had
heard of. He mounted his steed and sal-

lied on to Tigertown. The lure of the
story proved fatal. As he passed the gates
he met a famous Danish Prince, Ophelias
Blowberg. In a flash young Silver drew
his slingshot, relieved his captive of a

chew of licorice.—and was away in a
flash.

The Discipline Committee met. Ere the
sun sank Landlubber had bartered his fiery

steed of popular characteristics for a inan-

o'-War constructed of selected cornstalks.
Away he glided down the traditional Sen-
eca, off for a career of blood.

Years have passed, lives to him have
been as mushrooms, things to be stepped
oti. But now old age has come, with its

aches and ills, and other qualms; so Silver
has returned to be revived by the Tiger
spirit, and to graduate with the t'lass of
-11.

SAMUEL AUSTIN I.EE
< >rangeburg, S. C.

"Better trust all and be deceived,
Inil weep that trust and that deceiving

Than doubt one heart that it believed

Had blest one's life with true believing."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
Member Square and Compass Club '-'

: President
Orangeburg County Club '-'

: Member '23, '24,

'26 '27
: American Institute Electrical Engineers

'26, '

l"
. Student's Newspaper Correspondence Club

'24; Member Jailbird's Club '24, '26; Sharpshooter
Howitzer Company It.O.T.C, Camp McClellan
Alalia ma.

"Snake" is the personification of all that
goes to make a regular fellow. His cheer-
fulness, wit. and willingness to help every-
one, have earned numerous friends foi

him. Always smiling and congenial -that's

Sam all over. All these attributes of

charm have naturally attracted the ladies,

and "Snake" has a new "line" for everj
girl he meets.
Sam doesTi't spend all of his time with

I he ladies, as his class records will testify.

He is one of the outstanding men in the
electrical section, and will some day dis-

cover why electricity is as shocking. When
be leaves school and enters his chosen
profession, hi' is sure to write his name in

big letters upon the topmost pinnacle of
success. Although be is not an original

member of the Class of '27. the class i-

glad to have him as a member of its hon-

ored group.
"Snake", your numerous friends wish

you the best. When you face the world to

light life's battles -remember that " 'l!7"

is pulling for vim.

TAPS
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SHERWOOD ED.MO.Mi LILES, JR.
McColl, S. C.

"The ""/i a m in have a friend is to be one."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Photo
Editor '1~ Taps"; A.S.C.E. '26, '27; Sophomore,
Junior, and Senior Dancing Clubs; Clemsor
College Golf Club; Marlboro Count; Club, Vice-
Pres -l'i : Thalian Club; Columbian Literarj
Society, Recording Secretary '26; Senior Hop
Committee; R.O.T.C, ('amp McClellan, Ala.

Above our life we love m steadfast
friend—thai is w h.\ we all love Sum. ( »t' ;i

quiet type that never pushes his waj bj
extra effort among his associates or to po-
sitions of high honor, be possesses an en-
riched and ennobled gift of diligently work-
ing Ids way to the top and winning the
highest esteem of those about him. Sam
would do nothing to blight the happiness
of his friends. He would do just opposite.
It is not his fault that he unconsciously
captivates the hearts of the girls claimed
by his friends, but it is due to his capti-
vating manner and pleasing personality.

But these things never cross the path
of duty of Sam for there is no other more
capable and efficient. It is said that even
man has his gift and the tools go to him
that can use them. Truly he has used his
tools for his many accomplishments, char-
acterized by nobility of purpose, have al-
ways been attained by patience and perse-
verance even though it has never been ne-
cessary for him to "crack" a 1 k. Along
with this Sam possesses the qualities of
a true gentleman, and he may be relied
on as a faithful friend. "Mung et Semper".

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN LENHARDT
Easley, S. ('.

"Deal milium- tilth aery one.

ami In- a jriend to Coil and num."

AGRONOMY.
Private Private; Private: Senior Private; Secre
tary-Treasurer Agricultural Engineering Society;
Mimic! Agricultural Society; Junior ami Senior
Dancing Clubs; Rifle team '24, '25

: Pickens
Countj Club; Senior Privates Club; R.O.T.C,
Camp McClellan, Alabama

Clemson's stock ran high in t lie fall of
'23 when the town of Easlej paid her debt
lo this state institution. Ben began bis
college career b\ taking Agriculture.

'lo know lien is to be acquainted with a
good fellow and a true gentleman. A big
heart, a generous disposition, and an eager
ness to help his friends, have won for him
a host ,,f friends at Clemson. lie is one
of our inosf popular members of the Class
of '27. and it would be incomplete without
him.

Ben has never claimed to he a ladies'

man but his frequent visits to the 1'. < >. in-

dicate that there is a certain young lady
who is anxious for June to come. So
here's to you. "Ben". We wish you suc-
cess, and may you some day derive the
highest degri f happiness in the cozi
little cabin of your dreams.

TAPS
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JLJg}m
TOWNS ROBERTSON LITTLE

Starr, S. ('.

"To thine own self be Inn-."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Captain; Assistant
Manager Baseball Team ':;."., '26

; Manager '27
;

Member Senior Class Council ; Anderson County
Club; President Anderson County Club, '27;

A.S.C.E. ; Athletic Editor '27 Taps; Rifle Marks-
man, R. o. T C. Camp McClellan, Ala.

'Bob", as he is known to us, came to

Clemson in the fall of '23. After looking
things over he decided to try his hand with
the C. E's.

Bob's pleasing smile and helping hand
have caused a large number of his class-

mates to sec the bright and better side of
life. His unselfishness unci true gentle-
manly sportsmanship have gained him a

place in the hearts of all who know him.
It is impossible to look into Bob's fu-

ture : he makes you too well pleased with
the present. From till indications he has
something on his mind that is not found
in Civil Engineering.

Bob, the four years you have spenl here
have been a success and we feel sure it

shall be the same after you leave us. Our
wishes are for you.

ERNEST Met 'LA IX LONG
Rock Hill, S. ('.

"It he done."

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant;
Member York County Club; Rock Hill Club;
A.I.E.E. '26; President "Nineoinpoops" ; Charter
Member "Four Horseman club"; Senior Dancing
Club; Senior Councilman; Camp McClellan, Ala
bama ; Rifle Marksman.

When we hear this hoy's name, what can
we think of? Nothing but the brains of
that group of men who decided to chase
electrons for "('rip" during their stay at

( 'leinsoll.

This lad, with his pleasing and unas-
suming personality, lias made many staunch
friends while sojourning at "Tigertown".
It was in '24 that he left us. but he re-

turned in '-"> to take his place with this
class, which would have been minus a real

asset had he not returned.
"Dirty', as he is known, is by far differ-

ent from what his nick-name would sug-
gest. Lighthearted, full of life, never wor-
ried about the future, keen of perception,
impartial in opinions, and delightfully

frank -these are a few of the gifted traits

of character which make "K..M." a con-
genial companion, a true friend, an able

student, and above all, an honorable gen-
tleman.

Here's to you. "E. M." May luck, suc-

cess, ami happiness be yours. The Class
of '27 will cherish your memorj

TAPS
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HENRY EMMETT McCRACKEN
Hopkins, S. C.

"For age and want save while you may;
no morning sun lasts u whole day."

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Private; First Lieutenant;
Richland Count] Club '--. '-'. Vice President '25;

.t.iil Birds Chili '24, '26 .7; Sophomore, Junior,
and Senior Dancing t'lulis ; Agricultural Society
'26; Judging Team to International Live Stock
Show at Chicago '27.

"Mae", as we all know him. i-> a quiet,

consistent, and very progressive student:
which tarts arc proved bj the enviable
scholastic record made by him while at

Clemson. The ability which is his will he
sure t < > bring him success in future years.
Tip know "Mac" is tn like him because he
is of the highest tyi f gentlemen. He in-

sists upon that which is right, says little,

and sticks to what lie says. His honesty.
truthfulness, and Loyalty go to make up his

greatest assets. By his congenial, polite

nature he has won the love, respect, and
admiration of the entire corps.
And now kind reader, last but not least,

let me say that "Mac" is a true and loyal
"Tiger", one who has st I up for his

Alma Mater through success and defeat.

SIM WILLIAM McDANIEL
Beaufort, S. ('.

"Knowledge is the <>nl\ fountain, bath <>\

the hue mid principles oj human interest.'

ARCHITECTURE
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
Rat Football; R.O.T.C. Boxing Team; R.O.T.C.
Baseball Team; Company Football; Companj
Baseball; Architectural Societj : President Archi-
tectural Society '-ii. '27; Beaufort County club;
Jail Birds Club; Beaux Art Institute of Design;
R.O.T.C, Camp McClellan, Ala.

"Mac" is one of those lads who get

along so well in the World because they
have that admirable quality of being able
to mind their own business. Never push-
ing himself forward but always content to

take things as they come, he has won for
himself quite a host of friends during his

four years at Clemson. Hi' takes part in

all social activities, and has several posi-

tions of honor and leadership.
Although "Mac" has never made a

block letter be has taken a great deal of
interest in athletics, and on whatever
team you find him his presence is strongly
felt by the opponents.

Entering college with the determination
to be an architect, his sense of duty and
nobility of purpose have carried him well

to the front of his class. We predict for

him the same success in future years.

TAPS
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WILLIAM JOEL McKEMIE
Atlanta. Ga.

ifter the verb "To Lore". "To llel/i' is

the must beautiful in the world."

TEXTILE INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
A.S.M.E. '26, '27 : Georgia Club '26, '27 ; Textile
Society '26, '11

; Senior Privates Club '27.

"Bill" or "Rambling Wreck", did not
join our class until his Junior year. He
came to our ranks from Georgia Tech
from which lie received his nick-name.
Prior to this he finished at Tech. High
School in Atlanta.

Since deserting the "Yellow Jackets"
anil joining the "Tigers" he has shown up
well in basketball, tennis, cross-country
and, last but not least, in "bobbin-dog-
ging". Bill has acquired two had habits
during his stay at t'lemson. lie smokes
"Camel" cigarettes and writes too often to

a certain young lady in Atlanta.
Although he has been with us only two

years he has a host of friends. He be

lieves that the way to have friends is to

be a friend.
Hill is a likable, hard-working, earnest

student who meets every obstacle with a

smile. If he had his personality alone

he would have a fortune. We wish you
success. "Bill", in anything that you un-

dertake.

SAMUEL MOFFATT McKEOWN
Corn well. S. (

'.

"dud and the world Inn's a fighter not the

kind iluit a ill bravely lie down and die, but

the kind that will fight like hell to live."

Senior Private :

KIM CATION
Private ; Corporal : Sei gea nl

TEXTILE INDUSTRIAL
Textile Society: Member of Tiger Staff; Circu-
lation Manager '2fi ; Senior Dancing Club; Chester
Counts Club, Secretary and Treasurer ''jr. ; Vice
President '27; Palmetto Literary Society; Senior
R. 0. T. ('.. Camp McClellan, Ala.

That "Mac" has led a widely active life

since lie has been a student at Clemson is

not more than half manifested by a glance
at the list of honors, of which he may well

be proud. One can hardly mention any
branch of college activities presented at

Clemson in which "Wedge" has not 1 n

a participant, ami he has acquitted himself
with credit in every phase. Too. the scope
of his knowledge permits him to converse
on almost any topic, thus making him a

peculiar combination of salesman, promot-
er, lecturer, and go-getter. Can there lie a
limit to a fortune for one so versatile?

TAPS
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CLAUDE EUGENE McLEOD
Beaufort, S. ('.

"Have more than thou showest;
knou more than thou sayest."

HORTICULTURE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
Vice-President Senior Class; President of Agri-
cultural Society; Secretary and Treasurer Horti-
cultural Society; Block "C" Club; Senior (nun
cil; Y.M.C.A. Cabinet; Treasurer Beaufort Counts
Club; President Epworth League; Rifle Marks-
man; R.O.T.C, Cam]) McClellan, Alabama.

Desirous of learning more of the intrica-
cies of plant life, "Mac" left his native
heath of Beaufort and came to Clemson to
east his lot with the Class of '27. and to
delve into the mysteries of Horticulture.
Always hardworking and earnest, he has
achieved success in his course and though
modest and retiring, has won for himself
a multitude of friends. "Mac" has a win-
cing personality, and in addition to this
trait, he possesses that rare quality of in-
spiring the confidence of others. As cap-
tain of the track team he has proved an
aide and inspiring leader.

".Mac" will probably return to his na-
tive Beaufort to put into practice some of
his pet theories about truck farming.
Wherever he may go, he carries with him
the best wishes of the Class of '27 for much
success in this work, and with the "one"
and "only" girl about whom he so rarely,
but convincingly, speaks.

FRANCIS WILLIAMSON McMILLAN
Mullins, S. C.

"There is none so deaf
as he who will n<il hear."

TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Mem-
ber Marion County Club; Member Textile Society;
Member Columbian Literary Society ; Member
Senior Privates Club.

Iii the fall of 1923, Francis arrived at
Clemson with the idea of becoming a
"Lint-head". "Mac" has acquired great
skill in the last four years, and we know-
lie will make a success in the Textile
World.
Although small in stature. Francis is a

big-hearted fellow who never troubles
trouble. He is a good sport, ready to give
or take, never grouchy, but always smiling.
He has many friends because of the fact
that he will stand by one through thick and
thin. Winning the hearts of the ladies has
I ii one of his side hobbies, and from all

appearances he has succeeded well.
Life holds a great many fine things for

you, Mac. We predict for you a great fu-
ture. May success be yours in whatever
you undertake to do.

TAPS
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JAMES RAYMOND McTEER
Walterboro, S. ('.

"fTe need no law, no jury or no judge to

tell us when we're wrong."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Captain; Vice-
President Colleton Club '24

; Member First Ser-
.' mi's Club '26; Junior Literary Editor of Chron-
icle '26; Senior Literary Editor of Chronicle;
Sharpshooter, Howitzer Company, R.O.T.C, Camp
McClellan, Ala.

"Mc", ;is he is called, hails from Walter-
boro, one of those low country towns
around which stand giant water oaks
draped with Spanish moss. "Mc" brought
this air of romance to Clemson with him
in the fall of '2.'!. At first he was very
shy with the ladies, but just before the
State Fair id' his Senior year, "Mc" began
to "step out". Since that time he lias be-
come quite a ladies' man.

".Mc" is a hard worker, and is straight-
forward in his dealings with his fellowmen.
To say that he is a "prince" of a follow
would be putting it rather mildly. He has
a good nature and a sense of humor.
"Me" is one of "Crip's" Electl'icals who

will make the Class of 'Of. look. Here's to

you, "Mc", may success attend your every
effort.

JAMES DEXTER MAJOR
Belton, s. C.

"He a ho fears ridicule is at the mercy

of every fool."

AGRONOMY
Private*; Corporal; Private; Second Lieutenant:
Rifle Marksman, R.O.T.C, Camp McClellan, Ala.

There comes a time in the course of

human events when a youth finishes high
school and wonders, "Where now?" Such
was not true of ".hike". Two or three
years before the fall of '23 he decided to

enter Clemson with the full expectation of

learning more about the processes of Ag-
riculture.

During his stay with us he has 1 n

known for his "witty" sayings, his abilitj

in the classroom, and his quiet, peaceful
manner. "Jake" litis little to say. but when
he speaks everybody listens for they know
there is something going to be said.

"Jake" is ;i lover of nature, and probably
that is one reason for his casting his lot

with the "Aggies" and becoming a dis-

ciple of "Lord" CollingS. He likes to spend
his spare time in the w Is with his gun
ready to capture any game that appears.
He claims that he likes his gun better than
he does the girls, hut we tire not certain

about that.
".hike" is known to us as a man of fair

play. What i o could we request? Al-

though a man small in stature, he has a

big heart and will listen to reason at till

times. He justly deserves much for his

sterling character, mental worth, and na-

tural ability. Briefly, it may he said of

him that he is ti gentleman and a scholar.

TAPS
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RICHARD MAYNARD MARSHALL, Jr.

Beaufort, S. ('.

"\l\ secret wishes would mj choice decide;
But open justice bends to neither side."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Lieutenant
Colonel; Charter Member of tlie .Satire Club;
American Institute oi Electrical Engineers '26,

'i: : First Sergeants Club '26; Friendship Council
'-4; Vice President Beaufort ('utility Club ; Ameri-
can Red Cross Life Saving Corps; Reporters
Club; Sophomore Dancing Club, '25; Junior and
Senior Dancing Clubs; Nincompoops; Vice Presi-
dent Tiger Service League '20; Rifle Marksman,
Camp McClellan, Ala.

Having spent part of his grammar scl I

days "ii the campus, Maynard early caught
the real Tiger Spirit. He first attended
Union College in Schenectady, but as this
did not afford tin opportunity for his mili-
tary genius to blossom forth, be retur I

to Clemson the following year. Here be
has proved himself to be a true disciple of
"Pistol Pete", and lias won the distinction
of being "King Cole's" right-hand man.

It is quite natural that he should have
chosen Electrical Engineering as his ma-
jor course, for since boyhood he has been
tinkering with this mysterious form of
energy. In days to come it would not sur-
prise us to hear of hiui as the second Stein-
metz.
Maynard, here's wishing for you a bright

aud happy future, and may you always
live up to the ideals of your Alma Mater.

LARRY BREWINGTON MASSEY
Pendleton, S. <

'.

"7 lie post is a memory; the present is a

jact; the future is hope."

Ai.KK l LTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant;
Anderson County Club; Agricultural Society:
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Dancing Clubs;
R T.C., Camp McClellan. Ala.

_It has been the pleasure of the ('lass of
LIT to have as f its members a cheer-
ful ami very congenial lad who hails from
the neighboring city of Pendleton. This
member, who is i ther than I.any B.
Massey, has made many friends during his
four years at Clemson due primarily to his
fine personality, and his witty and varied
remarks that he has for all those with
whom he comes in contact.

Larry, as he is known, came to its with
an excellent record from high school, and
has continued to add to that record since
he came to Clemson. It is with regret
that we. the Class of '27. have to part with
Larry, but we are consoled 1>.\ the fact
that we know what the future holds in
store for a fellow who has the determina-
tion that Larry has—nothing short of
success.

Luck to you, Larry, the Class of '27

wishes you well in life.

TAPS
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WARREN CANDLER MAXWELL
Rydal, Georgia

"Work conquers III."

ENTOMOLOGY
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet, '26-'27

; Chairman Bible Class-
es, '2l>'-27

; Friendship Council, '25. '26, '27
; Bible

Class Leader ; Secretary, President, Tbe Palmetto
Literary Society ; Corresponding Secretary, Presi-
dent, Agricultural Society; Vice-President, Cos-
mopolitan Club; Member Georgia Club; Member
Senior Privates Club; R.O.T.C, Camp McClellan,
Ala.

_
In the fall of 1923 Georgia lenl South

Carolina one of her worthy native sons
to the end that South Carolina's lialls of
learning might afford the development of
a latent leadership. Moth states have
profited by this transaction, and it was
with a spirit of welcome thai Clemson re-

ceived Warren Maxwell into her midst.
Naturally and by application Warren is

a leader. His activities cover most of the
phases of college life: ami whenever lie

chose to direct his efforts along a particu-
lar line, leadership in that activity was in-

evitably attained. Warren is an outstand-
ing student, in religious activities and lit

erary society work, and his scholastic rec-

ord is not paralleled.
( 'heerfulness, f ricinlliliess, COUrteOUSneSS,

and similiar virtues may be aptly used to

describe Warren, for in him we find the
elements of character so mixed that the
('lass of 1927 might stand out to all the

world ami say, "This is a Christian gentle-
man !"

Here's to you, Warren! May your suc-
cess continue.

PAUL FRANCIS MEREDITH
Central. S. ('.

"Honi soil (/ui inn/ i pense."

ARCHITECTURE
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private: Com-
pany Basketball ; R.O.T.C. Championship Base-
ball Team; Beaux Arts Institute of Design;
Architectural Society; clean Sleeve Club; Pickens
County Club; Rifle Marksman, R.O.T.C, Camp
McClellan, Ala.

The name plate which appears in con-
nection with the above "sap" has long
since ceased to be representative of the
facial terrain for which it was dedicated.
This advertisement is better known to its

friends at Clemson and Camp McClellan
as "I >roop".

A glance at "Droop's" military honors
will convince anyone that he is a soldier
second only to Napoleon.

"Droop" first had an ambition to be-
come a man of literary attainments, but
after a stay of a year at Carolina he
abandoned the idea and departed for Clem-
son to prove his engii ring ability. His
inability to adapt himself to the military
life at Clemson was the cause of his tak-
ing two extended vacations. However,
"Droop" came back in '25 and resolved
that he bad sown all of his wild oats, and
now everyone is proud id' him and the work
Which be has done in all phases of college
life.

To his friends, "Droop" is known as a

man id' sterling character, strong in bis

convictions, but with it all a prince of a
fellow. A gentleman ami a scholar is

Meredith.

TAPS
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GUSTAVB ERNEST METZ
Dunn, X. C.

"Then let us till

This little interval, this pause of life,

With all the virtue we can croud into it."

ACADEMIC
Private ; Private; Private; Senior Private; Y..M.
C.A. Cabinet Member '2.~>. '2(i ; Recording Secre
tarj '26, '27

; Member Friendship Council '-<<
;

Vice-President '-'7; President Lutheran Sunda]
School '27 ; Corresponding Secretary, Treasurer,
The Palmetto Literary Societv ; Kepurter Tiger
Staff; Member Chronicle Staff '26; Big Pour
Club, Vice-President; Member Charleston Count]
Club. Vice-President '26; R.O.T.C, Camp Mc-
Clellan, Ala.

Gloom came over the City of Charles
ton in the fall of '23. One of its illustri-
ous suns was leaving. (ins Metz was (jo-

ins away to school—going to Clemson. Bui
its loss was others' sain.

(Jus chose to cast his lot with the
"plough-boys", but after one and a half
years in this course, he decided that his
ambitions did not run along agricultural
lines. Accordingly, he changed his course.
In General Science, and Education be
found the work he liked and has applied
himself diligently to this work since then.
Considering both quantity and quality of
work, he probably has the best record in
his class.

He has also taken active part in religi-

ous work and other outside activities, and
is known as a leader in those in which he
takes part.
Gus is a true friend, a real gentleman,

and a loyal Christian—a man anyone would
do well to know. Here's to you, Gus!
We are looking for you to accomplish great
things in educational reform.

PERCY MILEY
Brunson, S. <

'.

"B2"
HORTICULTURE

Private; Private; Private; Private; Palmetto
Liter, i r.\ Society; Horticultural Society; Presi
dent Hamilton Count} club; Junior and Senior
Dancing clubs; R.O.T.C. Camp McClellan, Ala.

Percj came to Clemson in the fall of "_':;

to complete his education, casting his lot
with the "Horticultural Group."

lie had n.'t I n here long before making
many true friends especially among the
fairer sex.

Percy has a pleasing personality which
accounts for the horde of friends he has
made at Clemson. He is conscientious and
a hard worker, which has given liim a high
place in the esteem id' his professors and
associates.
From the frequent trips he makes to the

neai-rliy metropolis of Greenville, we pre-
dict that he will soon he lost in uiatri ay.

Percy, the Class of 'L'T wishes you the
best of luck in all of your undertakings.

TAPS

Seventy-Five
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LOUDWIN ROGERS MILLER
Bennettsville, S. I '.

"To thine own self be true, mill it must fol-

low, as night follows day, thou canst not

then be false to any man."

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

Marlboro County Club; Secretary-Treas., Marl-
boro County Club; Calhoun Literarj Society;
Senior Privates Club ; Four Horsemen Club;
Friendship Council '27

; A.S.M.E. '27
; A.I.E.E.

'26, '27 : Chairman A.I.E.E. '27
; Machine Gun

Marksman, K. 0. T. C, Camp M.cClellan, Ala.

Take and mix well equal parts of friend-
ship, good fellowship, humor, ability, and
sunshine and you will have an imitation
of this (duld from Bel ttsville; but at

that it will be only a fair one f"i- there is.

and can be. on this mortal coil only one
like "Urgis".

With a vision of whirring motors and
polished, throbbing engines, the slaves of

the great god Power, this lad came to

Clemson to learn to be a loyal subject of

this all-powerful genii.—And he has gol

a darned good start. He will find his

way to promotion and pay; so [earn about
men from him !

Rogers has taken his fun where he

found it and while so doing has made an
enviable reputation which cannot be equal-
led b.\ the best of Clemson men: hence
he will not he forgotten! As he leaves old

Tigertown in search of the elusive electron

ami the evasive B. 'I'. I', he carries with
him the love, respect, and best wishes of

tl ntire Tiger pack.

PHILIP HUDSON Mil.LEU
Tatum. S. C.

"Everywhere in life the true question is not

what we gain, but what we do."

TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Treas-
urer Textile Societj : Marlboro County Club;
Senior Privates Club; Machine Gun Marksman,
R.O.T.C., Camp McClellan, Ala.

Suavely pursuing his courses, accom-
plishing his tasks with a manipulation id'

his talents that, in resemblance, is like

unto that use of tools which the skilled

artisan employs. "Judge" has gained the
ardent admiration of those who have
worked ami played with him. With his

ready smile and optimistic attitude, along
with other admirable traits he has gained
a host of friends.

Coming to his Alma Mater with noble
intentions, conducting himself in such a

manner as to bring honor to himself ami
his school, In- has reached the heights of
Success. lie carries into the world of to-

morrow, into which he is soon to embark,
the ideals of a true gentleman. We can
predict nothing other than Success there.

So here's in von. "Judge"— maj you
lie\ el- fail U.S.

TAPS
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JAMES ALEXANDER MILLING
Greenw I. S. C.

"Of what shall a man be proud, ii he is not

proud of his friends."

ACADEMIC-ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Firs! Lieu-
tenant; Battalion Adjutant; "Rat" Baseball '^1

;

Varsitj Outfield '25, '26, Alt; Captain '27; Cap
tain It o.T.i .. Championship Team Camp Mc-
Clellan, Ala. 'id; President Sophomore Class;
President Greenw 1 County Club; President
First Sergeants Club; President Calhoun Literarj
Society . Member Sophomore, Junior, and Senior
Dancing Clubs; Vice-President Junior Dancing
Club; Joke Editor "Tiger"; Cheer Leader; Vice-
Pres. Athletic Council; Sec. Treas Block "C"
Club; Vir.-i'nv Bailey Club ; Associate Member
\ I i: B. : Rifle Marksman, Camp McClellan, Ala.

Once a friend, always a friend, and
"Shine" is always ready to be ;i friend to
anyone. Willi "Shine", n man's wealth
lies not in his money but in his friends. It

is a pleasure to be in liK company, for you
are immediately imbibed with n spirit of
optimism. His winning personality and
good disposition are like a magnet, and not
a few fair ladies are proud to lie railed
"cptie i,i' 'Shine's' girls." His influence at
t'leinsMH has ever been prevailing, and
manJ a time as Cheer Leader, when the
"Tigers" were confronted by defeat, by his

undaunted spirit of loyalty to bis Alma
Mater, he raised the spirit of the students
and team from its lowest ebb to cause
them to push on to victory.

As an executive, he may be judged by
the honors which his classmates have in-

trusted with him as a natural-bom leader
of men. By saying it all in just a few
words, " 'Shine' is 'Shine', now and for-

ever" : he will be recognized by everyone
who has had the good fortune of being af-
fected by his rays of friendship.

R( II HERMAN MITCHELL
North Augusta, S. ('.

"/ would Inn/, a/}, and love, and laugh,
and lift."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Battalion Sergeant Mi .

Captain; Freshman Football '23; Freshman Bas-
ketball '24; Varsity Basketball '2.".. '26; Fresh-
man Track '24; Varsitj Track '25, '26, liT ; Mem
ber oi Winning Sprint Medley Team .it Tech
Relays; Block "C" Club; Tiger Staff '24, ':!"•.

'26; Athletic Editor Tiger '26; Mllitarj Edltoi
Taps; Sergeant at Aims, Recording Secretary,
Term President ot Calhoun Literary Society ;

Sec.-Treas., President, Bed Head Club; Vice
Pres., Jail Birds club; Member Sophomore, .1 n

-

nior, and Senior Dancing Clubs; Sect, and Treas.,
Sophomore Dancing Club; Vice-Pres. Aiken
Counts Club; Memb< i A l E. E., '26, '^7

; R. 0.
T. C, Camp McClellan. Ala. ; Commencement
Marshal.

"lied" must succeed, for he is a gentle
man by birth and a scholar by acquisition.

His irrepressive good nature and en-
gaging ma is have gained for him b( I-

less admiration. Always aflame with life

and glowing with happiness, he is delight-
ful, witty and sensible. He is known b.\

his hilarious laugh and intoxicating smile,
and is not stingy with either. He is the
life ,,\' every party, bur is always retaining
the correct proportion of reserve and dig-
nity : and b.\ his laudable enthusiasm in

everything, he is always welcomed, tine
must go a long way to find another who is

always in such perfect good humor.
Merging wit with wisdom, he is active

and aggressive. His cares and worries are
hidden behind a veil of cheerfulness, and
secretlj they are well attended.

TAPS
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CHARLES CARTER NEWMAN. JR.

Clemson College, S. C.

"No one may rest on his laurels."

HORTICULTURE
Private; Corporal; Color Sergeant; Captain, Regimental
Supply Officer; Block "<"' Club '25, '26, '27,Presi

dent '27; Vice-President Junior Class; Athletic Coun-
cil; Varsity Cross-Country team '25; Varsity Basket-
ball '25, '26, '27, Captain '27; Varsity Track Team
'25, '-''. '27; Holder of Clemson, State, and Southern
Conference >rds one-half Mile; Southern Conferet
hall mile champion '26; Florida Open state Cham-
pion '25, '26; Southeastern A. A. 1'. Half-Mile Cham-
pion '23, '24; World's record distance dlej team
'25; Southern Champion Sprint Medley Relay team
'26; state Cross-C itiy Champion '2.'.; mile ami
half-mile Champion Fourth Corps Area '26; Fourth
\i ea Championship Mile Relay Team '26; Competitoi
National Intel Collegiate Track Championships, Chi
cago '26; A. A. C. Track Team '25; Vice-President
Sopl re Dancing Club; Junior and Senior Councils:
Horticultural Society; Oconee County Club; Sopho-
more, Junior, and Senior Dancing Clubs; Chief Mai
shall. Commencement '26; Sabre Club

Being born and reared in tin 1 shadow of
Clemson's revered walls, Carter is ;i Tiger
b.v heredity and by choice, and to this dual
relationship together with his personality
and determination can be
wonderful success lie has
a Tiger. During the foui
has spent til college lie

races, won many medals.
and captured honors.

Although no boob worm, lie has held
his own with the pedagogues, bul his "long
suit" is outside activities, lie can he trul\

called the Outstanding athlete of the Class
of -7. When Ids class calls for leaders,

Carter's name is always mentioned.
He has held honors

—

state, national, and
local of which he is to be proud, but to

he valued above all these are the friend-

ships he litis made.

accredited t he
made id' being
years that he

has run iiiiiin

broken records,

PATRICK MARK NICHOLS
Silver Street, S. C.

"Study as if you were to live forever.

live as if you were to die tomorrow."

ACADEMIC
Private 'i'> ; Senior Private '26-'27

; .Newberry
County Club; Secretary and Treasurer Newberry
County club '26-'27.

"Nick" hails from the metropolis of
Silver Street. Having cast his lot with
the Tigers in the fall of '22, he let his

conscience be his guide and left for New-
berry College. He stayed there for three
years, and returned to Clemson in '25. He
followed in pursuit of Electrical Engineer-
ing for one year. After a year he changed
to the Academic course. "Nick" having
been here only two years has become a true
Tiger. He is determined to pilot the good
ship "Success" through the rough waters
of life. So here's to you. "Nick" ; we wish
you the best success possible. We know
you will succeed in your life's work, in-

cluding the M. R. S. degree.

TAPS
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WILLIAM DAVID NICKLES
Pelzer, S. «'.

") on can tell what hind of wheels a man
has in his head by the 'spokes' that

tonic out of his mouth."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Senioi Private; An
derson County Club; C;ilhnun Literarj Societj
'24, '-".. '26; Treasurer Calhoun Literarj So
ricty 'i'i;

; Senior Privates Club; A I. E. E.

;

Member Sophomore, Junior, ;m<l Senior Dancing
Clubs ; 1! 0. T. ('.. Camp McClellan, Ala. : Nin-
compoop Club '-".

Wli.-it more can be said of a man than
thai he is a loya] "Tiger" and ;i true friend
ti> all? These are outstanding character-
istics of "Bill". He ranif to us that never
to-be-forgotten September day, four years
ago, wearing the same winning smile thai
has won him so many friends. He may be
small in stature, hut his heart makes up
for this. "Bill" east his lot with the elec-
trical engineers, and for the last four years
has been chasing those electrons Stein-
metz missed.
He is a hard worker, not only in his

classes, hut also in everything he under-
takes, and he is certain to make a success.
We all wish to you. Bill, both success and
"Lee", and everything that goes with
these.

WILLIAM PAGE
Galivants Ferry, S. ('.

"'// ords mi like leaves; and where they most
abound.

Much fruit of sense is rarcl\ found."

AGRICULTURE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Private;
President ami Secretary Horrj Count] Club; Ag-
ricultural Society ; Senior Privates Club.

"Bill" entered Clemson in the fall of ':.''!.

lie claims the "Independent Republic of
his native home. "Bill" is a

words, hut words full of mirth
lie is very quiet and unas-

true gentleman of tin' highest

moments on the
ii, thinking per-

Horry" as
lad of few
and trutli.

sunning—

a

calibre.
Hi 1 has wasted hut few

fairer s,.\ while at Clems
haps that women and Prof. Cranda
Education would not mix ; however, we
predict that some school will be greatly
benefited by his presence as a teacher,
and that some girl will be made happy
when be "pops the question".

Here's hoping your County and State
will realize your ability as we do. and that
you may never rest until success has been
} ours.

TAPS
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MARVIN LAMAR PARLER, JR.

Wedgefield, S. ('.

"Hang sorrow. Care will kill a cat, and
therefore, let's be merry."

ARCHITECTURE
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; First Lieu-
tenant ; Art Editor "11 "Taps" ; Architectural
Society, Vice-President '_r>. Secretary and Treas-
ure] '25; Sumter Countj Club, Vice-President
':17. Secretary and Treasurer '26

; Sophomore,
Junior, and Senior Dancing Clubs ; President
Senior Dancing Club; Wade Hampton Literary
Society :

First Sergeants Club; Clemson Country
Club; R. 0. T. c. Camp McClellan, Ala.

This lad possesses those innumerable
liialities which go to make up ;i true scholar
and a gentleman. He is one of the few
who never have to study hut who always
stand .-it the head of the class.

"Buster" has ;i personality which acts
as a magnet in attracting to him the trust

and confidence of till who know him. He
is an efficient executive and has held many
positions of prominence here. Not over-
bearing or forward, he is always good
natured and smiling, and makes friends
wherever he goes, lie never allows his

joviality to interfere with his dut\ how-
ever, lie is always ready to perforin any
task that comes his way, and perforin it

well.

"Buster" has helped make many social

functions a huge success. We predict for
him a ureal success in life.

CHARLIE LEONADUS PARNELL
Gillisonville, S. ('.

"// is a mistake to suppose thai men suc-

ceed through success. They much oftener

succeed through failure."

H0RTICULT1 RE
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Hor-
ticultural Society; liusinrs^ Manager Horticul-
tural Societj '26, '27; Palmetto Literarj Societj :

\ ice President Palmetto Literary Societj '26
;

Hampton County Club; Senior Privates Cl'ib;
R.O.T.C., Camp McClellan, Ala

;
Howitzer Co.,

Sharpsnooter.

Charlie hails from the level stretches of
sand swamps where huge, stately live oaks
ami silent, hanging moss lend a somber
charm and an impelling beauty to the
country. He won a scholarship to Clem-
son ami joined the "Hill Tigers" in the
fall of "J.-i.

Making this his base of operation, be has
sallied out at intervals intent on securing
Some fair trophy of the hills. But by no
means has this been the dominating mo-
live id' his pilgrimage to Clemson.

("bailie lias an intense desire for knowl-
edge. Trustworthy and dependable, he
merits the utmost confidence of his friends
and associates. He is an earnest student
and a hard worker. His utter frankness
and sincerity have won him many friends.

Here's to you Charlie. Your loyalty to

friends and your determination have
stamped you. as a success.

TAPS
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CHARLIE rOUNG PHILLIPS
Norris, S. ( '.

"The moment past is no longer; the future
ma) be; the present is all of which

man is master."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Cal-
houn Literarj Society; A. S. C. E. ; Glee Club,
'25, '2ii. '27

; Baptist Choir : Sophomore, Junior
and Senior Dancing Clubs; Pickens Countj Club;
Marksman, R. (). T. ('.. Camp McClellan, Ala.

"Cyrus" came to Glemson with the de-
termination to win. Throughout his course
he has shown the qualities of perseverance
and hard work. "Cy" shows thai a real
man can succeed because in the face of ad-
verse circumstances he lias remained with
his original class.

"Cy" has not broken any records in ath-
Ittko ::r flourished as i military genius
but he is always present when the glee club
goes into action. He has worked hard to
"make the club", and deserves much cred-
it. The nickname "Songbird" was be-
stowed upon him by some admirer.

Condensed into as few words as possi-
ble, that which characterizes him is the
spirit of "never say die".

"Cy's" many friends wish him great sue-
cess in his chosen field of work.

DENNIS LEO PICKELSIMER
Piedmont, S. C.

"Be what your friends think you are ami
not what YOUr enemies sa\ you are."

TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Private;
Freshman Football '23; Varsity Football Squad
'24-'25; Scrub Football '26; Friendship Council;
R.O T.C., i amp Mc( lellan, Ala.

"Pick" is noi the seeker of popularity, so
commonly found in such a Large body of
men. On the other hand, he is the reserved
true blue that is to be most desired in a
friend. He is delightfully frank, yet tact-
ful enough, and with that so sought for
quality of being understood.

This 220 pounds of solid man has been
cruelly deprived of a permanent seat on
the football team by a had knee. Yet. despite
his bulk he is active on the diamond and
graceful on the basketball floor. We have
vainly hoped that this malady would soon
be cured.

Nobodj knows whether or not "Tick"
can handle the ladies. He has never tried.
We think that he is a confirmed woman-
hater. Vet by the time the glories ami
beauties of the success that is sure to come
are laid at his feet, he will, no doubt, have
been captivated by 01 f them.

Eighty-One
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WILLIAM HANKS PRUITT
A.nderson, S. C.

"Better than fame or applause is striving

to further a cause."

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private: Private: Senior Private; Live-
Stork Judging Team; Dairy Club '26 ; Anderson
County Club; Palmetto Literary Society; Senior
Privates Club ; Clean Sleeve Club.

"Hanks" came to "Tigertown" in the
fall of '2:!. He was a natural lover of ani-

mals of the farm, and thus cast his lol

with the "Ags", later joining the "Bull"
Division. His goal has not been to at-

tain military or athletic honors, but to

know good animals when he sees them.
He decided what he wanted, and ever since

hits been striving diligently toward that
end. He lias made good in the classroom.
and has formed a host of friends. His
success as a student is to be contributed

to his natural ability coupled with a will-

ingness to work and a desire to make good.

"Hanks", we wish you the best of link.

Work in the world as you have at Clem-
son and success will be yours.

HENRY LATLMORE RASOR
Donalds, S. C.

"One thing is forever good;
that one thing is success."

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Private; Private; Private; Member
Palmetto Literary Society; Clean Sleeve Club;
Vice-President Senior Privates Club; Horticul-

tural Society; Greenwood County Club.

Will you cast your eyes upward and
look into the face of a boy who stands
high in bis class work as well as in sta-

ture'.'

"Lanky" holds the distinction of being

the tallest lad in the Class of "-T. This is

probably due to the crowded environment
of Donalds.
At first, Rasor found it very difficult to

become accustomed to the quiet life at

Clemson, but in a short while he became a

tame Tiger.
After two years at Clemson. Kasor be-

came a disciple of "Sookie", and since then
has put forth much effort in his desire to

become a professor.
We have been unable to find out much

about this lad's hive affairs, but we be-

lieve that there are a few t lungs which he

has kept front us.

"Lanky", we, the Class id' ''21. are proud
to call you one of our classmates. .May
you always be successful in making friends

as \iiu have been while at Clemson.

TAPS
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LUCIUS BROWN REED
Anderson, S. (

'.

"Always do what is right.

let come what it ill."

ENTOMOLOGY
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Pal-
metto Literarj Societ] ; Agricultural Societ] .

Anderson Count] Club; Senior Privates Club;
Active Ml ml, i oi \ M. •'. A ; K. 0. T. C, Camp
Mc( lellan, Ala.

Some Entomologists are born while
others are made. We would conclude that
Lucius was made an Entomologist as he
spent two years in College before making
up his mind to take "Bugology". But
never can it be said that he wasted any
of his four years at Clemson for he chased
away everj doubt with a determination to
learn entomology in all of its phases.
Knowledge so gai 1 "sticks" and is the
keynote to real success in whatever path
\i>n may choose to tread.
Now that you have struck the right

note may it be yours to follow its worthy
sound ami achieve the success we covet
fur all "Loyal Clemson Tigers".

CLIFFORD MARION REYNOLDS
Bennettsville, S. ('.

"Meier worry."

ACADEMIC
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
Freshman Football Team '23; Varsity Squad 'it.

'25, '26; Track Tram '26; Captain R.O.T.I
R. 0. T. ('. Tennis Team ; See
Athletic Council '27 ; President
Societ] : President Marlboro
i: ; Satire Kditor Taps; Block

Swimming Team ;

'I'm .i- Class '26
;

Calhoun Literary
Countv cinli '26,
"("• Club.

Hail the "Mighty Pedro", the conqueror
from the great metropolis of Bennettsville.
A man among men. is this lad, and a ter-

ror among ladies.

"Pete's" first venture in the sea of
knowledge was to join the tanks of Elec-
tricals. At the close of his Junior year he
decided that he had misseii his calling; so
he became a charter member of Prof.
Brearley's Academic Course. The fact that
he was president of the Calhoun Literary
Societj showed that he was well fitted for
t his course.
No one could wish for a better friend

than "Pete". To say that he is a "prince
of :i fellow" would he putting it too mildly.
His attractive personality, his good na-
ture, and his willingness to sacrifice for
others have made for him a host of true
friends at Clemson.

TAPS
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JAMES HAMMOND RICKBORN
St. George, S. C.

"True north is being, not seeming."

AGRONOMY
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
Freshman Football '23; Company Football! '24,

^."p, 'Hi ; Company Basketball ; Boxing and Wrest-
ling Team; Palmetto Literary Soofetj 'MX, '-t.

'25; Member Agricultural Society '2r..,'tw, Presi-
25 ; Member

president J7
;

Cultural Sncietv
O. T. C, Camp

dent, '2i>
; Recording Secret^

Bamberg County Club '26,

Member I>air\ Club '24; H«
'>:, '2ti ; Ritle Marksman, .

McClellan, Ala.

The Gods siirelrl smiled on "Rick" when
lie was*feoty, f\r/onl.v in this manner may
a man bejemjowed with all the admirable
I raits. whlTTr he possesses. Ho is first and
last al gentleman. His congeniality, square-
nossyiuld above all his personality, have
earned him friends by the score. "Rick"
Marte^ making friends when he was a

"Rat"| and now in his Senior year his

friends at "Tigertown" include not Only
Hie cadets, lint also the members of the
faculty with whom he has been associated.

Olemson has turned out many an admir-
able man ; but never has she turned oul

one who can excel "Kick" as a good fel-

low.
•'.I. H." is majoring in Agronomy, anil

his .ability coupled with his willingness to

work is sure to make him a success i n his

chosen work.

OSCAR STOKES ROBINSON
York, S. C.

"Be ivhat you arc."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private ; Private ; Private ; Senior Private ; Mem-
ber A. I. E. E. ; Senior Privates Club; Clean
Sleeve Club; York County Club; R. 0. T. c ..

Camp McClellan. Ala.

This dark-eyed lad is none other than
"Hobbie". s times called "Dur-Bur", be-

cause that is his favorite and only "Cuss"
word. He hails from the historic old town
of York, from whence a large number of

Tigers have come. His motto should be.

"Be what you tire", as he has always been

open-hearted and loyal to his friends. He
is well known by his ready smile and win-
ning personality.

Although small in stature he is not

afraid of trouble. This is evidenced by the

fact that he chose Electrical Engineering
as his profession. He has been a faithful

disciple of "Slim", and one of his chief

joys w;is making Entropy Charts for

"Red", while "Spark Plug" says that he

certainly would like to retain Robbie as

assistant instructor in machine-shop.
We all feel sure that if he can only man-

age to keep away from Columbia, ho will

make a great success and be a credit to his

Alma Mater.

TAPS
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CLARENCE MILFORD ROGERS
Pelzer, S. < '.

"There is no ro.se without a thorn."

ACADEMIC
Private; Corporal: Sergeant; Senior Private;
Member Chemistry-Science Club; Wade Hampton
Literary Society; Secretarj Hit; Knur Club; An
derson County Club; Senior Privates Club; Ju
nior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Expert Machine
Gunner, R. O. T. ('.. Camp MeClellan. Ala.

To his many collegiate friends he is af-
fectionately known ;i> "Rang". His ready
smile ami free hearted ways have won for
liim a host nf friends who will always
cherish the memories of him.

< >ne of his greatest characteristics is

his ability to find a silver lining behind
each dark cloud. "Rang" is never down-
hearted. When fate gives him a bad deal.

he responds with a smiling face ami a

grim determination to win.
"Rang", desiring to broaden his mind in

the great field of science, derided tn join
the seleet group taking the Academic
('nurse. This group thinks well of him;
for, by his earnest work and determina-
tion to succeed, he lias sbown himself to

be very capable in this field of work. Wo
predict for him a great success in anything
lie undertakes to accomplish.

JAMES EDGAR ROSAMOND
Greenville, S. ('.

"7 am not a politician and m\ other habits

are good."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private : Private ; Private ; First Lieutenant ;

Member A. s, C. E. '26, '-JT ; Vice President
Greei Citj Club; Secretary-Treasurer '25; Platts-
burg ( Inii

; Senior Dancing Club; Greenville
Counts Club; K T ('.. Plattsburg Barracks,
N. Y.

In the fall of l'.rj:: Rosamond was in-
itiated a Tiger. He has worked four years.
aever giving up what he started to do.

His work is always neat and accurate.
"Rosebud's" ability to mix with the fel-

lows lias won him many friends who will
always remember him. His word is re-

spected by the professors as well as the
bms. He has made his rank as a scholar
at Clemson. Here's wishing you luck. May
you always find happiness in your profes-
sion and future life.
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mVKJHT HARRINGTON ROSS
Florence, S. ('.

"7 freely /<-// you all the wealth he hail

Ran in his veins; he was a gentleman."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Captain; Bus-
Iness Manager "The Tiger" '2(i ; Associate Editor
'Tin- Tiger" '2tt ; Asst. Bus. Manager "Taps" '27:

Secretary mid Treasurer Sophomore Class '2.~>
;

Member Junior Class Council ; Member A. S. C.

E. '25, '2(1. '27
; Freshman Basketball : Sophomore,

.liiiiiur and Senior Dancing Clubs; Secretarj
ami Treasurer Florence Count; Club '26

;

Jail Birds Club '27
; Calhoun Literary So-

ciety '2:., '2(1. '27
; Delegate S. C. College Tress

Association '25, '2<i ; Howitzer Sharpshooter;
Genera] Manager Clemson Activities. It (). T ('.,

Camp McClellan, Ala.

Reserve and dignity characterize every
slop its "Cutty" rises upward. Gifted with
a genial and magnetic personality, lie is

Constantly winning friends. Never cynical
or pessimistic, never downhearted, he is

always willing to lend a helping hand to
his fellowman. His personality and brainy
head have placed him at the top in his
classroom ami in positions of responsibility
and capability. His financial wizardry
was manifested in his handling of the busi-
ness of "The Tiger".

Possessed of inherent grace and ease of
manner, •'('titty" is a Caesar among men
and a Romeo among ladies. He is tit ease
whether it be in the office or on the ball-
room floor.

The future holds much for this demo-
cratic gentleman and the Class of '27
wishes him the best of luck. May he be
the same friendlj "Cutty". "Now and
Ini ever".

HAMILTON EARLE RUSSELL
Easley, S. c.

"The gentle mind by gentle deeds is known;
for a man by nothing is so well betrayed as

by his manners."

TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant : Captain; Vice-Presi
dent Textile SocietJ ; Calhoun Literary Socielv ;

President Pickens County Club '27
; Sophomore,

Junior. Senior Dancing Clubs ; President Junior
Dancing Club; Class Council '25, '2ii ; Sabre
Club; Vice-President Thalian Club: R. 0. 'I'. C.
Camp McClellan, Ala.

"Handsome is as handsome does": and
as this true gentleman glides across the
dance floor, as he carries himself .-1111011;;

his friends, ami as he mingles among the
most elite of society, he is handsome. At
ease in all classes of society. "Shorty"
brings cheerfulness to every group. If ever
a man were gifted with grace and dignity,
so be "Shorty"; for it is a genuine pleas-
ure to watch bis eleganl poise on the dance
floor, or observe his grace of carriage as
he leads his Company in review at parade.
Perhaps it is this, along with his qualities
of gentility, that makes him a universal
"hit" with the ladies.

His captivating manner, sunny tempera-
ment, and enviable disposition are the
source of his wonderful gift of making
friends. His habitual politeness ami pol-
ished ease have given him the "coup de
grace" of the finished gentleman. He is

ardent and ambitious, and one of the
brainiest men of his class. Alvva.vs calm
and self-possessed, "Shorty" is a typical
Southern gentleman.

TAPS
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Senilors

CLTNCH TOWNSEND SAI.I.KV

Salley, S. C.

"Afiw trouble trouble, till trouble

troubles you."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Aiken
County Club ; A. s. c K .

'!'
: "Nincompoop"

Club; Rifle Marksman. B. 0. T. C, Camp Mc-
Clellan. Ala.

"Zack", for thus he is known to liis manj
friends and associates al Clemson, has. by
his manliness and fine sense of duty, won
for himself a high place in the esteem of
his fellow students. He is neither forward
nor overbearing, but is always willing to
take things us they come. Everyone is

impressed by his irresistible good nature.
Although "Zack" is not a star in ath-

letics or a scholastic prodigy, he stands
well in his classes and takes an active part
in all student activities.

We are counting on this lad to make a
success in life for he is a diligent worker,
and is a natural-born Civil Engineer.

"Listen

KOI5B1E OSWALD SAMS
Jonesville, S. C.

to every mans advice, but

your own judgment."

Illll /,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant;
C panj football '26, '1~

: class Track Team
'l'T ; Union County Club; Jail Birds Club; R. O.
T. ('.. Camp McClellan, Ala.

Robbie came to Tigertown in the fall id'

-'', from the "thriving metropolis" of Jones-
ville. After looking the situation over very
thoroughly, he decided to cast his lot with
the Electricals. Since that time he has
been one of ••Crip's" faithful proteges. Rob-
bie has been verj active in class athletics
during his four years stay with us. His
pleasing personality has gained for him
many friends who wish him much success
in his chosen field of work.
The Class id' '27 is expecting great

t hings of you. Robbie.

TAPS
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JOHN THOMAS SCOTT,
Jonesville, S. 0.

JR.

"Worrying never made men great,

why should I worry'/"so

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Private;
Senior 1'rivatos Club; Union County Club; Sec-
retary and Treasurer '25, Vice-President '26;

Red Headed Club '25, '26; Honor Council '2:i-'24 ;

Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; A.I.E.E. ; K.

0. T. C. Camp McClellan, Ala.

This .voting man isn't a football star nor
a "song bird", but he's a darn good fellow—genial, good-natured, and always with a
smile lor every one. John is just a reg'-

lar fellow. It is rumored that John's
intentions are to further his education after
finishing Clemson. The degree which he
is after is not known definitely, but it is

believed by his classmates that he is after
itn M. K. S. degree. John, we hope you
find her. If you are lucky, bring her back
i ]

<• x t "1 Ionic-coming".
Readers of this book, let me tell you with

all earnestness, to know John is to know
thai which, in the code of all his friends
and associates exemplifies a gentleman. Al-
ways courteous, friendly and refined, be
has established a reputation here as one
who stands I'm- those things which all the

world admires.
Luck to Miu. John, and may the best be

yours.

LOUIS AUGUSTUS SEABORN
Walhalla, S. C.

"We can sorrow if need be tomorrow, but

today is the time to live."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Regimental Supply Sergeant;
Captain, Regimental Adjutant; President Oconee
County Club; Secretary and Treasurer, Oconee
County Club ; Vice-President Calhoun Literary
Society ; American Society of Civil Engineers

;

Glee Club ; Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs

;

Rifle Team; Drum and Bugle Corps '25
; Nincom-

poops; ('barter Member the "Three Mosquitoes";
It. 0. T. C, Camp McClellan, Ala.

"Dit", as he is better known to us,

claims as his "briar-patch" the thriving
little city of Walhalla. and rightly so. be-

cause it is truly proud of him. Four long

years ago this ever-smiling, cheerful lad

decided tn cast his lot with the "Tigers" in

pursuit of more knowledge of Civil En-
gineering. Since then he has mastered his

course with all its dificult ies ; we sec no
thing except success looming up in the fu-

ture for him, should he continue to de-

vote his efforts to his life's work as dili-

gently as he has his college duties.

Here we find a true and loyal "Tiger",
one who has a smile, a kind word, and a

friendly feeling for every one. His g 1

humor and genial smile have won for him
a host of friends at Clemson. As a pal, you
can count on him to stand by you to the
last. "Dit" is Indeed a worthy possessor
of all honors bestowed upon him. because
of his li\ e u ir: chat 1: t; tlOtlCS.

TAPS
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GEORGE WASHINGTON SHARP
Leslie, S. C.

''Have a good time while you're alive.

Death is so permanent."

DAIRYING
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Vice-
President Kock Hill City Club; York Countj
Club; Senior Privates Club; Dairy Club; R. <).

T. C, Camp McClellan, Ala.

It was in the fall of '23 that "Sticker"
boarded the train at Leslie headed for
Tigertown.

After looking the situation over thor-
oughly, he cast his lot with the "Butter
Makers", as a disciple of "Big Ben". Since
that time hi' has proved himself a capable
student by shooting 'em all.

He is said to be a "woman-hater", but
we predict that one of the fairer sex will
land him soon.
We feel sure that with his jovial mood

and g I nature, the ability to make anil
to hold friends, greal success will smile
ill m hi him. whatever pursuit he may follow
in life.

"Sticker', we, the ('lass of '27. wish you
much luck in life.

FRED WILLIAM SHORE
Greer, S. C.

"There is a past which is gone forever,

but there is a future which is still our own."

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
Member Greer City Club; Agricultural Society;
Senior Privates Club; Clean Sleeve Club.

Fred, as this big-hearted lad is known,
came to us in the fall of '23, from the
little city of Greer, S. C. He realized the
world's need for leadership in scientific
Agriculture, and came with the determina-
tion to fit himself for the purpose of teach
ing this science. Through long hours of
hard study and much burning of the mid-
night oil he has about reached his goal

;

and in a short time, will go out as a leader
in his profession.
Due to his cheerful attitude and g I

character, Fred has made many friends
during his sojourn at Clemson. All of
them proclaim him a regular fellow.
Fred is a tine "Tiger", and takes an in-

terest in all college activities. lie is the
kind of boy that Clemson is proud to call

her own.
We are sure that you'll accomplish great

things in life. Fred. All of the members
of your (lass wish you a long, happy life,

filled with success.
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CLIFFORD TWINING SMITH
Newberry, S. C.

"Lose no time; l>c always employed in

something useful; cut off nil unnecessary
actions!"

DAIRYING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant;
President Newberrj County Club; Agricultural
Society; Wade Hampton Literary Society; Daily
Club; Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Dancing
Clulis; Rifle Sharpshooter, R. (). T. C, Camp
McClellan, Ala.

To know Clifford is to know a gentle-
man of the highesl order. .Never pushing
himself forward, bul always courteous and
friendly, he has won a warm spot in the
hearts of all his classmates.

Although he is an earnest student he
always finds time for social activities, and
it is needless to s.-iy that he is gifted with
all the necessary graces.

At nil times his sense of duly and good
judgment stand out and these qualities
have made for him a high place in the es-

teem of all who know him. Unselfishness,
the attribute of only a few, has dominated
his every act ion.

With SO many sterling qualities, and
with the hesl wishes ill' |1 ntire student
body, this lad is well prepared to tread
whatever path late may prepare for him.

SAMUEL THOMAS SMITH
Conway. S. t '.

''Knowledge is Power."

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private 1919; Special Student "J.".. '2t;, '27; Pal-
nii'itii Literary Society; Winner Palmetto Societj
Debate Medal '26.

"S. T." first came to Clemson in the fall

of '21. But the call of matrimony was s,,

great that he left after one year and took
unto himself a wife. His better judgment,
however, prevailed in him and he came
back, brought his family with him and
east his lot with the Class of '27.

He is one of Prof. "Cotton Future"
Crandall's disciples and a good one. He
couples his ahility and head vision to ad-
vantage. Great things are in store for him
despite the worries of being a father and
hushand. He has taken part in college
activities, especially literary society work.
When it is announced that Prof. Smith is

to speak, everyone knows that something
worth-while is coming.

"S. T." is a gentleman, and a true, loyal

friend. .V:t knowing him is i loss to any-
one.

Here's to you. my lad. We are certain
that success will he yours.

TAPS
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TALLEY ELIAS SMITH
Etowesville, S. C.

"Opportunity may knock but once: he is ii

wise man who is prepared to meet him."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant; A
S. C. E. ; Orangeburg County Club; Clemson Col-
lege (lulr Club; Vice-President Orangeburg Coun-
ts Club, '27; Red Head Club; .Marksman; H. 0.
T. C. Camp McClellan, Ala.

"Talley" or "Red", as he is better known,
decided to oast liis lot with the famous
Civfls of '27. After making this decision,
he came to Clemson in the full of '-'.',.

"Red", ;i real man ami a true friend, has
gained a big place in the heart of every
man in his class. A broad smile and a

Look that says "Never give up" is what you
see when you see "Red".

Talley, we do not know what your in-
tentions are, hut we do know that some-
thing big is in store for you. We know
this because we know what you stood for
here in school—the clean, honest things
that count most in life.

Always remember, Talley, that the
• 'lass id' '27 is with you at all times.

WILLIAM GLADDEN SMOKE
St. Matthews, S. C.

"As you make your bed so you must lie."

TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Private;
Scrub Football "1T\ ; Baseball Squad '26; Cham-
pionship Baseball Team. Swimming Team, Camp
McClellan, Ala.; Member Senior Dancing Club;
Textile Society ; .Senior Privates Club ; Expert
Machine Gunner, R. 0. T. C, Camp McClellan,
Ala.

( ) Success, who is this but now added to
your chosen few'/ What, no sparkling
genius flaunting proudly his achievements?
Indeed; it is but our old friend, "Bub", or
William Gladden Smoke. St. Matthews,
we pray that long may tranquil peace
and progress he with you to aid in the
harboring of such contributions as you
have made to Clemson in the past.
Xo sudden flare of ostentatious deeds

or boastful words characterize this young
man. Yet, lurking within the mysterious
recesses of his ambitions lie the motives
and the persistent determination that ever
bring forth for popular approval the fruits
of a faithful worker. Time only is needed
to unveil the true worth of such industry.

His quiet, easy disposition hut reveals a
beautiful mode of character attraction.

:'Bub's" bonds of friendship are truly bonds,
and not to be severed by the frivolous.
petty encumbrances of daily life. Main-
tain those ideals, Smoke, and there is no
fear from us as to the degree of success
that awaits you in years to come.

TAPS
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EDWARD PEGUES SPENCER
MacFarlin, N. C.

"While I live women shall not rule."

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Corporal; Private; Senior Private;
Cross Country; Columbian Literary Society;
Chesterfield County Club; Vice-President Ches-
terfield County Club; Plattsburg Club; Junior
and Senior Dancing Clubs; Judging Team Inter-
national Livestock Show '2G ; R. 0. T. C, Platts-
burg Barracks.

"Ed" came to us as a native Smith Car-
olinian, but he gets his mail at .MacFar-
lin. N. C. In the fall of '23 "Ed" boarded
the train at Cheraw bound for Mr. Clem-
son's ('"liege. He decided t" cast his lot

with the "Ags" and later to specialize in

"Bull". He has made many friends for
himself while with the Tigers. He has
made many friends among students and
faculty While thinking ..( his friends ws
must not forget the members of the "Fair-
er Sex", for they are many.

"Ed" is determined to kuuw all that is

possible for him t" know about "Bull".
Therefore, he has decided to seek more
knowledge at Ames after leaving here.

"Ed", we wish you much luck in the
livestock industry. May the best be
yours.

JOHN ANDREW STEPHENSON
Sharon. S. C.

"II hen the last great scorer conns in write

against your name.
He nill not write whether you lost or won.

But how you played the game."

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Private;
York County Club; Secretary and Treas. '26,

President -T : President. Vice-President, and
Chaplain, Palmetto Literary Society; Declaimer's
Medal. Palmetto, '26 ; Agricultural Society ; R.

.0. T. C, Camp McClellan. Ala.

"Steve", as he is known by his many
friends, was among those who answered the

call for loyal Tigers in the fall of '23 with
:i determination to master wisdom and un-
derstanding, he chose his work in the

broad field "f Agriculture with Agricul-
tural Education as his major subject.

1 Miring his stay with us. "Steve" luis

been an honest and faithful worker, and
is worthy to be called a true Clemson
Tiger. The people of Sharon should Lift

their hats t" this lad because he lias ii"t

only been successful in bis scholastic work
but his ideals are high and he is a man
above par.

He is a loyal and congenial friend, who
always stands for the rigid. We have
found in him qualities of true manhood
honesty, sincerity, and diligence.

His winning personality has won for

him a host of friends who are wishing
him great success as lie goes forth into the

world.

TAPS
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JAMES ROBERT STOGXER
Hartsville, S. C.

"Though a man conquer a thousand men in

bailie, a greater conqueror still is he who
conquers himself."

TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Dar-
lington Countj Club; Textile Society; Clean
Sleeve Club; Rifle .Marksman R. 0. T. C,
Camp McClellan, Ala.

Robert to some, but "Bob" to us, left 1 1 i >.

home town of Hartsville in the fall of '23

to become a Tiger, and a better one cannot
be found.
"Rob", seeing the Textile Industry leap-

ing to the front, decided to join in the
great rush ; therefore, he cast his lot with
the Textile Engineers.

His firmness along with his kindness
has gained him a warm place in the heart
of every "Linthead."

"Bob", we know there are big things be-
fore you, and knowing how capable you
are of meeting these things, we are plac-
ing a "sure bet" on your success. May the
best be yours at all times.

HARRY LEE STOUTAMIRE
Holly Hill, S. C.

"Be true, jor there are those who trust you;

Be pure, for there are those who care;

Be strong, for there is much to suffer;

Be brave, for there is much to dare."

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
Orangeburg Comity Club; Palmetto Literary So-
ciety ; Freshman Football ; Freshman Baseball ;

Companj Football '26; Clemson R. O. T. C.

Championship Baseball Team. Camp McClellan;
Agricultural Society '25-'26; Jail Birds Club;
Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Marksman,
R. 0. T. C, Camp McClellan, Ala.

The month of September 1923 was in-

deed successful in its undertaking of

bringing to this institution a lad from
Holly Hill known as Harry Lee Stouta-
mire.
Harry Lee, as he is known by the boys,

came here to join this ('lass of '27 with
an excellent record from high school, and
he most assuredly has nut gone back on
the record he made in the "Old Home
Town". He is well known among the
boys of the college because of the active
part which he has taken in the various
phases of college activities. It is with
much regret that we have to part. Harry-
Lee, because all of us have learned to ad-
mire you. Your personality will win you
many friends—yes, especially among the
fairer sex, no matter what your vocation
may be.

Keep up the good work, and always re-

member that the Class of '27 is your
friend as a class or as individuals. We
are expecting great things of you.
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EDGAR STEWART SUTHERLAND
Pickens, S. (

'.

"Any fool can go to bed,

but it takes a man to get u p.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Clean
Sleeve Cluh ; Pickens County Club; Palmetto
Literarj Society; A. S. C. E. ; Marksman. R. O.

T. ('.. Camp McClellan, Ala.

"Dick", as ho is known to us. thorough-
ly absorbed the Tiger Spirit from his

brother and followed in his footsteps; thus
reaching Clemson in the fall of '-'.'>.

With a vision of th<> great things that
remain undone in the t'ivil Engil ring

world, "Dick" joined the select group of

those who are continually hunting lost

moments through a transit.

Now "Dick" is just an all-round good
fellow, a true friend, and a loyal Tiger.
Worries never seem to come this lad's way.
yet he has won the respect id' both fellow-

Students anil professors by his conscienti-

ous work and g 1 scholastic record.

"Dick", we know that success will be
yours. May the world proclaim. "Here's
a man".

JAMES HAYES TALBERT
McCormick, S. ('.

"If vim can't so) ii good word for your

fellowman, do not speak at all."

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Sec-
retary, President, McCormick-Edgefield County
Cluh; Agricultural Societj : Senior Privates Club;
Rifle Marksman, R. O. T. C. Camp McClellan,
Ala.

Here he is, the boy with the laughing
eyes and merry wit. "Jim". as he is

known by his many friends, journeyed from
the chicken center id' the stale to ( 'lemsoli

in the fall of 'li-'l to cast his lot with the
"Aggies".

After finishing his second year at Clem-
Son, "Jim" decided tliat the farmers of

I he state should know more about agri-

culture: therefore, he joined the great
host of "Crandalites" in order that he

might be able to administer his knowledge
to them.

While at Clemson "Jim" has won the

respect of the boys, the faculty, and last

but not least, a certain girl.

"Jim", we hate to pail with you, but wo
believe that you will soon have belter com-
pany and she'll inspire you to put your
all into your life's work.

TAPS
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WILLIAM EDWARD TARRANT
Piedmont, S. ('.

"To live as gentle as I can ; to be.

no mailer u here, a man."

TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Tex-
tile Society; Senior Dancing Club; Greenville
County Club; Calhoun Literary Societj ; Machine
Gun Club ; Clean Sleeve Club : A. s, m E

;

Sharpshooter Machine Gun, R. (). T. ('., Camp
McClellan, Ala.

know him host.

textile (-('liters of

"Tyranny Ed", us
comes from one of th
the South—Piedmont.
From the first "Ed" has been ;iu ardent

disciple of "Swine". "Pop", and "Brutal
"Joe',' in fact not many men know as much
about textile engineer in?; as "Ed".
The very fact that "Tripod" is so skill-

ful in his profession does not mean thai
he has slighted the second phase of college
life. The truth is that "Ed" has been an
admirer of the fair sex ever since his High
School days, hut for this one fault. "Ed"
would he the best soldier in Clemson's
Army.
To the I. O. R. M. much of "Ed's" suc-

cess has been made possible for these broth-
ers have stood behind him at all times in
his climb for knowledge and fame.
May you miss no chance to advance in

life.

JOHN RICHARD THOMAS
C S. C.

"Life isn't in holding a pood hand.

bat in playing a bad hand well."

ACADEMIC i Engineering)

Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Private;
Freshman Football Team '.»:!; Scrub Football
'24, '2.".. '26; Rifle Team 2::. '24, '25, .:»; ; Boxing
Team '::.">, '26; Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs;
A. I. E. E. ; Senior Privates club; Nincomj ps ;

Rifle Sharpshooter, K. 0. T. ('.. Camp .McClellan,
Ala.

"Lick" came to "Tigertown" in the full

of '23 and cast his lot with the Electri-
cals, but later finding this course too easy
for him. changed to Academic.

"Lick" is a well known figure on the
gridiron, being one of the "main-stays" on
Coach Goodale's team. He has been on
the Scrub Team ever since his Sophomore
year.

While here at ClemSOD "Lick" has made
many friends by his qualities which also
make him a true Tiger. He is a man as
well as a scholar, and be has those quali-
ties that cause us to predict for him real
success in life.

Here's to you, "Lick". May the best in

life be yours always.

TAPS
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DANIEL PARK THOMSON, JR.
Seneca, S. C.

"In the battle of life we cannot hire a

substitute."

TEXTILE INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Col-
umbian Literary Society; Textile Society; Oco-
nee County Club; Jail Birds Club; Senior Pri-
vates Club; Sophomore, Junior and Senior Danc-
ing Clubs; Band.

"Dan", or perhaps better known :is

"Boone", hails from the town of Four
Water Towers. "Boone" graduated from
the Seneca High School, came directly to

Clemson, and has stuck with us the four
years. In his "rat" year he surprised the
natives, as well as himself, by making the
honor roll. He lias kept up ids good work
throughout the various classes.

"Boone's" ambition is to become a dyer.

At the present time he is "Swine's" most
promising undersl udy.

"Dan" is a boy that is bound to make
a success in life, lie lias one of the most
pleasing personalities that is to be found in

any boy. In his four years of college he
has formed a character that has been un-
blemished.

"Dan's" idea of life seems to be : "To
complete that which I have started, in I he

mosi successful manner."

CHARLES MILTON TURNER, JR.

Ellenton, S. C.

"Nothing is so congenial as a clear

conscience—Think for yourself."

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant ; Senior Private;
Freshman Track Team ; Varsity Track Team,
'21. '25 '26; Manager of Varsity Football '26;

Assistant Manager '2."i ; Member of Winning Re-
lay Team at Southern Relays; Block "("' Club;
Palmetto Literary Society ; Sophomore, Junior
and Senior Dancing Clubs; Secretary and
Treasurer Barnwell County Club; Red Head
Club; Agricultural Society; Senior Privates Club.

Charles is the fortunate possessor of nu-
merous cognomens. He is gifted with the
wonderful art of making friends. His hu-
morous nature and friendly manner have
made him an outstanding figure among his

classmates. He cheerfully accepts his many
nicknames.
The Tiger football team was extremely

fortunate in securing Charles as their

manager. His marked business ability and
inexhaustible energy enabled him to do
much for his men. Besides his managerial
duties, "Racehorse" has also made it bril-

liant record on the cinder paths of the
South. His keen heels have spelt disaster
for many id' the best sprint men in the
(.inference.

I hue's to you. Charles, may your sterling

personality, clean sportsmanship, and ami-
able disposition win for you great success.

TAPS
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RICHARD THEODORE TYLER
i trangeburg, S. (

".

"Let him not belong to another man who
may be his own"

AGRICULTURAL CHKMISTKY
Private ; Private; Private; Senior Private; Chem-
istry-Science Club, '26-'27 ; Senior Private Club;
Clean Sleeve Club; Orangeburg County Club, '24,

'25, '26, '27; Rifle Marksman, R. 0. T. c
. Camp

McCleilan, Ala.

Although undecided for quite a while.
Tyler finally decid.ed to follow the line of
great resistance in the Agricultural
Courses—Chemistry. He came here to
learn more of the methods of agriculture
in order thai he might utilize the great
natural res 'ces of Orangeburg lands,

Tyler does a greal deal, and talks little.

Steadih "Rinkie" has worked with his
Studies and classes. The reward is ap-
parent when one looks nver the scholastic
records. He has devoted most of his four
years at Clemson to his course, and holds
his himors there. When there's a task to
be dime. "Rinkie" is present to do his part
successfully. Duty never culls that be is
not ready and willing at any hour.

What i e ran lie said of a fellow when
.Mm can say that he has succeeded in his
undertakings, and has proved himself a
true friend to all who know him?

"Rinkie", may your accomplishments
not end with your college career. Your
many friends believe in you and expect
great thing- of you in later years.

JAQUELINE GRAY VALENTINE
Cope. S. C.

" lis heller to rule in hell

than serve in Heaven."

ACADEMIC (Engineering)

Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Private;
Fresnman Football ''!',

; Scrub Football '21. '!:•
;

Varsity Football '26; A. s. M. K ; Nincom] ps;
Sophomore, Junior .mil Senior Dancing Clubs;
Orangeburg Count\ Club; Senior l'ri\at<-s Club;
Foreign Mission Club; R. (). T. C. Camp Mc-
Cleilan, Ala.

To know ".lack" is to like him. and who
doesn't like 1 1 i 1

1

i V He is a true friend, a
congenial companion, and above all. a "good
fellow." Always smiling, this blonde bead-
ed youth is ready for anything that arous-
es fun. Me can always lie depended upon
to do bis share of any work that has to be
done.

"Jack" enlisted, along with many others,
in search for the elusive electron, but later
changed his mind and decided to major in
the Academic Course. This course will
fit tail' fir bis v. rk m liter hf:'. hut
course or lOUrse, "Jack" is sure to suc-
ceed for he has all the inherent qualities
that make a leader.

"Jack" has taken a prominent part in

athletics, especially football. Injuries at

critical times have prevented him from
making his letter".

"Jack", you have the best wishes of your
many friends for future success.

TAPS
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JOSEPH ALBERT WARREN,
.Mount Vernon, X. V.

JR.

"Think before you speak;
then speak what you think."

Private ; Corporal ; Color Sergeant : First Lieu-
tenant; Social Editor Tiger '26; Glee Club 'J">.

'26, -7; Manager (Jlee Club '-7; Cosmopolitan
Club; President Cosmopolitan Club '27; Calhoun
Literary Society ; Plattsburg Club ; Sophomore
Junior, and Senior Dancing chilis; A. I. E. E.
'26; A. S. M. E. '27; R. 0. T. ('.. Plattsburg Bar-
racks, N. v.; Rifle Marksman; Charter Member
of "Three Mosquitoes"; Junior-Senior Decorating
Committee.

What is better to lie said of a Minn than
to say lie has a "hard to equal character"'.'
Truly tin's can lie said of "Joe". Yes. he
is a sony bird, too. Clemson has finished
many a worthy Tiger, lint in "Joe" she
added to her history of men. I hie who has
been a tireless worker, a faithful Tiger, a

never-to-be-forgotten friend to every man.
"Joe" is the kind of friend that men want.
good-natured, courteous, refined and an all

round prince of a fellow.
"Joe" is originallj from Sumter, hut

now he resides near the old ice plant on
the Hutchinson River. The people of Mt.
Vernon have learned to love "Joe" as we
have. lie is hound to he a successful en-
gineer, for any man who lias the intelli-

gence that "Joe" is blessed with combined
with his rare personality, and ambition to

become great, cannot be kept down. "Joe",
the old friends of '27 give their hest to

you. plus blessings of a Charlotte obsen
er.

"Joe", we are interested in you. Fulfill
your ambition.

LEWIS POU WATSON
Ridge Spring. S. ('.

"Determination makes dreams come true."

AGRICULTURE
Special Student

After pursuing for two years at Wofford
tin' path which leads to an A. B. degree.
Watson decided that he had rather look into
a transit than into dusty literary hooks.
Therefore, he journeyed to the University
of \. <'. to study Civil Engineering. How-
ever, after being there three months. Lew-
is concluded that he should become a tiller

of the soil. Thus, at the beginning of the
second semester of last Session, Watson
became a Tiger.

Although joining our class far along the
trail which winds its way upward to grad-
uation, Lewis readily won for himself a

warm place in the hearts of the students
and faculty, to say nothing of the girls.

Being the possessor of a big heart, a g 1

sense of humor, a lovable disposition, and
a charming baritone voice, Watson was
destined to be loved by those who knew
him.

After graduation, Lewis hopes to remain
in South Carolina to grow farm products
and rear Americans. We are wishing for
him that which he deserves— the hest that
life has to offer.

TAPS
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CHARLES CUMMINGS WEIGLE
Belton, s. C.

"To thine own selj be true, and it must

folloit as the night the day.

Tin u canst not then be false to anj man."

HORTICULTURE
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Pal-

metto Literarj Societj ; Agricultural Societj :

Member Friendship Council '24, '25; Andei
Countj Club Rifle Marksman, R. <). T. ('.. Camp
McClellan, Alabama.

Well fellows, here hf is! "Charlie",
"C-SQ'uare", or "Wiggle"; either of these
will name him. He bails from Belton, the

thriving metropolis of "somewhere in Caro-
lina". He came to old Clemson's halls in

the autumn of '"-•"> in pursuit of the elusive

Wisp <
>' Wisdom.

As soon as Charlie arrived in Tigertown
his dynamic personality began to manifest
itself, UK smashing disposition has re-

flected itself in the hearts of all who have
known him. A sly human altogether like-

ahle. and a wit with a barb but no sting
are characteristic of him. lie is the type id'

man that must be called a friend—and
what a friend !

So ( 'harlie. here's to you ! We, the
Class of '27, wish you the best that life

can offer, and trust our hopes shall not

have been in vain. We know that success
will crown you. Keep on "Keeping on"
old hoy. the world needs you for it's on
such as you that civilization depends—

a

man.

CASPER PERRIN WEST
Greenville, S. C.

"Talk in me nut o) 'i name great in story,

[•ii ih, Jaw ,ii inn \iuith are tin- days <>l

our glory."

ACADEMIC TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Sergeant; First Sergeant; Major; Tex-
tile Societj ;

Sir and Tnas.-,':>ii ; Bailey Military

Institute; Sec. and Trias. '25, '26; President
.:. Greenville Citj Club, Irice Pres., '25; Mem-
ber '26, 27; See. and Treas Senior Class; Se-

nior Council; R. <> T «'
. Camp McClellan; .Hi-

nior and Senior Dancing Club; Sec. and Treas.

Tnalian Club; Second Lieutenant Res -F. A.

(Marksman); First favgiants Club; Sabre Club,

(Charter Member).

This handsome, blue-eyed, typical cava-

lier joined the Tiger Clan in 1924, having
gone to The Citadel the previous year. He
has those outstanding physical qualities

thai SO mark the real man that he is. Ili-

whole person is a pleasing combination of

good humor, stern manhood, and rock-

bottom character.
Casper is pi]fc,il\ at ease in any com-

pany.- -probably a hit happier, however.
in the gay hilarity of g I fellows. He is

the kind of sport that is most desired.—in

for a good time, yet sensible enough to

know how far to go with fun. He is a

true gentleman and a good soldier.

TAPS
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WALTER WEST
Spartanburg, S. ('.

"// «rr\ never made great nun; nln should

I worry?
Just roll on, Old II odd, and I'll roll with

you.

"

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Private; First Lieutenant; A.

S. ('. B. '2ii ; Senior Dancing Club; "Nincom-
poops" ; Spartanburg County Club.

"Playboy", as he is generally known, has
become an established personage at Clem-
son. Ilo arrived here in the fall of '21 and
was met by a welcoming committee. Ev-
eryone seemed to have a good time but
"Playboy". His ability at getting his

name on the daily delinquencies twice

earned him leaves of absence. He attend-
ed the University of "Hard Knocks" the

last time, and since coming back to Clem-
son he has decided ti> settle down and
finish.

"Walt" has selected Civil Engineering
as the means of mounting to fame and for-

tune, and his ability is sure to make this

step a short one. All of "Playboy" is not

play, because he can buckle down when
lie has to; it is this tendency that will

achieve success for him in later life.

Here's to you. "Playboy"; your host of
friends in the corps of cadets wish you the
best of luck.

JOEL ARLEE WHETSELL
Parler, S. ('.

"Or leave a kiss but in the cup,

and I'll not look tor nine."

AGRONOMY
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant;
Orangeburg County Club: Rifle Marksman; R.

(). T. C. Camp McClellan, Ala.

The thriving little town of Parler has
one son at Clemson of whom she is very
proud, and justly so. "Buck" entered
Clemson in the fall of '--. and after his

second year here, he decided to take a

leave of absence for one year. Returning
again in the fall of '-'•">. "Buck" has gained
quite a reputation among his fellow-stu-

dents, and professors as well. Therefore,
we can see nothing but success in store

for him.
"Buck*' is always ready to act the part

of a friend, or to lend a helping hand to

anyone in need. A ready smile and a like-

able disposition are directly responsible
for his large number of personal friends.

He has till the traits of character thai go

to make up a gentleman.
We wish you well. "Ruck", and may

success be yours.

TAPS
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ALVIX HENRY WHITE
Simpsonville, S. ('.

"Trust everybody, but always cut the curds.

ACADEMIC
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant;
Member Chemistry Science Club; Palmetto Lit

erarj Society; President Greenville Counts Club;
R. (). T. ('.. Camp McClellan, Ala.

This is "Ack", the boy who is honest,

noble, and straightforward. To know him
is to like him. His congenial mai v and
free heart mark him as a true friend

wherever he goes.

From tlic beginning, it was his purpose
to make college everything it should be.

With this in view he set in work diligently

tu achieve his purpose, which he has ac-

complished without a ilmiht. His efforts

have been gradually rewarded, for not

only has he obtained a g I education, but

has made for himself a host of friends

whose esteem lie will carry forever. Truly
a man's college career has been successful
when he has proved himself a scholar, a

friend, and a gentleman.
After carefully considering the different

courses offered in the curriculum. "Ack"
decided to take the Academic course. This
was a wise decision, fur he has certainly

become efficient in the scientific field.

We are sure that with the good dispo-

sition he possesses, he will be greeted by
the greatest of success iii anything he un-
dertakes.

Here's to you, "Ack", every son of ('lem-

.son wishes you the best of luck in life.

CARLETON NETTLES WHILDEN
Sumter. S. <

'.

"To be trusted is a greater compliment
than to be loved."

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Captain; President
Sumter Count] Cluli : Historian Senior Class;
Senior Class Council; Member A. s. C. E. ;

Freshman Basketball '23; Winner li. W. Simpson
Medal '23 : Winner R. W. Simpson Medal 'l'ii

;

Jail Birds Club '26; R. 0. T. C. Camp Mc-
Clellan, Ala.

This young lad came into our midst
from the <!a lock City of Sumter. Sum-
ter's loss was our gain, and immediately
upon his arrival in "Tigertown" this smil-

ing lad set to work as only he is capable
of doing. Taking everything as it came,
rejoicing in good fortune, and never com-
plaining of anything—all these have been
the characteristics of "Collie".

Throughout his college career he has
been an honest and faithful worker and is

worthy to be called a true "ClenTson Tig-
er". "Collie" is a leader among his class-

mates, and his opinion is respected by all

on all occasions. The people of Sumter
should lift their hats to this lad because
he has not only been successful in his

scholastic work, but his ideals are high,

and he is a man above par.
Clemson is loath to part with a man of

his calibre, and wherever he goes he may
rest assured of the good will of his class-

mates and of his Alma Mater.

TAPS
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JOSEPH WALTER WILLIAMSON
Hamer, S. C.

"Keep the golden mean between saying too

much and too little.
'

DAIRYING
Private : Private ; Private ; Senior Private :

Friendship Council; V. M. C. A. Cabinet '25-'26,

'26-'27
: Vice President Y. M ('. A '26-'27

: Sou-
thern Regional Council Y. M. C. A '25 '26

:

Vice-President '25-'26, President "26-'2T Christian
Endeavor; Secretary-Treasurer Dairy Club '25-

'26; President Dairy Club '26-'27 ; Secretary
Treasurer Senior Privates Club '26-'27

; Ii. 0.

T. C, Camp McClellan, Ala.

"Bill" came to Clemsoii with the Class
ill' '26 determined to put the finishing

touches cm his education. Km- some reason
In' was away for one year, hut resumed
work with tiir Class ill' '27. He came t"

us from his native town of Hamer, S. ('.

.•mil took his stand with the "Aggies",
later to specialize in Dairying.

"Hill" has taken much interest iii I he

Y. M. C. A. His work will never he for-

gotten hy his numerous friends at Clem-
son. Every one knows him as a willing
worker ami a friend always.

As I'm- l he military feature of his Col-
lege life, "Bill" eared very little, ami he
spent his time in service iii his fellow stu-

dents.
Luck tu viiii. ule liny, ami may your

happiest days 'it' the past he your saililesl

<lays nl' the future. But in ease you be-

come Iniiel.v ami weary, jusl think "I your
pipe.

JAMES II.LA WILSON
Villa Rica, Georgia

"Smile, anil the world will greet you

with a smile."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant;
Cress Country '26; Cosmopolitan Club; Georgia
clul. ; Secretary and Treasurer A. I. E. E. : Cal-
houn Literary Societj ; R. O. T. C, Camp Mc-
Clellan, Ala.

Those who km.w "Wee Willie" wish for
mi better friend. He's a jolly good fellow
ami a real sport. To know him is to hive
him.

lie came In "Tigertown" mi the recom-
mendation nl' his older brother who fin-

ished here, just iii give the place a tryout.
lie liked it. stuck, ami made good. Now
he is listed among "Crip's" Enlightened
Electricals who will ;:<> forth from Clem-
son tn sel the world "II lire.

As sunn as Wilson landed here he was
given the name of "Wee Willie from \ il-

ly Ricky." It is the only name by which
most nl' his friends will ever know him.
"Wee Willie" won his fame nil the Cl'OSS

Country Team here and in Boxing at

Camp in Alabama. He's nut the hest

athlete in the WOl'ld, hut he's the real

kind—the kind that is never out and does-
n't know how to she up. With his gril

and determination we are sure that he

will make a success "I' anything he tackles
in this life.
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HUGH WVI.Ii: fARBOROUGH
Jenkinsville, S. ('.

"Genius is eternal Patience.

'

HORTICULTURE
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private; Hor
ticultural Society; Clean Sleeve Club; President
Fairfield Countj Club; It. (). T. ('., Camp Mc-
Clellan, Ala.

I »h ! Here he is. gentleman, the not-

wanted-to-be-praised Scarborough. "Pete"
casl his lot with the Tigers in the fall of
"28, coming from the great metropolis of

Jenkinsville, S. ('.

After arriving at Tigertown, he set him-
self t<> work, striving earnestly to adhere
to duty in the strict sense of the word.
His scholastic work has been successful,
and his personality has won him oianj
friends who will cherish him in their mem-
ory.
We predict great things tor tliis "Pete",

for some day he intends to become the
honorable Professor Hugh Wylie Yar-
borough. Our best wishes are extended to

our "Pete" witli sincere hope that the
coveted Ph.D. will not be hard to acquire.

JAMES EMMETT rOUNGBLOOD
Elko. S. ('.

in honest mini's tile noblest Hork of God."
HORTICULTURE

Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Captain; President
Senior class

; Editor-in-Chief of tin- Chronicle;
i ii icle Staff '-<'<

; President Barnwell County
(lull' Member Sabre Club ; Clubs and Classes
Editor Taps; Member Palmetto Literarj Societj ;

Secretarj and Vice-President Palmetto Literary
Society '-'i : Freshman Honor Council; Member
Senior Dancing Club; Tbalian Club; Junior
Senior Decoration Committee '->>

: It. O. T. ('..

Camp McCIellan, Ala. ; Machine Gun Expert.

"Attention!" No such command is nec-
essary to those who know our popular
Elko entry; for though he wears a sword

s side, his power and cnii-

irps depend not upon it for

mtrary. it is his calm
courage, together

dangling at 1.

Hence in the c

stability. < >n the o

reserve, his dauntli
with his generous and amiable disposition
that have made him one id' the most out-
Standing exponents of leadership ill the
Class of '11.

A man of excellent human dough who
has the ran' merit of feeling that if ever
let loose. his talent Would not set the

world on fire; one when having nothing to

say. abstains from giving us worldly evi-

dence of the fact by asking us the length
of a piece of string; but a man to the
manner born, careful of dress, affable in

his manner, and conscientious in his en-
deavors.

If the members of his class should be
asked to define "man", every finger would
point with pride to the modest but strik-

ing figure of— Voungblood. That he will

be a great success is unquestionable; that
his classmates shall cherish him in his
triumphs a certainty. God speed, "Scrap!"

TAPS
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Senior Class History

Probably the most momentous day in our lives since coming to Clemson was
that first day in the early fall of nineteen twenty-three when we, for the first time

as college students, sighted the buildings that were destined to become our home for

the greater part of the coming four years. For many of us it was our first glimpse

of Clemson. The "kindly" Sophomores awaited our arrival with the highest expec-

tations, and they were not in the least disappointed, we being warmly welcomed
into their midst as Tigers. The welcome seemed then unnecessarily prolonged, last-

ing until we were sufficiently imbued with the "Tiger Spirit" to become fitting suc-

cessors to the crown of Sophomores. During the Freshman year we adopted the

honor system, which had already been adopted by the two preceding Freshman
classes.

Ihe size of our class was materially reduced during the Sophomore year on
account of an unfortunate incident, but we were still able to pass on to the oncom-
ing Sophomores the ideals and spirit of the Class of '27. We were, as tradition

would have us, "wise fools" indeed, but even that obstacle did not prevent us from
giving to Clemson the foundation of a movement that has since grown into a realit\

—that of student government.

At the beginning of the Junior year we realized that the days of our "self con-

ceit" and frivolity were now behind us and we turned our faces toward the future

with a more serious aspect and a much more humble outlook. We were just begin-

ning to learn how little we really did know and to appreciate the magnitude of the

task confronting our professors in attempting to teach us something. The student

government, under which we had many more privileges than formerly, was estab-

lished for the first time.

Out of the original class of about three hundred and seventy scared "Rats" only

one hundred and sixty-five weathered successfully the storms of the preceding three

years. To this number the leadership in the activities of the student body was
handed down by the Class of '26. Though our record in football has not been aus-

picious, yet we have much to be proud of in our record of participation in baseball.

basketball, and track. In the other fields of student activities the class has always

strived for the betterment and uplifting of the ideals and standards at Clemson.

To us the Class of '27 is greater than all the classes that have passed beyond
these gates in the Junes gone by. In that spirit we point with pardonable pride to

the record which we leave behind us. As the curtain drops on our last act as stu-

dents ol Clemson. we go forth into the world as Freshmen in the great school of life.

As we look back on the four years spent together, they seem as but four short

months; as we look forward on the years to come, they seem to hold bright futures

for us. who are strong in the knowledge that we are loyal sons of our Alma Mater.

C. N. Whilden. Historian Senior Class.
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W. B. Abbott
Walhalla, S. C.

M. H. Anderson
Darlington, S. C.

J. J. AVENT
Bennettsville, S. C.

C. C. Andrews
Fountain Inn, S. C.

J. C. Albergotti
Clemson College, S. C.

li. N. Anderson
Columbia, S. C.

L. D. Allison
Greenville, S. C.

J. M. Atkinson
Florence, S. C.

W. W. Bankhead
I nu iys, S. C.

\\ . II. Barron
York, S. C.

L. S. Barton
( Orangeburg, S. C.

C. E. Beardi n

Seneca, S. C.

TAPS
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.). T. Beason
Simpsonville, S. C.

C. M. Bell
Chester, S. C.

J. L. Bell
Vnderson, S. C.

L. E. Berry
Spartanburg, S. C.

B. L. BlCKLEV
Ehrhardt, S. C.

\\ . \. Bl>HOP
Woodruff. S. C.

T. J. Blackwell
Salter's Depot, S. C.

C. R. Blakeney
Lancaster, S. C.

J. C. Bosi \i \\

Darlington. S. C.

C. E. Bkitt

McCormick, S. C.

W. J. Brocden
Sumter, S. C.

C. A. Bin \\

All.-ndale. S. C.

£^
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G. T. Bryce
Florence. S. C.

F. L. K Mil is

North, S. C.

(.. II. Carroll
York, S. C.

.1. \. Ill FORD
Clinton, S. ( !.

I . .1. BURRISS
\

i

m !i i -i 111. S. C.

II. \l. < IRTER
s iks. S. (

'..

R. H. Hi ki.i ss

Helton. S. C.

T. \. Ca mpbell
Vnderson, S. C.

W. II. Carter
Lodge, S.

<

'.

\\ . I. Hi lii.ii

Monticello, S. C.

M. M. Campbell
Greenville, S. C.

.1. H. Clarke
< ialhoun Falls, S. C.
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W. H. Clarke
Pendleton, S. C.

W. T. CoKER
Timmonsville, S. C.

L. A. Cook
Fountain Inn. S. C.

T. F. Coolev
Loundesville, S. C

P. F. Cooper
Denmark, S. C.

S. R. Corley
Lexington, S. C

M. I). Crook
Fort Mills, S. C.

J. W. Cunningham
Sumter, S. C.

B. H. Ci TTINO
Sumter, S. C.

D. S. Cuttino
Newnan, Ga.

W. H. Cl TTINO
Greenville, S. C.

W. C. Darcan
Darlington, S. C.
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I.. S. Davidson
Camden, S. C.

B. W. Davis
Greenville, S. C.

R. R. Davis
Toccoa, Ga.

H. B. Drake
Pelzer, S. C.

G. H. Di m \r

Rock Hill. S. C.

W. P. Durst
Greenwood, S. C.

M. I). E vim

Brunswick, Ga.

E. B. Earley
( Orangeburg, S. C.

E. S. Ellis

Greenwood, S. C.

11. L. Eskew
Greenville, S. C.

R. E. Farmer
Florence, S. C.

\l. B. Farrar
Augusta, Ga.

TAPS
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T. F. Ferci -un

Abbeville, S. C.

J. G. FlSHBl liNI.

Walterboro, S. C.

.1. L Focle
Denmark. S. C.

J. (',. Ford
I ake \ iew, S. C.

B. K. Fowi 1 1;

Greenville, S. C.

\\ . C. (• Minn \i

Greenville. S. C.

.1. 11. Gantt
Pickens. S. C.

J. C. Garrison
Easley, S. C.

H. S. Gault
Glendale, 5. C.

E. Y Geddings
Sumter, S. C.

D. D. Gillespie
Seneca, S. C.

C. H. Glaze
Orangeburg, S. C.
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A. B. Godfrey
Gaffney, S. C.

C. D. Green
Spartanburg, S. C.

.1. H. Gin
Columbia, S. C.

I. C. Hair
Blackville, S. C.

A. W. Hane
St. Matthews, S. C.

H. T. Hane
Fort Motte, S. C.

T. G. Hanner
Florence, S. < I.

II. \I. Hardee
Florence, S. C.

.1. C. Harrell
Marion, S. C.

li. C. II IRRINCTON
Greeleyville, S. C.

S. P. Harris
Belton, S. C.

W. S. Harkimin
Moore, S. C.

TAPS

One Hundred Fourteen



Jun lors

I.. W. Hart
\ ance, S. C.

W. II. Herring
Marion, S. C.

R. E. HlCHTOWER
Denmark, S. C.

L. M. Heard
Belton, S. C.

L. M. Hewlett
Appleton, S. C.

K. \V. Holman
Florence, S. C.

.1. N. H1.1.1 i r

Sandy Springs, S. C.

J. 0. Hiik-
Lexington, N. C.

W. W. Hud(.i \-

\\ illiamston, S. C.

W. N. Hendf.rmin

\ erdery, S. C.

R. C. Hiccins
Georgetown. S. C.

G. E. Hudson
Spartanburg, S. C.

TAPS

One Hundred Fifteen



Jun lors

S

T. L HUCHSTON
Spai tanburg, S. C.

L. S. Jackson
Orangeburg, S. C.

U. E. Johnson
Anderson, S. C.

('.. .). Humphrey
Timmonsville, S. C.

W. C. James
Greer, S. C.

A. S. Jones
Walhalla, S. C.

H. Husbands
Florence. S. C.

P. II. .1 \ MESON
Libert \. S. < '..

J. A. Joni -

Florence, S. C.

\\ . C. Hutchins
Spartanburg, S. C.

L". C. Jeter
Wallaceville, S. C.

J. (i. Jones
Crescent, S. C.

TAPS

(hit- II a iid r tl Sixtt ii



Junilors

\l. \. Jones
Columbia, S. C.

M. II. Jones
Florence, S. C.

S. E. Jones
Greer, S. C. Richburg, S. C.

W. G. Kelly
Pfizer, S. C.

.1. I.. Kin,.

Bel ton, S. C.

G. F. Klugh
Vtlanta, Ga.

L. G. Knobeloch
Charleston, S. C.

0. I!. Koon
Peak, S. C.

C. H. Langford
Blythewood, S. C.

C. G. Lath \\i

York. S. C.

F. F. Lesesne
Greeleyville. S. C.

TAPS

One Hundred Seventeen



Junilors

4 ¥s i fy i

.). I). Levin
Beaufort, S. C.

C. H. LlNEBERCER
Greenville, S. (

'..

\. C. Link
Fort Mill, S. C.

R. W. Lipscomb
Gaffnev. S. C.

('. II. I.DMAS
Columbia; S. C.

R. E. Mc CONNELL
Anderson, S. C.

G. II. McClJTCHEON
Bishopville, S. C.

H. E. McDowell
Rock Hill, S. C.

T. J. McGill
Columbia, S. (-.

T. F. McGlone
Spartanburg, S. (

'..

R. I'. M.Miikin
Jenkinsville, S. C.

I. \\. M. I'ii \n

Vnderson, S. C.

TAPS

One Hundred Eighteen



Jun lors

S. McPhail
Townville, S. C.

W. H. Maciii:

Winnsboro, S. C.

S. M. Major
Belton, S. C.

W. V. Maner
Mli-iulale, S. C.

J. C. Marchbwk*
Anderson, S. C.

L. K. M \i<n\

Ninety-Six, S. C.

S. P. M Mil IN

Pendleton. S. I '..

W. E. Martin
\lulelsoil. S. C.

H. W. Marvin
White Hall. S. C.

J. A. Maxwell
Spartanburg, S. C.

J. P. Mlalim,
Augusta. Ga.

C. W. Mercer
Georgetown, S. C.

TAPS

One Hundiid Nineteen



Jun lors

K. I>. MlDKIFF
Alexandria, Va.

E. S. MURRAH
Union, S. C.

E. F. Oliver
Greeleyville, S. C.

J. N. Moore
Helton. S. C.

J. G. Norris
Piedmont, S. C.

S. G. Owen
Greenwood, S. C.

L. B. Moore
Dunnellon, Fla.

E. L. Norton
Gibson. N. G.

L. C. Padgett
Green Pond, S. C.

.1. T. Mi mii

Golumbia, S. C.

\Y. R. O'Dell
Liberty, S. C.

G. F. Parker
Ebenezer, S. G.

TAPS

One Hundred Twenty



Jun lors

J. F. Partridge
Pickens, S. C.

C. H. Patrick
\ arnville, S. C.

C. F. Perry
Greenville, S. C.

R. 0. Pickens
Spartanburg, S. C.

C. J'. Philpot
Laurens, S. C.

W. H. Pressley
Verdery, S. C.

W. R. Pruitt
Anderson, S. C.

L. H. PlTRSLEY

York, S. C.

E. R. Purvis
Florence. S. ( !.

W. T. Ramsey
Madison, S. C.

P. H. Reynolds
Bishopville, S. C.

B. R. Richey
Ware Shoals, S. C.

TAPS

One Hundred Twenty-One



Jun lors

E. .1. RlDGEWAY J. 11. ROBINSON T. M. Ross II. I. Sanders
Jordan, S. <i. Greenville, S. ( !. S]lartanburg, S. C. Ninety Six. S. C.

W. M. Seaborn 1.. \\. Shi ilia .1. (). SllOI.M! W. (1. Shi i.i.

Walhalla, S. C. Mai ion. S. C. Slimier. S. C. Greenville, S. C.

E. F. Sims \l. (',. Smith R. L Smith S. L. Smith
Central, S. C. Ulanta, Ga. Starr. S. C. Graniteville, S. 1

TAPS

". Hundred Twenty-Two



Junilors

'jtV

T. W. Smith
Saluda, S. C.

T. C. StJ u u;i

Simpsonville, S. C.

E. F. \Y. Springer
Schenectady. N. Y.

H. E. Stoppei hi in

Charleston. S. (
'.

\\ . K. Si u .i.im.«

Spartanburg, S. C.

R. T. Stutts
I n ion. S. C.

C. L. Steadm \ N

Inman. S. C.

E. V. Truesdale
Kershaw, S. C.

H. K. T \~i i nit

Laurens, S. C.

.1. M. Taylor
Rock Hill. S. C.

G. L. Thom \xi\

Gray Court, S. C.

Z. V. Thompson
Hendei -onville, N. C.

TAPS

One Hundred Twenty-Three



Jun lors

W. P. TlMMERMAN
Batesburg, S. C.

W. B. Turner
Ellenton, S. C.

E. L. Tyler
Broxton, Ga.

E. H. Vandiver
Calhoun, S. C.

P. F. W. Waller
Meyers, S. C.

A. A. Walsh
Greenville, S. C.

E. L. Warr
Jonesville, S. C.

S. P. Watson
Enoree, S. C.

J. A. Webb
Anderson, S,

<
'.

M. B. Welborn
Pendleton, S. C.

G. B. Whetstone
North, S. C.

H. A. White
Centenary, S. C.

TAPS

One Hundred Twenty-Four



Junilors

L. B. White
Timmonsville, S. C.

L. M. White
Rock Hill, S. C.

R. B. White
Hartsville, S. C.

G. P. Williams
Mullins, S. C.

H. T. Williams .1. S. Williams G. V. Wilson B. F. Wingard
Bowling Green, S. C. North Augusta, S. C. Bowman, S. C. Lexington, S. C.

M. H. Woodward
Barnwell, S. C.

C. R. Workman
Goldville, S. C.

J. S. Wright
Duncan. S. C.

A. P. Wylie
Rock Hill. S. C.

TAPS

One Hundred Twenty-Five



Junilors

Junior Class History

September 8, 1924, saw over four hundred Freshmen assembled on this

old campus. Many were quite dignified with the dignity that comes with a

High School diploma, but strange to say this dignity disappeared in a very

short period through the efforts of the upper classmen. Our ambition during

our "rat" year was to be "Sophs". A "SOPH" seemed not only to rule the

world, but to lend a helping hand with the Universe. Although our rat year

was marked by strikes, fires and examinations, enough survived to form an

unusually good Sophomore Class.

Much to our surprise we found that the life of a Sophomore was not the

bed of roses that it appeared to be. From our "rat" viewpoint, nothing was
more desirable than to be a Soph, but our viewpoint was reversed after being

a Soph for a few months. Examinations anil demerits left enough of our

class to form one of the best Junior Classes that have ever been at Clemson.

Thus, after being humble "rats" and important Sophomores, we settled

down to the quiet life of a Junior. Thoughts of a "Dip" later on began to in-

trude themselves upon us and the thoughts made the wiser ones study.

So alter three years on our way, if we pause and take stock of the Ju-

niors, we shall see that they are the leaders of the school. Not only was the

Junior Class well represented on the football team, but the team was cap-

tained by a Junior. The basketball team, the cross-country team, the track

team, the baseball team, the tennis team—on all of these our class is well

represented.

One more year remains for those of us who have taken advantage of our

opportunities. We have formed many friendships that will last. We think

we have learned some things, but that remains to be seen. We know, how-

ever, that the Class of '28 is the best class at Clemson

—A. C. Link, Class Historian.

TAPS

One 1 1 a niiri (I T in at ii-Si.i-



Sophomore

SVPHPHRfi

f T flu f

TAPS

One Hundred Twenty-Seven



Sophomore

J.C.SUBER
-.SEC.f TXtS,

P.B LEVERETTE
MlSTORlfllM

J«=

TAPS

Owe Huvdntl Twenty-Eight



Sophomore

D.L.BATSON W.T.BENNETT W.«BETHER L.C.BENTON

HB.BE.RRV
V7X 1 1

J.flBLflCKflON J.ClBLflNKENSHiP EU. LR.BOGGS

TAPS

One Hundred Twenty-Nine



Sophomore

U.BOLErtAN flRBUFKIN CO.BURDETT H.S.BYRD D.M.CflIN

S.D.CflIN J.F.CflLLflHRM W.J.CflMP DF-CflMPBELL R.L.CflRTER

wmam^^m ^m^H w .. ...

—

UL.COLE.nftN C.R.COOK T. H. COPE. LAND B.V. CORNWALL J.H.COURTNEY

TAPS

One Hinidrcd Thirty



Sophomore

i^' "'1

R.E.CROSSLAND H.W.CUNNINGHfln M.R.DONIEL
mm* mm

H.LDflVlS J.N.DflVIS

TAPS

One Hundred Thirty-One



Sophomore

J.C.GBLLOWIY RR.GIBSON J.C. GILMER L.H.GRAHAM J.W.GRflY

R.C. GRIFFIN W.B.GRIFFIN J.W. GUY R.UHflMrtETT MLHANNER

J.EHENDRIX RL.HERNDON E.E.HIGGIC48 W.C. HOLLAND RM.HOWLE

CR. JACKSON R. JEFFERS UM.JENklMS E.V. JOHNSON H.W.JONLS
-^

TAPS

One Hundred ThArty-Two



Sophpnomore

==™sz=^r

L.E..JONLS RX.JOME.S E.RJORDON W.K.K*Y JG.KEISLER

C.J. KING J.FKINSUE.R R.CKlRKLflND JDXIKTOCO W.S.KLINL

afl.KNOIT EWLACHICOOTX W.D.LflNCSTON R.ft.LRWSO« P.B.LEVERETT

IB W
C.S.i.E.WIS J.E.UTTLEJOtM H.R.L0ND08 WaLUPO G.R.Mf flBfcTL

1
T.H.W?CflR LEY H.R.MSCWBLEY J.H.CUCflRLLY RMMrc^fllN CB-PWCLENPON

TAPS

(\

One Hundred Thirty-Three



Sophomore

J.R.MtCOMB H.aMSGEE KX.MJGEE J.B.M?LEOD J.J.MfLESKEY

R.r.MfOILLflM W.B.MADDOX CD.rtflHflrFEY LX.MARSHflU. C.C.WflSSEBEBU

I

WBWMi L -^ i warm
H.S.MIUXR RO.WLLLR. R.TXttlTCHEiX WE.MITCHELL EH.MOORE,

TAPS

Ove Hundred Thirty-Four



Sophpnomore

WWPLAYER HEPOE M.L.POORE G.F. POWERS 0.KPRES3LEV

QUUU
G.I.PREACHER qUPBICE R.G.PRIDO0RE R.S.RAWSEY C.E..RAY

M-H-REPIXRW E.H.RICHARPSOW U). J. RILEY 5.H.R0DGLRS

TAPS

One H niidred Thirty-Five



Sophomore

TAPS

One Hundred Thirty-Six



Sophomore

W.P.TINCKEN T.P.TOWNSEND R.O.TRULUCK H.TURNER H.M.TUTEN

J.E.WflLL H.IX WARNER E.

2i3L
T.W.WEBB .J.H.WEIL-

TAPS

One Hundred Thirty-Seven



Sophomore

U.D.WELCH S.E-WHITTEN A.B.WILDER

J.E WILLIAMS T.F. WILLIAMS

#^̂
0

< -,

Hm

CB. WILSON
/J

J.C.WILSON

C.T. WISE JB.WOODHfiM W.J.WR.AY

CD. WRIGHT P-W.YftRBOH.OUGH E.A.YOUNG P.G.POB.CHLR

TAPS

Owe Hundred Thirty-Eight



Sophomore

Sophomore Class History

On September 8, 1926. about tbree hundred former Freshmen were find-

ing their way back to dear old Clemson. We were full fledged Sophomores

and believed that we were surpassed by none.

Our first task was to impress upon the Freshmen their exact station in

the social life of Clemson. This was done in many ways mainly by cutting

their hair and doing other things, all in the life of a Freshman.

The path of the Sophomore was not the bed of roses that we had be-

lieved it to be when we were "Rats". We found this path beset with pitfalls

of Chemistry, Descript, and Physics.

The Sophs were well represented on the Tiger eleven, nearly half the

squad being made up of men who had made names for themselves on the

"Rat" team of last year. In other fields of athletics, we expect members of our

class to set the pace for the rest of the school. In other branches of college

activities our men have been equally prominent. Some have gone in for the

work of the literary societies, some lor the college publications, and some
for music and drama. All have acquitted themselves in a manner creditable

to the class.

And now as the sands in the hour glass have silled lower and lower, un-

til with the passing of the last grain, the Junior year looms bright before us.

we meet it undaunted, secure in the conviction that the same determination

to struggle forward for success, which has characterized us as Sophomores,
will stand us in good stead as we enter the threshold of Junior.

P. B. Leverette, Historian Sophomore Class.

TAPS

One Hundred Thirty-Niyie



Freshmen

FRSHNBI

'N Vf^u, " ^..u.

One Hundred Forty



Freshmen

ANNIE LEE
noULfDOUS
jpoc*so»-

L.Mi PITTS
-SEC.f TRES-

F-BFAlt*.
-HtSTOUflCO-

TAPS

One Hundred Forty-Onq



Freshreshmen

TAPS

Otic Hundred Forty-Two



Freshreshmen

Freshman Class History

On the first day of September, nineteen hundred and twenty-six, over four hun-

dred '"New Boys" arrived in Tigertown, ready to organize one of the largest and besl

Freshman classes in the history of the college. For the first few days we felt rather

unnecessary and homesick, and stood around gazing at the barracks with shaky knees

and thumping hearts waiting for free hair cuts and the Sophomore reception which

we knew were to come. At this reception the Sophomores lowered our estimation of

self somewhat, yet our aspirations were not dimmed. \\ ith the thought of our abili-

ties foremost in our minds we grimly set to work.

We soon incorporated the fighting spirit of the Tiger, and our football team
threw fear into every Freshman eleven in the state—fear that thej would become the

prey of the young Tiger who was fast learning his strength. We lost the State

championship game by a score of seven to six.

Practically half of our class has participated in one or more sports and ever)

"Rat team has well represented our Alma Mater. We are proud of our athletes, and
next year we hope to furnish the vai>it\ with plenty of material, and help carve the

name of CLEMSON upon the topmost reaches of the Southern athletic world.

We have trodden the path of the "New Boy" and we welcome the day when we
shall be Sophomores. We have had many sad experiences together, but we have been
able to cultivate the old "Tiger Spirit" which always remains in our hearts, and we
shall always strive to bring greater honors and glory to Clemson.

F. B. Farr, Class Historian.

Freshman Class

ADAMS, (i. (i. BLACKBURN", W. C CARTER, R. C. DORITY. M A
ADAMS. O. A. BLACKMON. W. H. 1 HAMRLEK. I. C. DORSET. H. W.
ALLISON. .1 B. BLAKENEY, W ( CHAPMAN. B. S DRAKE. W S
ALSBROOK, C. C BLANDING, .1. D. CHARLES, E. T. DRUMMOND, L. .1

ANDERSON. <;. M. BLANKS. ( M. CHEWNING, <;. C DUCKER, K i

ANDREWS. M. P. BODIE, I. A CHILDRESS. (;. M. DIFFIE. (. S
AKIAL. .1. H. BONEY. E. B. CHISHOLM. .1. R. DIKES. V
ARMSTRONG, E BOSTICK, D. R. chreistbeim;. b. k. DUNLAP, 0. P.
ASBILL. H. W. BOIKNIOHT, F. C CHUMLEY, C. A DuPre, E. C.
ASKINS. I H BOIKNICHT. V. A. CLAYTON. .1 M DuRant, C.

ATKINSON. .1. R. BOYKIN. J. S. CLEMENT, W. P. DURST, G. G.
ATTAWAY. 1 (' BRANT. I B. CLYBURN, E, S EAKI.K, S B
AUSTIN, W. It. BREAZEALE. I M. COCHRAN. K. R. ELVINGTON, P. L
BAILEY. M. C. BROWN. .1 S. COCHRAN. .1. W. ENGLAND, B. M.
BAKER. T. BRYAN, C. B. EVANS. L. C.
BANNISTER. F M BRYCE, E. C. COLEMAN'. I. M. FARIS. .1. F.

BARFIELD. W. .1. Bl'RDETTE. .1. W. COLEMAN". M. .1. FARR. F. B.
BARNES. W. ( BURNS, D. M COMER. R. F. FERGUSON, .1. G.
BARNES. V M BURNS, (j. W. COPELAND, L B. FINN. P. S.
BATES, J. N. BURRISS, W. 15. CORLEY. K 1 FISHER, J. H.
BEASON. G. E. COVINGTON. C. A. FORD. A. H.
BEASON, R. T. BYRD. E. C. COX, R. C. FOSTER, W. M
BELL. J. D. BYRD. H. P. cram;, w. d. FRASER, C. A.
BELL. ,T. T. BYRD, .1. L. CRAWFORD, A. W. FREEMAN, B.
BENNETT. H IV CAMPBELL. L. CRAWFORD. W. S. GAFFNEY. J. B.
BETHEA. 0. W. CAMPBELL. W. M. ( ITTINO, P. F. GAINES, I. P.
BEVILL. .1 B. CARITHERS. A G. DAVIS. B. C. GALLOWAY. C. W.
BISHOP. R. L. CARPENTER. .1. S DAVIS, I. L. GALLOWAY, W. B.
BLACK. C S. CARSON. A. F. DEADWEYLER. W. C. <;antt, w. b.
BLACK. G. A. CARTER. D. C. DEER, H. G. GARRISON, F. B.
BLACK, J. P. CARTER, J. DOBSON, J. H. GASSAWAY, J. L.

TAPS

One Hundred Forty-Three



Freshresnmen

GASSAWAY, M. D
(JEDDINGS, M. I

GILLAM, J. C.

GOODMAN, J. S.

GRAVES, J. A
GREGG, C. E.

GRIMSLEY, ('. L.

GUNNELLS, C.

GUY, .1. L.

GYLES, H. E.
HAIR, H. B.

HAMMETT, II !'.

HAMILTON. I M
HANK. W W.
HANKS. R. A.
HARMON, C. H.
HARPER, ('. A.

HARPER, S. B.

HARVEY . L. 11.

HATCHETTE, A P.

HAYES, R. A.
HAYS, W. I.

HEMBREE, E. E.

HEN DICKSON. I, N.

HENDRIX, F. E
HENDRIX, F. H.
HENDHIX. H. B.

HERNDON, G. B.

HEl'STESS. .1 II

HEWER, W. F.

HICKS. I. A.
HEWITT, B. 1..

HILLER, B. K.
HILLS. .1. B.
HINDMAN. H. S.

HINES. A. M.
HINSO.N. It. L.

HITT. G. L.

HODGES, I!. G.
HOPE, T. A.
HORTON, R. G.
HOUGH, \V. B.

HOWARD, H. S.

HOWARD, W. E.

HUDGENS, E. S.

HUDGENS, .i. A.

HUCKABEE, .1 W.
HUGGINS, .1. P.

HUGHES, T M
HUGHES, W. V.

HINT. D W.
HUNTER, R. L.

HUNTER, W. I

HUTCHINSON, .1. T.

.IACKSON, II L
JACKSON, M. I'.

JOHNSTON, II K
IOLLEV. R. A.
JONES. A. VV.

JONES, V. L.

JONES, V. N.
JONES, J P.
JONES. M. W.
JONES. It. M.
JOSEY. V. H.
JOURDAIN, J. E.

KEISLER, B. E.

KEITH. J. A.
KELLERS, F.

KELLY. J. W.

KENNEDY. .1. A
KINARD, A. K.

KING, G. N.
KNIGHT. .1. D.
K NOTTS, E. I.

KNOTTS, R. E.

LANCASTER, W. A.
LATHKOI . II A
LAWTON, .1. M.
LEE, H. M.
LEE. L. L.

LEITNER. L T
LEMMON, J. L.

LESTER, J. E.

LEWIS. II. C.
LEWIS R. E. L.

LIDE, J. S.

LIVINGSTONE, E. M.
LONG, It. I'

LOVE, J. F.

LYON, R E
McCALL, .1. L.

McCARLEY II D.
McCARLEY, It. I

McCLURE, I'. .1

MeCOMB, J C.
McCRARY, J. A.
McCRAVY, I l;

McCROREY, .1 B.

McDANIEL, E. 1'.

Mcdowell, l. e.

McELMURRAY, J. G.

McELVEEN, A. T.

McFADDIN. A. R.
MeFADDIN, J. J.

McGEE, W L.

McINTOSH, L.

McKINNEY, J. W.
McLEOD. V. ('

McLEOD, W. H.
McLEOD. VV. N
McMEEKIN. A L.

McMEEKIN, C. L.

McMillan, c.

McPHEKSON, .1. M
McWHORTER, W. ('.

MAGILL, R. V.

MARTIN, A. H.
MARTIN, A. It.

MARTIN. II. M.
.MARTIN. J. S.

MATEENEY, W. L.

MATHIS, (J. E.
MATTHEWS. R. II

MATTISON, W. T.

MAZYCK, E. II.

MAZYCK, II 1!

MEARES, G. ('.

MEETZE, A VV.

MERCER, E. Y.
MESSERVY, 11. II.

MIDDLETON, L. B.

MILLER. 10. W.
MILLER. .1. I).

MILLER. .1 D.
MOORE. E. W.
MOORE. W E.

MOORHEAD, L. D.
MORRISON. II. L.

.MORRISON. VV. T.

MOULEDOUS A. D.
MOXON, i. G.
MULLIKIN, T. S.

Ml'RPHREE. J H.
MURRAY, I

NICELY. C. C
NETTLES. W, ('.

NEVES. C. A
NIMITZ. F. K
NORMAN. E. H.
OSTEEN, V. C.

OUTLAW, L. E.
OWENS. W B.
PADGETT, A. H.
PADGETT, o D
PARHAM, li. ('.

PARKER, E. M.
PARKER, J B.

PARTRIDGE, VV. F.

PATTERSON, I. W.
PEARMAN, VV. B.
PHILPOT, I. H.
PITTS. L. W.
PLEXICO, M. E
PLYLER, A A
POAG, .1 R
POLLARD. Y B.
PONDER. .1. M.
POSTEN. H. E.

POWELL, W. E.

POWER, S It.

PRICHARD, B. G.
I 'RIM. .1 M.
PRI'ITT. E. A
PRUITT, T W.
PUGH, G. I

RAMSEUR, A. R.

RAWLINSON', A. S.

HAY. C.
REA.MES. ('. S,

REESE, L. VV.

RILEY, E.

ROBERSON, S It.

ROBERTSON, E. H.
RODGERS, J B.

ROGERS. G. B.

ROGERS, .1. T.

ROGERS, L. A.

ROGERS, W W.
RUSH, E. S.

SACKMAN, G. W.
SALLEY. J. L.

SAMPLE. W. E.

SANDERS. R W
SANSBURY, A B.

SARTOR, M II.

SCHUMACHER, P. I).

SCURRY, J. E.

SEASE, .1. C.

SHARPE, V. (;.

SHELLEY. It L.

SHERARD, II It.

SIIII.LII'O. .1. D.
SIMMONS. E. E.

SINGLETON, .1. A.
SLOAN. B. E.

SMITH, E.

SMITH. <;, E.

SMITH, G. E.

SMITH. J. A.
SMITH. R. B.
SMITH. R. N.
SMITH. W. Z.

SMYTH. T. L.

SNYDER, W ('.

STACY. L. 0.
STEIN.MEYER. I II

STEPHENS. W. A
STOCKMAN, .1. W.
STRICKLAND. .1. It.

STROUD, E. W.
SWOFFORD, R. P
\ -\\ COR, D. It.

TKMPLETON. E. C.

THOMAS, L. P.

THOMPSON', A. G.
THOMPSON, S. L.

TILLEY, W. E.
TILLOTSON, J. E.
TIM MERMAN. W. B.

TOLLISON, C. T.

TOMLINSON, H. S.

TORCHIA, R. E.
TOWNSEND, E. II

TROUBLEFIELD, E It.

TROWBRIDGE, J E
TICKER. H. C.
WALKER, W. A.
WALLACE, E D
VVANNAMAKER, T R
WARE. M. D.
WARREN, J 0.
WATSON'. E. L.

WATTS. T. K.
WEEKS. H O.

WELCH, J. R.

WELBORN, I D.
WELLS. C. M.
WHITLOCK, H W.
VVICKLIFFE, B. I

WIGGINS, It. C.

WILBURN, W. C.
WILKES. F. J.

WILLIAMS, J. A.
WILLI A.MS, J. C.
WILLIAMS. I II

WILLIAMS. It (

WILLIS. J. C
WILSON. B S.

WILSON. E. W.
WILSON, J. A.
WILSON. Y. L.

WINDHAM. E. L.

WISE G. H.
WOOD. J. F.

WOODHAM, H D
WOODRUFF, R C.

WOODWARD. E. E.

WOODWARD. I M
VARBOROUGH, .: n
VEARGIN, .1 A
YON, .1 II

VONGUE, (. B.

i ol N(,. C. A.

VOUNG, R II

ZEIGLER, M. G.
ZIMMERMAN -

. C. G.

ZIMMERMAN. .1. C.

One Hundred Forty-Four
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R. O. T. C.

Lieutenant Colonel 0. R. Cole. Commandant

TAPS

One Hundred Forty-Fivi



R. O. T. C.

CfKPT MIGGINJS. LIEUT. JOHNSON

A inn Staff Officers

TAPS

0n< II a ml) < (/ !'!
I y-Si •



R. O. T. C.

Cadet Staff

J. H. Baker Colonel

R. VI. Marshall. .. .Lieutenant Colonel

H. K. Brabham Major

J. K. Avent Major

C. P. West Major
L. A. Seaborn Captain

J. R. Cooper Captain

D. H. Ross Captain

C. C. NEWM VN Captain

D. S. CUTTINO Bn. Sergeant Major

V. J. Fishbdrne First Lieut.

J. Kersh \u First Lieut.

J. A. Millini First Lieut.

A. P. Wylie Master Sergeant

M. A. Jones Master Sergeant

\\ . Y \l \kti\ Color Sergeant

R. 0. Pickens Color Sergeant

T. W. Smith Bn. Sergeant Major

T. I.. HUCHSTON Bn. Sergeant Major

TAPS

One Hundred F»rt i/Seven



R. O. T. C.

mM&.

1

i

Cadet Colonel J. H. Baku;

TAPS

On* Hundi ed Forty-Eight



R. O. T. C.

Miss Juanita Moore, Regimental Sponsor

TAPS

One Hundred Forty-Nine



R. O. T. C.

Lieut. Colonel R. M Marshall

TAPS

( in, ll mid 1 1 il Fifty



R. O. T. C.

Miss Martha Rodcers. Sponsor

TAPS

One Hunched Fifty-One



R. O. T. C.

-

—

*•STAFF OFFICERS

CflPT. L./?. SEABORN
REGIMENTAL ADJUTANT

i/V

CflPT. D.H.ROSS
INTELLIGENCE OFFICER

MISS LUCIfl NORRIS

MISS JULIA RUSSELL

TAPS

One Hundred Fifty-Two



R. O. T. C.

STAFF OFFICERS

CflPT. CCNEWMflN
QU ftRTER.MASTER.

MISS KATHLEEN) HARE

HISS IVER COOPER

CflPT. J.R.COOPER
CHAPLAIN

TAPS

One Hundred Fifty-Three



R. O. T. C.

COf\J. H.K.BRflBHflM 1S?Lieut.F J.FISHBURNE
ADJUTANT

TAPS

One II a mlnd Fifty-Four



R. O. T. C.

Miss Evelyn Spann, First Battalion Sponsor

TAPS

One Hundred Fifty-Five



Company A

Captain J. E. Youngblood

First Lieut. J. A. Warren

First Lieut. J. H. Donaldson

Sponsor: Miss Kate Odiorne \

)



..-\

Company "A"
J. E. ^ 01 NGBLOOU, Captain

I irst Lieutenants Second Lieutenants
Donaldson. J. H. Warren, J. A. Causey, 0. R. Long, E. \1.

R. H. Burgess, First Sergeant
Sergeants Corporals

Garrison. J. C. Green, C. I). I w;tei;. R. C. Copeland, T. II.

Jones. J. A. Mar<tii!\\k>. J. C. Di ffie, E. H. Harvin. S. A.

Mi ndy. J. T. Hoke. F. \I. King. C. J.

Mitchell. T. J. Pridmore. R. G.

West. W. P.

Privates

Acker, W. H.
Albekgotti. J. (.'.

Alsbrooks, C. C.

Anderson, M. 11.

Anderson, li. N.
Batson, D. L.

Bearden, G. E.

Boykin, C. L.

Butler, J. J.

Byrd, E. C.

Campell, M. M.
Carter, D. C.

Carter, R. C.
Causey, H. C.

Chumley, C. A.
Cochran, F. R.
Corley, J. S.

Crawford, \. W.
Davis, H. L.

Duffie, G. S.

Durst, G. G.
Eaddi. .1. \l.

Edwards, B. I .

Gafi \b.i . J. B.

Geddings, M. T.

Gibson. I). \.

Godfrey, A. B.

Graves, J. A.

Harvey, B. C.

II MCHETTK. A. I!.

Hicks, J. K.

Hi MER, R. L.

Jeter, E. C.

Jolly, R. A.

Jones, R. M.

Lewis, C, S.

Lipscomb, R. W.
MARTIN, J.

\l' Mili.w, C.

Mi Gi e, W. L.

Mii .ford, T. S.

Miller. L. R.

Miller, P. II.

Mi ires, <.. • .

Nn kles, \\. I).

Norm w. E. II.

Owen, S. G.

Owi \s, W. B.

Padgett, O. D.

Parham, H. C.

I'm in. T. \\.

I! IMSEY, R. S.

Hi \ in ~. C. s.

Redfern, W. II.

Robinson, J. H.

Boss, T. M.

Sackman, G. W.
Sample, W. P.

Sheppard, l>.

Stacy. S. V.
Stallim.s. W. K.

Stricki \mi. J. R.

Tyler, R. T.

Taylor, J. M.

\ WDIVER, E. H.
Wicgins, L. E.

Wise, G. H.
Workman, C. R.



Company B

Captain G. H. Brodie

First Lieut. S. A. Lee

First Lieut. G. C. DliPre

Sponsor: Miss Ci.ko Hvdimck



f
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Company * B
G. H. Brooie, Captain

First Lieutenants Second Lieutenants

DuPre, G. C. Lee, S. A. Cannon, J. P. Major, J. D.

T. G. HANNER, First Sergeant

Sergeants

B\RRON, W. H. Bl FORD, J. A.

Earley, E. B. Seaborn, W. M.
Shelley. L. W.

Corporals

Cochran, J. H. Davis. J. N.

Eison, F. J. Jones. H. W.
Stevenson, M. B. Stroman. C. W.

Taylor. B. A.

Privates

Adams, 0. A.

Andrews, C. C.

\sBILL, L. M.
Barfield, W. J.

Bell, T. J.

Chapman, H.
Clarke, W. H.

Crawford, W. S.

Daniel, M. K.

Drake, W. S.

Dubose, W. P.

DuPre, E. C
England, H. M.

Foster, J. R.

Foster, W. M.
Gillam, J. C.

Grimsley, C. L.

Harmon, T. A.

Hayden, T. J.

Hendrix, F. F.

Hewer. W. F.

Hicks, J. A.

Humphrey, C. .1.

Jordan, J. A.

Kkith. .1. A.

King, G. N.

Lancston, W. A.

Latham, C. G.

Lee, L. L.

Livingstone, E. M.

Macfie, W. H.

Martin, H. M.

M \>v\liK\l , C. <
'..

McClure, P. J.

McCrorey, J. R.

McDaniel, E. P.

McGee, R. L.

McKemte, W. I.

McKenney. .1. \Y

Meares, (i. \.

Mili.kr, P. L.

Murray, C Q.

Outlaw, L. E.

Partridge, W
Partridge, J. F.

Power. S. R.

Ray, C.

Riley, E.

I .

Shillito, .1. I).

Shore, V. W.
Singleton. J. A.

Smith, J. A.

Smith, T. L.

Stevenson, W. B.

Sumner, J. F.

Swofford, R. P.

Templeton, E. C.

Thompson, S. W.
Watson, E. C.

White, H. A.

Williams, H. L.

Williams, J. A.
Willis, J. C.

Wilson, J. A.

Young, C. A.



Company C

Captain R. H. Garrison

First Lieut. J. E. Rosamond

First Lieut. T. J. Hendricx

Sponsor: Miss Louise Wallace



Company C
R. H. Garrison. Captain

First Lieutenant* Second
Hendrix, T. J. Rosamond, J. E. Dobson. C. R

Glaze, C. H.. First Sergeant

Sergeants

Bryan, C. A. Maner, W. F.

Smith. R. L.

L. M.

Lieutenants

Massey, L. B.

Hewlett. L. M.

White,

Corporals

Goiiu. G. P. Crosland. R. E.

Marshall, L. E. Rodgers, S. H.

Privates

Sander, L. F.

Valley, J. B.

Acker, T. F.

Adams, G. G.

\dams, H.
Adams, J. L.

Andrews. M. 1'.

Bailey, M. C.

Bishop, R. L.

Blakeney. C. K.

Blakeney. \\ . C.

Bodie, L. A.

Breazeale, J. M.
Carter, J.

Cauchman, J. M.
Clayton, J. M. II.

Cook, C. R.

Coleman, J. M.
CuTTINO, P. F.

Cox. F. M.
Davis, B. C.

Karris, J. F.

Galloway, J. C.

Galloway, W. I>.

Gassaway, J. L.

Girson, P. R.

Heller, J. N.
Hinson, R. L.

Howard, W. F.

Hunter, W. I.

Jackson, L. S.

Jameson, P. H.
Jones, M. W.
Kennedy, J. A.
Kinard, A. R.

Lenhardt, B. F.

Lee, H. M.

Levin, J. D.

Martin, S. P.

Maxwell, W. C.

McAree, T. R.

McClain, R. N.
McDowell, H. E.

McElveen, A. T.

McGill, T. J.

McKeown, S. M.

McLeod, V. C.

Mitchell, R. D.

MOORHEAD, L. D.

Morton. F. H.

Nichols, P. M.

Norton, E. L.

Sharp. H. I).

Wray, W. J.

Pace, W.
Parker, E. M.

Reese, L. W.
Rogers, J. T.

Sanders, R. W.
Smith. M. C.

Sherman, D. B.

Steadman, C. L.

Strange, H. G.

Steinmeyer, J. H.

Stewman, L.

Stone, G. M.

Swords, P. E.

Tyler, E. L.

Ykrdery. A. B.

Wilson, G. V.



Company D

Captain A. C. Haskell

First Lieut. S. L. Gillespie

First Lieut. J. H. Rickborn

Sponsor: Miss Margaret Johnson



'-kk&J^

Company
A. C. Haskell,

First Lieutenants

Gillespie, S. I.. Rickborn, J. H.

Captain

Second Lieutenants

Ai 1. 1.. J. L. Googe, W. J.

H. K. Taylor, First Sergeant

Sergeants

Barton, L. S. Bell. J. L. II mil J. C.
' O'Dell. W . K. Pressley, W. H.

Privates

Corporals

Clyburn. W. P. Hammett. R. D.

McCarley, T. H.

Poore, M. L.

Sexton, E. W.

Black, S.

Brannon, B. R.

Blanding, J. B.

Boykin, G. S.

Burriss, L. J.

Campbell, I). F.

Carpenter, J. S.

Chapman, B. S.

Chapman, W. F.

Clement, W. P.

Clyburn, T. S.

Clippard, J. H.
Cox, R. C.

Deer, H. G.
Ellis, E. S.

Finn. P. S.

Franklow, M. L.

Garrison, B. F.

Griffin, R. C.

Gassaway, M. B.

Harrell, J. C.

Herring, W. H.
Hiller, B. E.

Huches, T. M.
Hembree, E. E.

Henderson, W. N.
Jones, 0. F.

Keisler, B. F.

Knight, J. G.

Martin, A. R.

\|l D\ MEL. L. K.

\l< Whoktkr. \\ C.

Mattison, W. T.

Moore, W. F.

Ml 1 I.IK1NS. T. S.

Meredith, P. V.

\l I I I.ES. \V. C.

Player, W. W.
Player, J. W.
Prim, J. M.
Pursley, L. H.

Ramsey, W. T.

Richardson, E. H.

Richardson, M. B.

Maddox. W. B.

Ray, C. E.

Turner, H.

Rogers, W. E.

SCHl MACHER, P. D.

Sh \hp, V. G.
Sims. E. F.

Stokes, T. L
Stribling, R. M.

Thurmond, A. G.

Trowbridge, J. E.

Talbert, J. H.

Weicle, C. C.

Whitlock, H. W.
Wilson, J. C.

Williams, J. C.

^ vrborough, J. H.
\ i \m. in, J. A.



R. O. T. C.

S^

MflJ. J.K.flVENT I^Lieut. J. KERSHAW
ADJUTANT

_!

TAPS

Om Hundred Sixty-Four



R. O. T. C.

Miss Mae Martin, Second Battalion Sponsor

TAPS

One Hundred Sixty-Five



Company E

Captain J. N. King

First Lieut. R. G. Jones

First Lieut. C. E. McLeod

Sponsor: Miss Margaret Chapman



W'VtT
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Company E
J. N. King, Captain

First Lieutenants Second Lieutenants

Jones, R. C. McLeod, C. E. Brock, J. L. Sams, R.

G. F. KLUGH, First Sergeant

Sergeants Corporals
Beason, J. T. Heard, L. M. Cooper, W. A. Cunningham

Welborn, M. B. Wingard, B. F. Ellis. J. T
CORLEY. S. R.

Ayers, R. G.

Beason, G. E.

Bethea, 0. W.
BoLEMAN, R.

Bufkin, M. R.

Cash, D. H.
Chewning, G. C.

Ford, A. H.
Frasier, B. P.

Frasier, C. A.
Fripp, A. L.

Funderburk, 0. F.

Gillespie, D. D.

Guy, J. H.
Harrison, W. S.

Howard, R. S.

Jackson, M. P.

Jones, J. G.

Jones, W. E.

Knotts, E. I.

Knotts, F. L.

Knotts, R. E.

Kinsler, J. F.

Lemmon, J. L.

Long, R. F.

Martin, W. E.

Martin, J. S.

Messervay, H. H.

Mahaffey, C. R.

HOEFER, H. W.
Motes, J. H.

Privates

Matheney, W. L.

McCauley, J. H.

McCarley, R. J.

McDonald, E M.
McMeekin, C. L.

Pearson, W. B.

Pitts, L. W.
Prichard, B. E. G.

Robertson, E. H.

Robinette, C. D.

Shelley, R. L.

Springer, E. F. W.
Smith, R. N.

Smoak, H. H.

HlGGINS, E.

McCauley,
Smoak, K.

II.

K.

II.

A.

W.

i;.

Snowden, H. C.

Thompson, Z. V.

Thomas, J. R.

Thomas, L. P.

Tovi i\mi\. II. S.

Warr, E. L.

Walker, W. A.

Williamson, J. W.
Weeks, H. 0.

Wigcins, R. C.

Yongue, G. E.

Pruitt, E. A.

Torchia, R. E.

Valentine, J. G.



Company F

Captain R. H. Mitchell

First Lieut. H. L. Stoutamire

First Lieut. R. H. Cureton

Sponsor: Miss Elizabeth Story
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Company
kW

F"
R. H. Mitchell, Captain

First Lieutenants Second Lieutenants

Cureton, R. H. Stoltamire, H. L. Green, J. W. Hendee. M. H.

A. C. Link. First Sergeant

Sergeants Corporals

Crook, M. D. Dunlap, G. H. Barry, W. F. Dill, T. E.

Husbands, H. Stutts, R. T. Faulkenberry, G. E. Harter, j. W.
Murrah. E. S. Tiencken, W. P. Townsend. T. P.

Weil. J. H. \\ right, C. D.

Privates

Arail, J. H.
Asbill, H. W.
Barnes, V. M.
Bacnal, H. L.

Bell, J. D.

Blanks, C. M.
BOSEMAN, J. C.

BURDETTE, C. M.
BURDETTE. .1. \\ .

Bryan, C. B.

Cohen, J. J.

Carson. A. D.

Craig, W. D.

Crain, M. C.

Davis, J. L.

Dickson, R. W.
Dobson, .1. H.

Dukes, \

.

Eadie, M. D.

Elvington, P. L.

Earle, T. 15.

Civ, J. W.
Hanna, M. L.

Harris, S. P.

Hernuon, R. L.

Heumess, J. H.
Huccins, J. P.

Jones, A. S.

Jones, J. F.

Jones, F. N.

Kin... J. L.

Langford, C. H.
Lawson. K. A.

Leverette, P. B.

Love, J. F.

Lupo, W. O.

Major, S. M.
Mercer, F. Y.

Moi'LEDOCS, A. D.

Murphree, J. H.

McPherson, J. M.
Phillips, C. Y.

Pollard, V. B.

Pigh. G. J.

Ramseur, A. R.

Riley, W. J.

Rogers, L. A.

Roth, L.

Rush, F. S.

Sartor, M. H.

Sease, J. C.

Sholar, J. O.

Stockman, J. W.
Tarrent, W. E.

Watson, S. C.

Wells, C. M.
\\ IIITE, L. B.

Wood, J. F.

Woodham, H. \\

.

Yarborough, H. W ',



Company G

Captain J. R. McTeer

First Lieut. T. B, Corbett

First Lieut. J. E. Earle

Sponsor: Miss Nelle Moore



Company G
J. R. McTeer, Captain

First Lieutenants Second Lieutenants

Corbett, T. B. Earle, J. E. Dill, R. C. White, A. H.

W. C. DARGAN, First Sergeant

Sergeants

Abbott, W. B. Bickley. B. L.

McPhail. J. W. Eskew, H. L.

HlGHTOWER. R. E.

Corporals

Cain, I). M. Davis, G. M.

Dickinson. J. \l. Hawkins, J. F.

KlLLINGSWORTH. H. M. MuRDOCK, E. C.

Shands, H. L. Whitten, S. E.

Privates

Ask ins, H. W.
\-MNS, J. H.

Atkinson, J. R.

Blitch, E. W.
Breland, A. D.

Brown, J. W.
Burns, D. M.
ISl RNS, Q. W.
Blrris, W. R.

Cain, S. D.

Carter, W. H.
Chisholm, J. R.

Coleman, M. J.

Cooper, P. F.

Cromer, N. C.

I) wis. St. C.

DORITY, M. \.

K\ VNS, I). I).

FlSHBl KM.. J. G.

Gkddings. E. \.

Hamilton. .1. M.
Hills. J. B.

Hope, (i. M.
Johnson, H. K.

Jones, L. E.

Jordan, E. P.

Jolrdain, J. E.

Kirkland, R. C.

Lavvton, J. M.

Lester. J. C.

McCarley, H. I).

McCraki. J. \.

McNeace, J. C.

McPhail, J. W.
Miller, J. D.

Patterson. J. \\ .

Parnell, C. L.

Ponder, J. M.
Powell, W. E.

Powers, G. F.

Postow, H. E.

Reeves, T. M.
Kl 1 NOLDS. P. H.

Rogers, C. M.

S \n-iii in. \. I!.

SOL"THERI.\M'. I S

Thomson. B. K.

Tilley. W. E.

Tow \^i Mi. E. II.

Truesdale, E. V.

Ware. M. D.

Wilder, A. B.

Williams, G. P.

Williams, J. F.

Wilson, B. S.

Woodham. J. B.

Zeigler, M. G.



Company H

< . w'T\i\ T. R. Little

First Lieut. M. H. Hicks

First Liei t. H. E. McCracken

Sponsor: Miss Emily Hodges



Company H
T. R. Little. Captain

First Lieutenants Second Lieutenants

Hicks. M. H. McCracken, H. E. Kitchen, T. W. Smith. C. T.

H. E. Stoppelbein, First Sergeant

Corporals

Blankenship, .1. VI.

J. F. Moore. F. H.

. P. Kline, W. \\

.

R. McMillan, R. F.

Stephenson, I \.

Stevi nson, R. C.

Stogner, J. R.

Tjllotson, .1. F.

Toi i ison, ( . T.

Ti rner, C. M.

\\ \. km. \I. A.

\\ 1|mi\. S. P.

\\ I LLBORN, .1. I).

Wilson; (.". D.

Wilson; E. W .

\\ OODRUFF, R. C.

\\ in iu\\ \Kii. J. M.

St rgeants

( A \M\(,II \\I. J \\. Drake, H B. \DAMS, J. 1..

Rk.hey. B. R. Turner, \\

.

B. Callah \m.

Hem)Ki\. J

McComb, J.

Privates

Alexander, B. < . Gyles, 11. E. Miller, E. \\ .

Attaway. J. C. Harvey, L. H. Miller, K. 0.

Bennett. \Y. \F. Ill RNDON, G. B. Morrison, W . I

.

Bleckley. B. B. HlNDMAN, H. S. \li < iOMB, .1. C.

Carter. T. H. Howle, li. M. McMeekin, A. 1 ..

( !b 1MB] II. L. C. H cogens, E. S. Mi MlLLAN, F. W.
Copeland, L. B. Hi \ha ns, .1. \. Padgett. A. H.

Covington. [.. B. Hi nt. D. W. Perry, C. F.

ClJLLLM, F. E. Kelley, W. G. Pitts, J. D.

Davis. B. W. LlDE, J. S. Pressley. 0. K.

Dm MMOND, I.. .1. Mm. ii i.. R. \. RlDCEWAY, E. J.

Fennel, C. S. M izi ik. E. 11. Sherard, H. R.

Galloway, W. C. M\/ick. H. B. Smith. S. I..

Gaston, L. D. MlDDLETON, L. 1 Smoke, W. G.

Goodman, J. S. Mikel, G. L. Smyth, T. L.



R. O. T. C.

MflJ. C.P.WEST l«Lxw« JR MILLING
ADJUTANT

TAPS

One Hundred Sc rctitij-Four



R. O. T. C.

Miss Catherine Passolt, Third Battalion Sponsor

TAPS

One Hundred Seventy-Fire



Company I

Captain H. E. Russell

First Lieut. T. E. Smith

First Lieut. J. W. Adams

Sponsor: Miss Judith Hill



Company I

H. E. Russell. Captain

First Lieutenants Second Lieutenants

\dams. J. W. Smith. T. E. Chreitzberc. C. H. Herron, J. L.

W. W. HuDCENS, First Sergeant

Sergeants Corporals

Harrington, R. C. Higgins, R. C. Barton. C. R. Berry. H. B.

Mercer, C. W. Midkii i . II. B. Caughman, J. M. Clyburn, T. M.
Moore. J. N. McClesky, J. J. Martin, C. R.

Patterson. H. F. Scott, W. H.

Privates

Knopf, B. \.Anderson, J. \l.

Bevill, J. B.

Black man, W. II.

Blackwkll, T. .1.

Bethea. \\. M.

Brant, J. B.

Brown, J. S.

IWlNNETTE, G. W.
Chapman, H. A.

Chreitzberc, B. K.

Cheek, \ . L.

Craven, W. P.

Dorsett, H. \\

.

Di ckeh. F. C.

Dowling, C. B.

Epting, E. L.

I.\ \ns, L. C.

Fercuson, J. F.

Fisher, J. H.
Gaines, E. I'.

Gkice. II. S.

Hanes, B. \.

Hinnant, .1. I..

HljTTO, S. G.

Hope, T. \.

Hutchinson, J.

Johnson, E. \ .

JOSEY, F. II.

Kl\ Mil). II. \\ .

KlRTON, .1. D.

Koo\, (). K.

Leitner, L. T.

Lesesne, F. F.

Lomas, C. H.
Miller. T. C.

Mitchell, W. E.

Moxon, .1. G.

McElmi krai. .1. (',.

McGlone, T. F.

\i\iitz, F. K.

Oliver, E. F.

Padgett, L. C.

Parker. J. B.

Plexico, M. F.

Pliler, A. A.

Pruitt. \\. H.

Reed, L. B.

Smith, C. E.

Smith, R. L.

Snider, W. C.

Tatum, B. .1.

Tmuhtck. C. M.
Tucker, H. C.

Vincent, W. D.

Wallace, F. D.

Watts, T. K.

Williams, J. H.

Zimmerman, J. C.



Company K

Captain C. N. Whilden

First Lieut. R. D. Anderson

First Lieut. C. M. Reynolds

Sponsor: Miss Ruth Blanding



.

Company K
C. N. Whilden, Captain

First Lieutenants Second Lieutenants

Anderson, R. D. Reynolds, C. M. Alexander, S. R. Etheridge, T. J.

B. R. Fowler. First Sergeant

Sergeants Corporals

Berry. L. E. Brogdon, W. J. Chitty, M. G. Clary, F. E.

Hane, A. W. Hane, H. T. Courtney, J. H. O'Quinn, J. D.

McMeekin, R. P. Pearman, F. E. Price, J. M.
Rose, W. T.

Privates

Bankhead, W. W.
Beason, R. T.

Bell, C. M.
Bennett, H. P.

Bennett, W. T.

Burley, W. J.

Burnett, W. E.

Bryce, E. C.

Camp, W. J.

COAN, J. A.
Cochran, J. W.
Comer, R. F.

Cooley, T. F.

Cuttino, W. H.
DuRant, C.

Felder, R. P.

Fike, C. W.
Gantt, J. H.

Gantt, W. D.

Gibson. J. R.

Goff, H. B.

Gregg, C. E.

Gunnels, C.

Hall, R. M.
Hammett, H. T.

Hane, W. W.
Hardee, H. M.
Hardee, J. H.
Hayden, E. C.

Hendrix, H. B.

Hough, W. B.

Huckabee, J. W.
Hudson, G. E.

Jackson, H. P.

Jones, S. C.

Lathrop, H. A.

Martin, L. K.

Miley, P.

Moore, F. W.
Norris, J. G.

Percival, J. H.
Philpot, I. H.
Pickelsimer, D. L.

Rawlinson, A. S.

Reaves, J.

Shedd, J. G.

Sloan, B. F.

Smith, R. B.

Stewart, T. C.

Stroud, E. W.
Taylor, W. I.

Tice, F. F.

Tuten, H. M.
Tuten, W. L.

Vaughn, S. M.
Wilburn, W. C.

Williams, T. L.

Windham, E. L.

Welch, J. R.

Zimmerman, C. G.



Company L

Captain J. H. James

First Lieut. P. B. Austin

First Lieut. G. W. Bryce

Sponsor: Miss Mattie Mae Bryan
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Company L
J. H. James. Captain

First Lieutenants Second Lieutenants

Austin, P. B. Bryce. G. \\

.

Caughman, E. M. Whetsell, J. A
J. E. Whilden, First Sergeant

Sergeants Corporals
Carroll. G. H. James, W. C. Andrews. G. T.

Pruitt, W. R. White, R. B. McGee. H. A
Williams, H. T. Mayer, J. H.

O'Dell, J. B.

Privates

Lachicotte. F. W.
McLeod, J. B.

Miller, H. S.

Yarborough. R. W.

Anderson, C. W.
Armstrong, E.

Baker, W. L.

Bates, J. N.
Beam, F. A.

Bishop, W. A.

Black, G. A.

Bostick, D. R.

Bvrd, H. P.

Byrd, H. S.

Campbell, W. M.
Cakithers, A. G.
Carver, J. J.

Dorn, T. E.

Ervin, E. D.

Ferguson, J. G.

Griffin, W. B.

Hair. H. B.

Hayes, R. A.
Holland, W. G.

Hughes, W. F.

Kellers, F.

Knight, J. 1).

Jones, A. W.
LlNEBERCER, C. H.
McLeod, W. H.
McIntosh, L.

YIcCutchen, G.
Mathis, Q. E.

Maxwell, J. A.

H.

Miller, J. D.

Morrison. II. I..

Neeley, C. C.

Neves, C. \.

O'Dell, 0. \.

Parker. G. V.

Philpot, C. P.

Pitts, I. S.

POAG, J. R.

Porcher, P. G.

Rasor, H. L.

Rogers, J. I.

Rogers, W. M.
Sanders. H. I.

S< hit. .1. T.

Shkhuell, D. H.

Simpson, W. G.

Sloan, J. D.

Smith, W. < :.

Spencer, E. P.

Tn ij>r. D. K.

\ I. WING. H. A.

Wall, J. E.

Wannamaker, T. R.

\Y \tmi\. E. L.

Wise, C. T.

Welch, W. D.

Yoi v.. E. G.



Company Af

Captain W. J. Berry

First Lieut. S. W. McDaniel

First Lieut. M. L. Parler

Sponsor: Miss Mary Berry



Company 'M
'

\\ . J. Berry. Captain

First Lieutenants Second Lieutenants

McDaniel, S. W. Parler, M. L. Baldwin. H. L. Wilson, J. I .

C. E. Britt. First Sergeant

Sergeants

Campbell, T. A. Hart, L. W.
Hicks, J. 0. McPhail, S.

Wright, J. S.

Adams, L. C.

Anderson, T. C.

Bauknicht, F. C.

Barnes, W. C.

Blackman, J. M.
Byrd, J. L.

Campbell, L.

Charles, E. T.

Childress, C. M.
Ducgan, O. R.

Dunlap, 0. P.

Earle, S. B.

Freeman, B.

Fogle, J. L.

Guy, J. L.

Hewitt. B. L.

Hays. W. L.

Hines, \. M.
Hitt, G. L.

Horton, R. G.

Johnson, W. P.

Johnson, H. E.

Jones, M. H.

Jones, F. L.

Keisler, J. G.

Keyserlinc, L.

Kay, C. W.
KlRKLEY, F. E.

Lewis, R. E. L.

Liles, S. E.

Corporals

Anderson, C. E. Coker, W. T.

Jackson, C. A.

Poe, H. D.

SUBER, J. C.

Privates

McConnel, R. E.

McFadden, A. K.

McFadden, J. J.

McClendon, G. I!.

Mealing, J. P.

Moore, L. B.

Nally, R. F.

Parker, J. B.

Pepper, B. B.

Robinson, 0. S.

Salley, C. T.

Salle y. J. L.

Simmons, R. F.

Simpson, J. F.

Jeffers, R.

Robbins, L. L.

Webb. E. H.

Smith, F.

Smith, H. \.

Scurry, J. F.

Thomason, G. L.

Thompson, A. G.

Troublefield, E. R.

Vaughn, F. E.

Warner, H. D.

Webb, J. A.

Welch, E. V.

Wilkes, F. J.

Willimon, R. C.

Woodward', H. E.

Yon, J. H.



Band

Captain W. C. Brown

First Lieut. G. S. Hutchins

First Lieut. L. E. Cromer

Sponsor: Miss Helen Shand
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"Band"
W. C. Brown. Captain

G. S. Hutch INS. First Lieutenant L. E. CROMER, Second Lieutenant

M. B. FarrAR, Drum Major

Sergeants Corporals
Clarke. J. H. Timmerman, W. P.

Allison, I.. D.

Anderson, L.

Atkinson, J. M.
Bakek, T.

Bannister, F. M.
Barber, H. S.

Bouknk.ht. \ . \.

Calhoun, W. B.

Carter, H. M.
Deadwyler. W. C.

DuPre, A. J.

Farmer, R. E.

Faust, C. < '..

Ford", .1. G.

Gai Li. n. s.

Harper, J. L.

Harper, S. B.

Hendrix, F. H.

Hodces, R. G.

HUTCHINS, W. C.

Kelley, J. W.

Cornwall. B. \

Graham, L. H.

Privates

Km)beloch, L. G.

Lancaster, W. A.

Marvin, H. \\

.

Mattison, J. A.

Mays, \\ . E.

McCravy, J. R.

Mi. hi /i.. \. W.
Patrick, C. H.

Preacher, G. L.

Roberson, S. R.

Gray, .1. \\

.

Jenkins. J. \l.

Smith, C. F.

Sw I I MY. R. L.

Thompson, I). P.

Timmerman, W. B.

\\ \i>h. \. A.

\\ \m;i.\. .1. 0.

Williams. J. S.

Wilson, V. L.

Woodward, M. H.

Young, R. L.



Drum and Bugle Corps

First Lieut. W. West, Commander

Sponsor: Miss Elizabeth West



Drum and Bugle Corps

W. West, First Lieutenant,

Commander
Sergeants

Avent, J. J. Davis, R. R.

Corporals

Wingo, D. L. Stroman, J. 1).

Privates

Albright, C. H.
Allison. J. H.
Black, J. P.

Durst, W. P.

Fark, F. B.

Goodyear, C. P.

Gilmer, J. C.

Hafers, E. P.

Heller, II.

Holman, F. W.

McLeod, W. N.
OSTEEN, P. C.

Purvis, E. R.

Kodceks, J. B.

Sm ll, W. G.

Stevens, W. A.

Webb, T. W.
Whetstone, G. B.

WlCKLIEFE, I. B.



R. O. T. C

TAPS

One Hundred Eighty-Eighi



R. O. T. C.

TAPS

One Hundred Eighty-Nine
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Miss Inez Dunlop
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Miss Gertrude Neeley
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Miss Frances Reese
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Athletics

Coach "Josh" Cod-

*

Two Hundred One



Athletics
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C.CVTURCOER.

MISS L.OIS LflNCBSTER

m

TAPS

Two Hundred Fire



Athletics
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B. C. HARVEY—Guard. 200 Pounds

Freshman Football '23; Varsity '24, '25; Captain
"26.

This, ladies and gentlemen, is none other than
the redoubtable "Chubby" himself, the boy with
the red hair and fiery temperament. He played
a brand of ball this year that was unrivaled in

the annals of the game. He could be depended
upon to "hold that line" when all others failed.

He was as consistent as "the red old hills of

Georgia" and as a leader he had no peers.

"Chubby." we are all proud of you.

H. L. "Bud" ESKEW—Quarterback. 17S Pounds

Freshman Football '24; Varsity Football *25,'26.

At quarterback, Bud's peerless generalship and
extraordinary ability made him invaluable to the
"26 team. Bud is a demon at passing. It was his

excellent headwork and accurate pass that won
the N. C. State game. The team should be con-

gratulated for selecting this lad as next year's

captain. He holds the confidence of his teammates,
and is a very conscientious worker. "Bud", may
the team of "27 march on to victory under your
leadership.

W. P. TIMMERMAN—End. 150 Pounds

Freshman Football '24; Varsity Football '26.

"Pap" was a mainstay on the Freshman team
of '24. He did not go out his Sophomore year,

but love for the game forced him to again don
the "moleskins" with the squad of '26. Absence
from the game did not seem detrimental, for

"Pap's" ability and versatility readily won for

him a place on the first eleven. Next season

should find "Pap" at his best.

C. M. REYNOLDS—Fullback. 174 Pounds

Freshman Football '23; Varsity "24, '25, '26.

"Pete's*' last year of football was considerably

interrupted by injuries. He began the season as

an end, hut was later shifted to fullback. He
gave a good account of himself at this position.

P. B. AUSTIN—Tackle. 187 Pounds.

Freshman Football "23; Varsity Football "21.

"25, '26.

"Plowboy" was one ot the mainstays in the

Tiger line this year. He plays tackle and plays

it well. On the offense the quarterback could

always depend on "Plowboy" to do his share oi

opining the opponents" line. On the defense he
was an agony to the opposing team. They would
start a smashing play at this big boy, but there

it would stop and when the smoke had cleared

away "Plowboy"" was seen to have his man in a

death grip.

Two Hundred Six



Athletics

J. E. WALL—Guard. 190 Pounds

Freshman Football '25; Varsity Football '26.

Ed started bis football career at Clemson with

the Freshman team of '25. His ability to hold

a line on defense and to go through one on of-

fense won him a position on the varsity his Soph-
omore year. We believe that lie will make one of

the best men t hat Clemson ever had before be

t i n i -lies.

B. H. CUTTINO -End. 140 Pounds

Freshman Football '24; Varsity Football '25 '26.

"Happy" i- a man that never misses a play.

On offense he doesn't stop at getting one man.
but gets up and gets another. On defense be

pla\ equally as well. With two years' experience

on the varsitj we expect him to be the best in

the state next year.

G. C. IMES Halfback. 160 Pounds

Freshman Football '25; Varsity '26.

George started his football at Clemson with

the Freshman tram ol '25. We expected great

things from him tin- year and we got it until he

was injured tilt- lir-t of the -easoii. He has plent)

of football aliilu and we are hoping to see him
use it next year.

W. W. BANKHEAD- Fullback. 175 Pound-

Freshman Football '22: Varsitj Football '26.

"Bank" left Clemson in '23 with the intention

nl playing football for P. C, but he was ruled out.

He knows football, and has more than his -hau-

nt poise, coolness, and judgment. We are glad

to see you in the Clemson lineup again. "Bank."

G. N. DAVIS—Tackle. 180 Pounds

"Guv" came to Clemson from Carlisle Mililai\

\radem\ and brought with him his ability to

pla> football. "Guy" played tackle on the Fresh-

man team of '25. and continued to hold down thi-

position on the varsity this year. "Guy" played
stellar ball this year and with two more years to

play he should help Clemson accomplish great

things.
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W. W. KLUGH—Quarterback. 165 Pounds

Freshman Football; Varsity '25, '26.

"Woots" is a boy who has been a faithful

worker on the football squad. Although injuries

have kept him out of the game some, he has
played some real football. He leaves us this

year and will be greatly missed in next year's

line-up.

JOE ROBINSON—Tackle. 198 Pounds

Freshman Football '24; Varsity '26.

"Smokey Joe'", the hard boj from the Textile

Center of the South, played tackle in the Tiger
line this season. He was a terror on the offense and
T. N. T. on the defense. ""Smokey Joe" was known
for his lighting spirit, for he never let up for

anything. They all dreaded tlii- lug boy. because

it was a loss of yardage to run a play his way.

"'Smokey Joe" will be back with us again nexl

year and great things are expected from him.
Here's to you, "Smokey"; may you keep up that

lighiing spirit and always be successful.

T. F. McGLONE—Tackle. 190 Pounds

Freshman Football '24; Varsit) '26.

Tom is generall) conceded as the laziest man on

the campus, but on the athletic field he give- lii-

all, and his all is exceptionally good. Tom's easy

going and likable ways make us glad that he is

going to be with us another year.

LAWRENCE MARSHALL—Guard. ISO Pound-

Freshman Football '25; Varsity Football "26.

Lawrence Mar-hall, the bo) from the "Capital
<j|\". better known to the Clemson Cadets as

"Moose", played his first year of Varsity football

ilii- season. When he was on the offense, the

quarterback could rely on "Moose" to do his

share of opening a hole for him. He i- a tern i

on the defense, and there was very little yardage

gained over his side of the line.

"Moose" is a Sophomore this year and will be

with us two more years. Here's luck to you and

your football career, "Moose".

R. II. MIDKIFF Halfback. 160 Pounds

Freshman Football '24; Varsit) Football '26.

Bob hails from the wilds ol Virginia. He re-

ceived his lirsi football knowledge in Alexandria,

Va. In his Freshman year, Bob showed up well.

Bob, in his first year ol varsit) football, sprung

into prominence as a halfback. He is in the

game ever) minute: on the offense he is fasl and
elusive, and on the defense he seldom misses a

tackle. We will remember him as a man who
always played the game like a true Tiger.

TAPS
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Athletics

T. M. REEVES—End. 175 Pounds

Freshman Football '21: Varsit) '26.

"Rot" Reeve- is a peppery, scrappy end. His

Charleston brogue and witty remarks keep his

class-mates laughing, but on the athletic held

these same remarks inspire his teammates to light

for victory. "Rot" is a loyal Tiger and will he

heard from during bis next two years at Clemson

F. M. HOKE—End. 175 Pounds

Freshman Football "25: \ arsity '26

"Ted's" firsl achievement in -pent- at Clemson
was with the Freshman team of '25. Dining that

year be played a wing position and struck [ear

into tin- hearts of the opponents who tried in

gain over him. This year was led'- firsl with

the Varsit) eleven, and be lived up to the repu-

tation In' made for himself last year. He has
two more years at Clemson and we expect much
from this lad in the future.

L. S. DAVIDSON Tackle. 100 Found-

Freshman Football '21: Varsitj '25, '26.

"Rattie" ha- held down hi- side of the line l"i

tun years. His teammate- call him "Bab) fair"

because ol hi- lair complexion, but never ha- an

opponent mi the football field called him b) that

nickname he hit- Ion haul. LeRo) had to leave

II- alter lootball season. Here's Imping he'll

return next fall, for In- i- a valuable man.

R. E. M.-CONNELL—Fullback. 170 Pounds

Freshman Football "2-!: Varsit) Football '25. '26.

"Mac", at lull, is a hard-hitting, aggressive
back who i- hard to stop and hard to pass. For
two years he has been an important cog in the

machinery ol the Tiget backfield. "Mac" gives

his all to the game and his hard tackling has
thwarted main opposing back- who have aspired
In cross the Tiger goal. We are expecting much
ol this lad next season.

I. H. TALLEY—End. 185 Pound-

Freshman Football "25: Varsit) '26.

"Hanip" was one of the mainstays in the var-

sit) line-up this year. He could be depended
upon tu take care nf everything that happened
around his end. Although he had to leave school
alter the season, we predict a great football ca-

reer for him when he return-.
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R. F. McMILLIAN—Quarterback. 140 Pounds

Freshman Football '2.5; Varsity Football '26.

"Mac"" came up from last year's Freshman team
on which lie played stellar ball. He has also

shown up well during the past season. His punt-

ing and field generalship have been outstanding,

and much is expected from him in the future.

H. A. L1TTLEJOHN Halfback. L60 Pounds

Freshman Football '24; Varsity Football '25. '26.

LittleJohn's ability to play football was very

evident his Freshman year. He is a hard hitter

and a fighter from start to finish.

W. N. MARTIN—Guard. 180 Pounds

Freshman Football '21: Varsit) '25, '2<>.

"Walt" was one of the "fightenest fighter-" in

the state last year. His spirit and ability make
him one of the most valuable members of the

team. He is a Junior this year and we are for-

tunate in having him with us one more year.

"Walt" has a wonderful personality, and this,

with his fight, will carry him far in anything he
undertakes.

E. L. WARR—End. 170 Pound-

Freshman Football '21: Varsity Football '25. '26.

Ed plays an end that is hard to gain around.

He always gets his man from the beginning to the

the end ol tin- game, lb- has great possibilities

for next year, which will be his last.

\l. H. HENDEE Quarterback. L35 Pounds

Freshman Football '23; Varsity Football '25. "26

"Tick" has worked hard since he came to Clem-
son in 23. lb- has proved himself worth} id his

success. He is a level-headed field general and
a good runiiei.

TAPS

Two Hundred Ten
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J. C. HAIR—Center. 175 Pounds

Freshman Football '24: Yarsit> Football "25. "26.

""Rabbit", playing his second year varsity ball.

believes in fighting hard every minute of play.

To say. "hr hit> 'em hard and wishes 'em well."

is to describe him in action. ""Rabbit" is one of

the best offensive and defensive centers on the

squad, and great things are expected of him mi

next year's team.

0. K. PRESSLEY—Center. 185 Pounds

Freshman Football '25; Varsitj "26.

"0. K." played his first year of varsity football

this past season. He held down t he center posi-

tion with a fight and determination that everyone

i- aware of who saw him play. On defense he

was as a stone wall, while on offense "in- could

always count on him to get his man. His passes

from center could not be excelled. On punts In-

was right there, waiting for the safety man to

catch the ball.

s

J. G. \ ULENTINE—Halfback. 165 Pound-

Scrub Football "25: Varsity Football '26.

Although this was Jack'- first yeai on the

varsity, he has worked hard since his Freshman
year. Jack puts everj thing he has into the game
every minute that he plays. We hale to see him
leave, for he will be missed very much on next

year's team.

C. M. TURNER
Manager '26.

Here he is—one of the best managers that we
can remember. "Turner" was always on the job,

when he was needed. The team was verj wise in

selecting a man like "Turner" to handle it-

business. Congratulations. Turner!

R. M. KALLr-Tackle. 230 Pounds

Freshman Football '25: Varsitj Football '26.

"Fat" began his football career at Clem-on as

an outstanding man on the Freshman team in '25.

He is a real football player, and every ounce of

his 230 pounds is nothing but that. He missed

All-state bj the <mall margin of one vote.

With the experience gained this season he should

be well prepared to do great things next year.

M to

'£'/?»

TAPS

Two Hundred Elei i
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«K

Clemso
Clemso
( llelll

(Mem
Clem
Clems
Clem
Clem
Clem

Varsity Football Team

SCORES

Erskine

P. C. . .

I)

L3

Auburn I -

N. C. State 3

Carolina 33

Wofford 3

Florida 38

Citadel L5

I' inman - i

TAPS

Two Hundred Twt lv<
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Scrub Football Team

'"Big Ben" Goodale.
G. F. Klugh

. .Coach

Manager

Anderson
Avent. J. J.

Beason, R. T.

Chain. M. C.

Cain, D. M.
Greene, J. W.
Holland. W. G.

Hicks, J. R.

Kirton, J. D.

Lomas. C. H.

\I\CIIK. W. H.
Henderson, W. N.

Motes, J. H.

Pickelsimer, D. L.

Pressley, W. H.

Purvis, E. R.

Sander, L. F.

Sexton, E. W.
Thomas, J. R.

Verdery, A. B.

Whilden. J. E.

Wise, C. T.

Wray, W. J.

Martin, W. H.

TAPS

Two Hundred Thirteen
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Freshman Football Team
'Tink" Gillam, Coach "Bill" Moore, Assistant Coach

Blakeney. W. C.

Blanding, J. I).

Davis, J. L.

Gassaway, M. B.

GUNNELLS. C.

Hane, W. W.
Heustess. J. H.

Hough, W. B.

Howard. R. S.

Jones, F.

Jones. R. M.
McCarley, II. I).

IVIcCarle^. 15. \.

McGill, "Rat"
McMillan. C.

Mouledous, A. D.

McComb, J. R. I Manager)

Nimitz, F. k..

Padgett. 0. I).

Pitts, L. W.
RODGERS. J. B.

Salley. J. L.

Smith, R. N.

Svvofford, R. P.

Torchia. R. E.

\\ II.LIMON. R. C.

Wood, J. F.

Woodruff. K. C.

\ VRBOROI (.11. J. H.

Zeigler, M. G.

TAPS

Two Hundred Foui '< i n
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CHE&RJ
L£AD£R&

Two Hundred Fifteen
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». /

T.R.LITTLE

mSSm
A
t.r

W.T.OfVRTKS)
CP?TOIS

^

«

TAPS
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<-

!,'"/,

wr> t

G. H. DUNLAP—Shortstop.

Freshman Baseball '25: Varsit) Baseball '26.

"Floopy", as he is known to us. is a valuable

man mi the Tiger nine. He fields his position

like a ""big-leaguer" and can be depended upon
to get a hit when it is needed. He has two more
years on the Tiger squad, and we are expecting

great things from him.

H. L. ESKEW—First Base.

Freshman Baseball '25; Varsity Baseball '26

In baseball, as well as in other sports. "Bud"
is a dependable man in the line-up. "Bud" plays

a good first base and is a consistent man at the

bat. We predict a great success for him in his

remaining years at Clemson.

R. D. ANDERSON—Pitcher.

Freshman Baseball "24; Varsity Baseball '26.

Vlthough "Andy" has not played regularly

with the varsity, he has been a valuable man on
the squad. He has worked hard and we expect

to see him do something before he leaves.

C. A. BRYAN—Pitcher.

Freshman Baseball '25; Varsity Baseball '26.

Charlie is one who works hard in victory or

defeat. He has a good head and arm which are

the main essentials of a good pitcher. With this

combination and his ability to hit, he will be a

valuable man to the team for two more years.

W. N. MARTIN—Outfield.

Freshman Baseball 25; Varsity Baseball '26.

"Walt's" judgment of a ball in the field and
at bat is hard to beat. When one is hit to his

part of the field, it is an easy out. When he is

al bat, il is hard to slip one by him that should

be called a strike. He is a haul worker and has

plenty id spirit all the time.

T. HARMON—Pitcher.

Freshman Baseball '25; Varsity Baseball '26.

"Tramp" had some trouble with his arm last

year, but he is ""mighty cruel" with the batter

when he is going good. It was his '"cruel" ball

that defeated Tech List year and we are expecting

to see him do it again.

TAPS

Two Hundred Eigh U i n
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G. \. SMITH—Pitcher

Freshman Baseball '23; Varsitj Baseball "24,

'25, "26.

"Lefty" was a pitcher who could he depended

upon to win his game most an> time. He suffered

injuries lasi year that kept him out of the game
until the last of the season, but he ended up by

pitching stellar ball. He has a wonderful chance

to make good in the big leagues and our best

wishes go with him.

W. B. ABBOTT -Third Base.

Freshman Baseball "25: Varsitj Baseball '26.

This was Ben's first year on the vai>it\. and

he showed great abilitv in handling the hot corn-

er. He is a quick thinker and a valuable man to

any team. We are counting on him for the next

two seasons.

.1. N. MOORE—Outfield.

Freshman Baseball "25: \ai-il\ Baseball '26

Moore is said to be one of the best fielder- that

has been on the Tiger squad in several years

His fielding is spectacular and his hilling equal-

ly as good.

W. \Y. HI DGENS—Second Base

Freshman Baseball '25; \ arsity Baseball '26.

Vftei "Dill" had played ball all over the coun-

try be settled down, wearing a Clemson uniform.

He is a player that knows baseball and puts all he

has into the game at all times. We are glad to

have him with u- for two more seasons; he is a

great asset to the Tiger squad.

I. A. MILLING—Outfield.

Freshman Baseball '24: Varsity Baseball '25. '26.

""Shine" is a player that never gives up in vic-

tor) or defeat. He has great ability to play base-

ball and we have never seen the time when he

didn't put everything he had in the game. He
leaves us this year and the squad will mis- him
\ei\ much when practice is called next season.

T. R. LITTLE -Manager

Assistant Manager '25, "26; Manager '27.

"Bob", as we all know him. is a true Tiger and
a good manager. He has won the highest esteem
of all his associates by his manly disposition.

"Bob" has worked hard for two years, and has

proved to be one of the best managers we have
ever had. and well deserves the honor bestowed
upon him. We are expecting many victories from
"Bob" and his men.

*•»«.
f

M Yt.

TAPS

Two Hundred Nineteen
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Varsity Baseball Squad

Clemson 2 Georgia Tech 5

Clemson 6 Georgia Tech 5

Clemson 5 Furman 9

Clemson 1 Furman 2

Clemson 5 Wofford 6

Clemson 7 Presbyterian College 6

( llemson 8 Erskine 2

( lemson 11 N. C. Stale 5

Clemson 9 Davidson

Clem-on 8 Citadel 3

( llemson 12 Wofford

Clemson Id Duke I niversit) 3

Clemson 1 Presbyterian College >

Clemson <) Carolina 4

Clemson <• Newberrj 3

Clemson " Newberrj 2

( ilem.son 1 Erskine 2

TAPS

/'/' o Hundred Twenty
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Freshman Baseball Team

"Tink" Gilliam, Coach T. \\. Little, Manager

Barry, W. F. Pearman, F. E.

Coleman, \\. L.

Gibson, J. R.

McMillan, R. F.

Mahaffey, C. R.

Moorer. R. Q.
M univ J.

Pearman. S. D.

Player, W. W.
Sexton, E. W.
Tatum, R. J.

Williams, A.

TAPS

two Hundred Twenty-One
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Two Hundred Twenty-Two
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<*•-

m

CflPT. NEWOftO

C.C. NEW OOfttt
cflFTfiiea

CUSS KATHLEEN HARE.
SPQCS>SO-R,.

f
*

TAPS

Two Hundred Twenty-Three
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C. C. NEWMAN—Captain—Forward
Varsity Basket I Kill "25. "26, "27.

Carter has been a great assel to t lie Tiger team

lor tin- last three years. He is a man who puts

every ounce of his energ) into the game from

start to finish. His accurate shooting has been

outstanding in every game in which hf played.

He will l»' missed sorel) on tin- squad next year.

J. L. BROCK--Forward
Freshman Basketball '25; Varsity Basketball

"26, "27.

Brock has been outstanding at Clemson for two

years. He can be counted upon to do his share

of the scoring. His speed and accuracy at shoot-

ing is something to be noticed. We regret very

much to see him leave us this year.

H. L. ESKEW—Guard.

Freshman Basketball "25; Varsity Basketball
"26. "27.

This fiery, auburn-thached guard played a most

consistent game this season. His fight was the main
cog in our machine. Besides playing a fine de-

fensive game, he was a good shot, and his speed-

iness and alertness gave him many open shots,

which he usually made good.

T. F. McGLONE—Center

Freshman Basketball "25: Varsity Basketball
"26. "27.

Lazy Tom McGlone seems to be a lazy man on
the campus, but not so on the court. He is one
ol the besl centers in the stale, and very few
ever got the jump on him. Tom is the main-
spring about which we will build our next year's

team.

M. H. HENDEE Forward.

Freshman Basketball '24; Varsit) Basketball
"26. "27.

"Tick' was our two-point man and was known
as "two-poinl rick". He played forward and a

might) good one. On several occasions he pull-

ed his team out ol the lire and put them back
into running. He was one ol the best floor men
in the slate, and will be missed on our next

year's team.

I). L. BATSON—Guard
Freshman Basketball '26: Varsit) Basketball '27.

I)a\is certainl) did his part in all the games
this year. His defence was excellent, and when
a man shot a basket oil him. lie earned it. He
is onl) a Sophomore and has two more years to

do hie. things. I. uek to you.

TAPS

Tioo Hundred Twenty-Four
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R. B. MIDKIFF—Guard.
Freshman Basketball "25: \ arsity Basketball '27.

When Bob is guarding a man. you can be sure

that he will seldom get a chance to shoot. Bob
is fast and elusive on the floor, and is a good
shooter. Luck to you in your next and last year

at Clem-on.

J. T. BEASON—Guard
Freshman Basketball '25: \ arsity Basketball "27.

Although Beason has not played regularl) he

has worked hard and will be a great asset to the

team before he finishes.

.!. T. Ml M)Y Forward

Freshman Basketball '25; Varsitj Basketball

'26, '27.

Mundy played excellent ball during his Fresh-

man and Sophomore year: t hi> year be \u- better

than ever. He can always be depended upon to

fight every minute of the game with his all. We
are expecting him to be a great help to the squad
next year.

M. L. HANNA—Forward
Freshman Basketball '26: Varsity Basketball '27.

Speed and endurance mean a great deal to

this man because he has both. With two more
years to play, there is a great future for him.

J. B. 0"DELL—Guard
Freshman Basketball '26: Varsity Basketball '27.

This was James" first year on the varsils squad
and he showed up unusually well. His defensive

playing was excellent and his goal shunting was
consistent.

W.N. MARTIN—Guard
Freshman Basketball '25; \ai>it\ Basketball

"26. "27.

Walt plays a stellar game of basketball just

as he does in other sports. It is mighty hard
for an opponent to get a shot when he is around.
Walt has one mure year on the court and we
are expecting him to be better than ever next
year.

Two Hundred Twenty-Fhn
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Varsity Basketball Team

SCORES

Clemson 23 Carolina 48
Clemson 23 Newberry 24
Clemson 26 Auburn 42
Clemson 23
Clemson 16

Clemson 20
Clemson 3«!

Clemson 23
Clemson 33
Clemson 22
Clemson 26
( llemson 26
Clemson 11

Clemson 16

Clemson 5

Auburn 45
P. C 24
\r\\ lici'l'N II!

P. C. ..' 39
Georgia 34
Florida 16

Furrnan 41
Furman 48
Carolina 32

Carolina 37
Wofford 37

Tennessee 17

TAPS

TWO Hundred T in nlil-Six
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Freshman Basketball Team

'Cul" Richards. Coach

Asbill, H. W.
Bailey, M. C.

Crawford, W. S.

Hewett. B. L.

Rodgers, J. B.

Jones, R. M.
Lester, L. E.

McCarley, R. J.

McClure, P. J.

TAPS

Two Hundred Twenty-Seven
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TAPS
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CE..OSLE0D MISS EURETTB DOflR.
spocs>sotb.

^^r

TAPS

Two Hundred Twenty-Nine
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Track Team

SCORES

Clemson 55 1-2 Furman 56 1-2

Clemson 50 Georgia (>2

Clemson 57 1-3 Tech 43 1-3 . . . Davidson ... 25 1-3

Tech Relays: Clemson, First in Sprint Medley- First in I'ole \ ault.

State Meet: Clemson, Second Place.

S. I. C: Clemson. Three First Places I 1(1. 880, and Pole Vault.

S. I. C. : Clemson, Fourth Place in Conference.

TAPS

Two Hundred Thirty
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CROSS COUNTRY
T
E
A
M

J.'P.Carenon.
Captain

(ttiss^lciby Gossauuay
Sponsor

nOanar.UUT. tf>S.Laod,q£.. -rVdaws.JUO.

Spaaccur,£.P. Caanoa,0.'p. f*aocal,f.C. U)»tsoa,O.U.

TAPS

Two Hundred Thirty-One
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TAPS
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POIMAAC.C.

L-
MILUHG.J.A.

i£C.4TfCA5US£R

(WJ KATHLEEN HARE.

^% >f^

DUPRC,6.C.

HsaBMHHHma

TAPS

Two Hundred Thirty-Tin < i
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Retrospection

Peacefully, now, we reveiw our athletic standing. The ex-

citing, thrilling anticipation of approaching contests has subsided

and resolved itself into history. Not boastfully do we recall the

results of late Tiger encounters; nor, de we strive to evade the open

records of achievements made. Dame Fortune did not fondle with

lender care our representatives collectively. With grim determina-

tion and ever patient endeavor have our men entered die day. (Ian

we in our memory affront them with reproach merely because

hampered by undeniable and numerous unfavorable conditions,

they failed to materialize our optimistic d teams of successive vic-

tories? Far be il from dial. On the other hand, as we thought-

fully view the aftermath, we hold dear those heroic efforts vainly

expended when odds were inevitably amassed against them.

Tigers are they, and Tigers we. who understand die cyclical

period which will surely pave the way for future success for Clem-

son. Indeed, we have rejoiced in our victories; true, we have suf-

fered in our defeats, 'lei. back ol il all there stands the aim oi

athletics. Looming up in the background, dominating activities

entirely, is die glory of a dear old Alma Mater. We hold sacred

die late endeavors ol our teams which have toiled unceasingly lo

ethrone il in majestic splendor over the collegiate athletic situation.

TAPS

Two Hundred Thirty-Eighi
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Club!

TAPS

Two Hundred Thirty-Nine



Club*

•

1 ^ ^w

V^Uk

L

Miss Kitts Minus, Taps Staff Sponsor

TAPS

Tioo Hundred Fa ty
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TAPS

Two Hundred Forty-One
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TAPS

Two Hundred Forty-Two
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TAPS

Two Hundred Forty-Three
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TAPS

Two Hundred Forty-Firi



Club;

PhssDoRJo K|LLY~ SPONSOR COliS ErYfcLYN 3hE]DEI\^5P0N50!\

J.H^AvtNT -Editor. D.H.r\p5s-BvjiNE.55 W«gr.

3J '1
L-J3h * fC-

1

|R

TAPS

/ 1 1 Hundn >l Forty-Six



Club,

-r^rz:
-v • ^ • 41-r-iir-r-ai-r-ur-r-jj . iu . at?

^^yc^cs^csocs >^Ov^X>OOs

i

€ht S vLign
HE HOARS FOR CLEMSON

®mn?
f

I\H.MlTCNE.LL J.A.McLLtNG

(isn
J.AU\,

!LL.L--.p-f 0«
/

TAPS

Two Hundred Forty-Seven
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TAPS

Tivo Hundred Forty-Eighi
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TAPS

Two Hundred Forty-Nine



Club;

5^

SQSOStftf

J.A.MiUircq
l*2Ta,rm'Prm.s.

C.iti.lLQ,ynQ]db

MissMarfrha'Parry
Sponsor

H.H. Mitchell

• . Tht,
John C.ColVioun

Mansion T.L.Dora
415T*rm'Pr*6.

TAPS

Fwo Hundred Fifty



Club:

Calhoun Literary Society

Acker. W. H.

Baker, J. H.

Batso.v D. L.

B\i k\k;ht. F. C.

Bostic, D. R.

Britt, C. E.

Bennett. \\ . \1.

Burgess, R. H.

Corley, S. R.

Cohen, J. J.

Cauchman. J. M.
Dorn, T. E.

Dowlinc. C. B.

Dill R. C.

I- U ST, C. C.

Farr, B. L.

Farrar, M. B.

Galloway, J. C.

Callow w, W. B.

Gaston, L. D.

Hendee, M. H.

Jones, M. A.

Jones, M. H.

McLeod, V. H.

Miller. L. R.

McKennie, J. W.
Meares. G. A.

Mayfield, C. H.

Milling. J. A.

Mitchell, R. H.

Link. A. C.

Nickles, W. D.

Patrick. W. H.

Phillips, C. V.

Reaves. J.

Reynolds, C. M.

Ross, D. H.

Kl SSELL, H. E.

Seaborn, I.. A.

Richey, B. R.

Smith, T. W.
Tarrant, W. E.

Tovvnskm). T. P.

Turner. W. B.

\\ \ke, M. D.

Wackym, M. A.

Warren. J. A.

Warren, J. O.

Wingard, B. F.

Woodham. H. B.

Wood, H. L.

Wannamaker, T. R.

Williams. J. F.

West, W. P.

TAPS

Two Hioidnd Fifty-One
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c

N.C.Cromar J.A.5"to*phen5oi»
4-12 Tfcrai'flra'S.

TAPS

Two Hundred Fifty-Two



Club;

Palmetto Literary Society

Adams, 0. A.

Alexander, R. C.

Alexander, S. I\.

Anderson, R. D.

Askins, H. W.
Beam, F. A.

Cannon, J. P.

Cromer, N. C.

Carroll. G. H.

Dargan, W. C.

Earley, E. B.

Eison, F. J.

FlSHBURNE, F. J.

Fogle, J. L.

Foster, J. R.

Fraser, B. P.

Garrison, J. C.

Geddings, E. N.

Hawkins, J. F.

Hendrix, F. H.

Humphrey, C. J.

Jameson, P. H.

Jordan, J. A.

Klugh. G. F.

Keith. J. A.

Lawton, J. M.
Latham, C. J.

Maxwell, W. C.

Martin, W. E.

Metz, G. E.

McCutchen, G. H.

PARNELL, C. I..

PURSLEY, L. H.

PORCHER, P. G.

Reed. L. B.

Rasor, H. L.

Skinner. T. B.

Smith, S. T.

Stephenson, J. A.

Sutherland, E. S.

Turner, C. M.
Turpin, B.

Thomason, G. L.

Weigle, C. C.

Webb, J. A.

Wise, G. H.

Yongue, G. E.

YOUNGBLOOD. J. E.

TAPS

Two Hundred Fifty-Three
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Two Hundred Fifty-Foui



Club,

I
*1J

I\H.Cureton L.ig\cbords Prof. Clark? Prof. Glenn TJ.Houden JE.Earle

r-

C.E.Britt rOD.Crook, DD.Gillespie T.I^LitHe dE.Rosamond TJ.Hendrix

•I

'

'if

CY Philips LA .Seaborn JJ/Werrt 5.k.5utherland DH Rpss RC. Jones

^ %<• ^ -fc*-

L.M White L.C.Adams H.SGault -S.t.Liles W.J.Berr^ TGHanrcah
- -STUDENT CMftPTE-R "*

AntRiCAW Society of Civil Engineers

CTWise

V
JK^Avent

j*r~yp H *V ^v

~/m*
IpBfj

i y £sMi
s£ ^r~^7S it

1
^' *

1 ,: ,, %, .:.

*

FE.Cdlum

PfiAusti n

1-

TLH^hston GB.Whetstone CT5al)e^ W.P.Tiencr;er! WWest

TAPS

Two Hundred Fifty-Five
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Club ;

'^j9Wr;

P^

SB m

P'rof Dorian

L.I?. Miller.
C >:76'/>-'7,»0/n

/[/I/ss M///er

J.U Wilson
5<?<r -7>cos

Pocutly

Prof Pho</es Prof. W/ison

/?. A/. Flr/de/- so/~>

H.L. Bale/win
W. H. £3 orron
C.MBe//
3 H.Cu/'mo
W.HCuf.'mo
IP./f.Oo^s
fP. C.D<li -V.Ch'm

C.B.Do^'iny
rj.l£s/\ew

Wy Bro?dc/->
C.Craus/
F~J pish burne
L D. Goston
J hi. ConIt
5 L GUlesfe
VJJ. GoopeHMHardee

J HHorde'
M.h< Hendee.

0. 5 fpo/t/r) so/->

M.A.Jones

J DKniyht
5.^ lee
E M.Long
W.HM?Ple
PM Morsho//
H W'Mor v/n

C W.Mercer
RH Mitchell

t£> Moore

J. TA/londi/
S.G. Owen
C.PPorAer
P.HPei/no/ds
rl/.Sorders
E.FVJ Spr/nyer
HE. 5l°pplebein

A.AWahh
A.P.Wt/Jie

TAPS

Tiro Hundred Fifti/Seren



Club,

W.VT.MUO&E*(a-F.D.W()LmCE-PRPF.R..E.LE:E-PROF.K.«.FREER-HE.KEE.N^OI

J.D.LEVlN-D.5XUTT!M0-V.LX«E&K-WTR^M5R>-W4V^LKER:JiWCUCI«IN(JH^

J.H ( C URT*NEy-RFmEREDITtf -ftD-dNERIY^K .K.^ftRlGNT-q.b.^NK)-U^U.I3Qr»

EEM<iM5<A[X)MON^.N.DC(^lJD00N-J.O.NICK5-Jm^TKI{«0«<,W.hRXF.-WUyi<)Y6

^VUP^RLER-JmC)UCiM«)^--5.V«m'WNIF.b-J.aCiUy- CVT.DRK E^FKl(ttLER-L.5. BARTON
i jffV.nnnB.-U _a_

TAPS

Two Hundred Fifty-Eight



Club;

L <^

W,.Maxi*ll

5ho rt

JLcn bar+
Cargo r»

Cor t«. y
Tord

Ttmrri»rmar»} '

fcof-f /
0'©a,H Sjdl2Jff»%^
Nor+orv 6tou+am»i-»
GfO«t-ft-a-y <Sarri»on.
Jordan JanttA
U\o^caj 1LloW\»orr»

Crab h« m.

it

ftrtd»r«on.

Jorva-s
To\b«.r- +

Bern
Stem
Turntr

"Pcr-Wis

Tif-th Hoto

rAzrf ing
Wan a r

Jc.-ia.r-

firy a n

Wabb
Cromer
T03IQ.

Turrvo-r
Clark

}Thowasonj
Bayda rt.

Wo liac*
WhiVa.
Gritt

TAPS

Two Hundred Fifty-Nine



Club.

TAPS

Two II a nd it il Sixty



Club:

,*.

'

Thalian Club

W. C. Brown President

H. E. Russell Vice-President

C. P. West Secretary and Treasurer

Albright. C. H. Mitchell, R. H.

Avent. J. K. Milling, J. A.
Batson. D. L. Marshall. R. M.
Baker, J. H. Middleton, L. B.

Cromer, L. E. Midkiff. R. B.

Green, C. D. McLeskey, J.

Gibson, D. A. Pickens, R. O.
Heard, L. M. Patrick, C. H.
Jones. R. C. Ramseur, A. R.

King, J. N. Redfern. W. H.
Klugh, G. F. Ross, D. H.
Kershaw, J. Richey, B. R.

Liles. S. E. White, R. B.

YOUNCBLOOD, J. E.

TAPS

Two Hundred Sixty-One



Club*

Miss Ellen Tarhant. Senior Dancing Club Sponsoi

TAPS

Two Hundn d Sixty-Two



Club;

Senior Dancing Club

\I. L. Parler President

J. H. Baker Vice-President

F. J. FlSHBURNE Secretary and Treasurer

\i>\m^. L. C.

\l I VANDER, S. R.

Vnderson, R. D.

Askins, H. \\ .

\\ ENT, .1. K.

Baldwin. II. I..

Brabii \\i. H. K.

BrowNj W. C.

Bryce, G. W.
Cm. hoi \. W. IS.

Carter, T. H.
Chreitsberg, C. H.
CORBETT. T. B.

Cox, F. M.
Cromer, L. E.

Cl LLUM, F. E.

CuRETON, R. H.
Dial, W. A.

Di Pree, G. C.

Earle, J. E.

Faust, C. C.

Gibson, I). \.

Gillespie, S. L.

Haskell, A. C.

Hayden, E. C.

Hayden, T. .1.

1 1 1. MIKE, M. H.

Hendrix, T. J.

Hicks, M. H.
Hinnant, J. L.

Hutto, S. G.

James. J. H.
Jones, R. C.

Keyserling, L.

Kershaw, J.

Keenan, H. E.

L.

Kin... J. N.

Kitchen, T. \\ .

Mi ki im v S. M.

Lenhardt, B. V.

Liles, S. E.

Long, E. M.
McCracken, H. E.

Marshall, R. M.
Massey, L. B.

MlLEY, P.

MlLLIM.. .1. \.

Mitchell. R. H.

Newman, C. C.

Nickles, W. D.

Phillips, C. Y.

Reynolds, C. M.

Rosamond, J. E.

Ross, D. H.

Roci rs, < - M.

Rl SSEL] . II. E.

Scott, J. T.

Seaborn, L. \.

Smith, C. T.

Smoke, W. V,.

Spi ncer, E. P.

Stoutamire, H. L.

Tarrant, W. E.

Thomas, J. R.

Turner, C. M.
Valentine. J. G.

Warren, J. A.

West, C. P.

West, W.
YOUNGBLOOD, J. E.

TAPS

Tien Hundred Sixty-Three



Miss KATHERYNE MASSEY, Junior Dancing Club Sponsoi

TAPS

T wo Hundred Sixty-Four



CluD!

Junior Dancing Club

A. C. Link President

C. H. Patrick Vice-President

M. D. Crook Secretary and Treasurer

Barton, L. S.

Bleckley, B. B.

Burgess, R. H.

Clark. J. 11.

Cunningham, J. W.
Dargain, W. C.

Davis, R. R.

Dl RST, W. P.

Earley, E. B.

Ellis, E. S.

Farrar, M. B.

Ford, .1. C.

Green. C. D.

Hafers, E. P.

Hayne, A. W.

Ill DCENS, W. W.
Heard. L. M.
Hicks, J. O.

Holman, J. W.
Johnson, H. E.

Jones, M. H.

Klugh, G. F.

Marchbanks, J. C.

Moore, L. B.

Mi rrah, E. H.

Marvin, H. W.
MUNDY, J. T.

McGill, T. J.

Pickens, R. 0.

Pruitt, W. R.

Ramsey, W. T.

Richev, B. R.

Shlll, W. G.

Sholar, J. 0.

Sims, E. F.

Smith, T. W.
Smith, M. G.

Taylor, H. K.

Thompson, Z. B.

Turner, W. B.

Stltts, R. T.

Williams. J. S.

White, R. B.

Wright, J. S.

Wylie, A. P.

TAPS

Two Hundred Sixty-Five



Club;

Miss Frances Collins, Sophomore Dancing Club Sponsor

TAPS

Two ll> ml i < 1/ Sia 1 'i-Si
1



Club;

Sophomore Dancing Club

J. H. TALLEY President

W. H. Redfern / ice-President

D. L. Batson Secretary and Treasurer

\h-- Collins Sponsor

Idams, I. I.. Hall, R. M. Redfern, W . II.

Albright, C. II. Johnson, E. \. Sander, L. F.

Vnderson, I.. Jordan, E. P. Verdery, A. B.

Batson, I). L. Kline, W. N. Tallev, J. H.

Blankenship, .1. M. Maiohall, L. E. Ti rner, H.

Callaham, J. F. \I\i-. W. E. \ illey, J. B.

Campbell, D. F. McComb, J. R. Vincent, W. D.

DuPre, A. J. McLeskey, J. J. Wall, J. E.

Galloway, J. C. Milford, T. S. Wicgins, L. E.

Gray, J. W. Player, J. W. Wray, W. J.

Griffin, R. C, Player, W. W. Wright, C. D,

TAPS

Tv)0 Hundred Sixty-Seven



Club,

i fife. %? f y

«-05S,T.M. U>/HfcR£K>. xJ.fr.

vf)US. COG^

I

k

w

9-
i

TAPS

Two Hundred Sixty-Eight



Club :

Glee Club

T. Mercer Ross. "2!!. /'resident Joseph A. Warren, Jr.. Manager
\\ . L. Lippincott. Accompanist

FIRST TENORS: Monro C. Crane, '27 Uihim .1. I)i I'm.. '29 William T. Linton, '28

Clark V. Phillips, '27 Ralph C. Wiggins, '30

SECONDTENORS: \\
. Bri \m Calhoi v. "27 Lewis E. Cromer, "27 J. Roy Cooper. '27

\\ . Raymond Pruitt, '28 Hi ch M. Martin, '30 J. Oliver Shoe mi. '28

Edwin \. II. Webb, '29 Lewis V. Si iborn '27

FIRST BASS: Lewis I'. \\ itson, '27 F. H. Hendrix, '30 John R. McCravy, '30

William H. Redfern, '29 James 0. Warren, '30 C. Hugh Patrick, '28

Joseph \. \\ \rken. Jr., '30

SECOND BASS: Harold Heller, '29
I. Gorhi m Ford, '28 Phillips S. Finn, '30

Ceori.e C. 1mi>. '29 Hazel L. Shands, '29 J. R. Welch, '30

ORCHESTR \

L. G. Knobeloch, Saxophone J. M. Atkinson, Trumpet I. R. McCravy, Banjo
C. H. Patrick. Saxophone W. B. Timmerman, Trombone L. E. Cromer, Drums

H. M. Carter, Saxophone W. L. Lippincott, Piano

TAPS

Two Hundred Sixty-Nine



Club;

The Jungaleers

L. E. Cromer Director and Manager

W. L. Lippincott Piano

J. M. Atkinson Saxophone W. B. Timmerman Trombone
H. M. Carter Saxophone W. C. Hutchins Bass

L. G. Knobeloch Saxophone J. R. McCravy Banjo

G. S. Hutchins Trumpet L. E. Cromer Drums

TAPS

Tiro H ii i'il i ill Seventy



Club;

Conce
Prof. E. J. Freeman, Conductor

G. S. Hi i' HINS,

Clarinets

Carter, H. M. Fai st, C. C. \\ umi. \. A.

Bouknight, V. A. Knobeloch, I.. G.

Anderson, L. Grah im, I . II.

Thompson, I). P. Mattison, I. \.

Cornets and Trumpets
Clark, J. H. Barber, H. S. Kelly. J. W.
Brown, W. C. Jenkins, J. M. Meetze, K.W.

Deadwyler, W. C. Timmerman, \\ . I'.

^ in v.. R. II.

Horns
[ 1 1 ichins. G. s. Harper.S.B. Warren, J. O.

McCravy, J. R.

Trombones
Farmer, R. E. Gallt, H. S. Calhoun, W. B.

Timmerman, W. B. Robinson, S. R.

Baker, T. Smith, G. F.

Baritone: Harper, J. L.

rt Band
\\ . C. Brown. Business Manager

Student Conductor

Alto Saxophones
Bannister, F. \l. Williams. J. S.

DuPre, A. J.

Tenor Saxophones
Marvin, H. W. Atkinson, .1. M.

Baritone Saxophones
Hendrix, F. H. \U\s, W. E. Patrick, C. H.

Basses
Hutchins, W. C. Lancaster, W. A.

Ford, J. G.

Flutes

Woonu m:h. M. H. Gray, J. W.

Drums and Tympani
Cromer, L. E. Allison, L. I).

Hodges, R. P.

Oboe: Sweeney

Bassoon: Cornwall, B. V.

TAPS

Two Hundred Seventy-One



Club.

VIOLINS.

VI c
G.n. n

OFFICERS.
E.J.TRLWM, &!&£< "C

C.S.WTCt-)l(VS, .O^SlbTSNT iW.<\
'

S. J. cuoucr-J, prew&n r.

s.o.coRtvMti, vict rstsiMwr.
1. H. GKfH fl.v, ^ .'fix.-.

VIOL /(US.

BflSSOOA).

OSOF

TMNPLTS.
J.(->. ci< <

HORNS.
G.$.(iUTi

'

CCLLO.
J..L.C: I

TROMBOiF
v.

TUs

TYMPfl(W TLU7CS. DRUMS.

TAPS

Tioo Hundred Sevt nty-Two



Club;

P.fc.Holtza,ndorff Th» "Y '"TWVaughri

TAPS

Two Hundred Seventy-Three



Club;

Y. M. C. A. Advisory Board

Prof. S. M. Martin, Chairman

Dr. E. W. Sikes, President of College ami Ex-Officio

Prof. S. B. Earle Mr. B. B. Buri.ey Prof. J. L. Marshall

Mr. J. R. Cooper. Ex-Officio

Ir. G. H. Aull Mr. J. C. Littlejohn Prof. E. L. Carpenter

Mr. T. L. Vauchn, Assistant Secretary of Y.M.C.A.

Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff, Ex-Officio and Secretary of Y.M.C.A.

Mr. B. 0. Williams

TAPS

/' o Hundn a Seventy-Four



Clubi

Y.M.C.A. Cabinet

J. R. COOPER President

J. W. Williamson Vice-President

L. R. Miller Recording Secretary

MEMBERS

C. E. McLeod
C. M. Reynolds
C. P. Goodyear

L. G. Knobeloch
W. F. Maner
P. B. HOLTZENDORFF

S. P. Harris

T. L. Vaughn
T. W. Webb
E. N. Geddings

TAPS

Two Hundred Seventy-Five



Club:

7A\^A^A^A^A^A\^A\I7A^A\I7A^A^

s

"

gll£vi$$s e<wp

W£2&£^/Z&£^T/Z\V£^/I^£22f£^£2&/C2m

TAPS

Two 1 1 'i ad i ed Si venty-Six



Club>

e^> AIRE K-®^9
.

Sa/cE^

^
TAPS

Two Hundred Sevciiti/Si m>



Club:

NHHHHHHHHHHH H~ra

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

ANDERSON

T.R.LITTLE
-PR-ELSIDLNT-

R.H. GARRISON
-VlCE-PRtSIDLWr-

Ol// KflY
-5P0N50R-

J.C.MflRCHBflNKS ,«|

I

I

I

z

z

z

z

z

.SEX. iTRES

t^M HHHHHHHHHHH m

TAPS

Two Hundred Seventy-Eight



Anderson County Club

T. R. I.i 1 1 1.

1

President

R. H. (. \ in:

i

~(in / ice-President

J. C. Marchbanks -Seen tat
i

and Treasurer

Mi^- KJo Sponsor

ACKER, T V

ALEXANDER, S

BARTON. C. R.

BEVILL, J. B.

BARNES, V. M.

BELL, .1. L.

BLACK, C.

BLACKMAN, .1.

BLECKLEY. B.

BOLEMAN, R.

BREZEALE, .1

BROWN. H
BROWN. W (

BURGESS, R. H.
BCKKISS, J. L
BURRISS, L. J.

BIRRISS. W I!

CAMPBELL, T. J

CHAPMAN. B.

CHAPMAN, W. I

CHAMBLEE, L.

CHREITSBERG, (

CHREITSBERG,
COBB, L. L.

CLARK. W. H.
COCHRAN, F. R.

COOPER, .1. R.

COX, F. M.
CROMER. N. C.

DRAKE, B.

DRAKE. W. F.

DUNLAP, O.

P

M

R

EARLE, I. P.

GARRISON, B.

GARRISON, R. H.

GASSAWAY, ,T T.

GASSAWAY, M. B.

r li

p.

GERRARD
GILMER, .1. (

GRAHAM, L I

GRIFFIN, i; I

HERRON, .1. I.

HALL. R M.
HAVES. 1! A,

HARPER, S. B

HARRIS, s P

HELLER, .1 X.

HELLER, .T. L,

HINDMAN, H.

HITT. G. L.

\[.\\ ES, W. L
JAMESON, P.

JAMESON. A.

JOLLY, R. A.

JOHNSON, H
JONES, F. M.
JUNKS. R. M.
KELLY, W. (J.

KELLY. J. W.
KING, .T. L.

KNIGHT, .1. (i.

LITTLE. T. R.

LITTLE.IOHN, H

S.

H.

E.

MAJOR. J. I).

MAJOR, S M,

MAHAFFE1 C
MADDOX, W. B
MARCHBANKS, I C
MARTIN. A
MARTIN. S
MARTIN. W
MASSEY, L
MATTISON,
MITCHELL,
MOORE, J.

R.

P.

E.

B.

I .'

i;

N.

MOREHEAD, L.

MORRISON. W
Ml LLIKAN, I'

McCRARY, .1. J

McCARLEY, T.

McCONNELL, R.

McGEE, W. T.

McGEE, I! L.

MePHAIL, J. W.
NICKLES, W. D.

OSTEEN, P ,C.

PARKER, J. I!.

PARKER, J R

PATTERSON', II

PEARMAN, F. E.

PEARMAN, S I»

PICKELSIMER, D

POORE, M L.

PR! ITT, E. A.

I)

II

PR1 ITT. T. W.
PRUITT, W. H
PRCITT. W. R.

REED, L. B.

RICHARDSON. M.

C.

(;.

j.

w
E.
\'.

ROGERS,
ROGERS,
ROGERS,
ROGERS,
SEXTON,
SHARPE,
SHERARD, H
SIMPSON. W.
SINGLETON, J.

SI. (IAN. J. I).

SMITH. (;. A.

SMITH. R I.

STEPHENS, W
s\\ EENEY, R. L.

SWORDS. P. E.

THOMPSON, A. I

TOLLISON', C. T.

TROWBRIDGE, I

VAUGHN, S. M.

WALL, J. E.

WEBB, E. V. H.

WEBB. J. A.

WEIGLE, ( i

WELBORN, M B

WHITTEN, S. E.

V

E.

TAPS

Two Hundred Seventy-Nine



Club!

TAPS

Two II u nd

1

1 </ Eighty



Club;

'—

r

'
..

r

v ;:r'r~-

t>etT«rvy

:'

JfJC&R fctt

.

TAPS

Two Hundred Eighty-One



Club;

TAPS

Two Hundred Eighty-Tu i



4?

—
f$—

Clubs

i^ r^

TAPS

fwo Hundred Eighty-Three



Club,

FW. K.INAR.D
PRESIDENT.

MlSSBARR
SPONSOR..

'>,
> * ~

u

o^. :<£?
:O^

a
*! r i

BAKER.. JH. BENNETT, W.CO. BERRY, UC. BEflNNON,R..R. BRYCE^.C.
BURGESS.R.H. CAOPBELL.W.M. CflRROLL,G.H. CLYBURN, W.P. C0LEOAN.M.G.
CORWWALL,B.V. DICKINSON, GO. HAIR, J.C.-KPim* HARRELL.JC. K.INARDFW.
KNOFF.B.ft. LONDON, H.R. MARTIN, S.P. MEETZE.ftW. nOLODOUX.fl. D.
NORRIS, J.G. RICHIE. BR. ROGERS. CM. SIMMS, £.P. SMITH, F GO.

TYLE.RR.T. WANNAMAKER,TR.UELBORN,MB.-S«T- WHITE.AH. WILSON, V.U
FR0rE5 50R,LlPPIMC0Tt DRBRACKETT.

TAPS

'/'/<' // mdi < d Eighty-Four



Club;

!— , '

TAPS

Two Hundred Eighty-Five



Club;

•
^/^qrmfmmpmfmimmimmjm^mm^mp-m^mmr*^***-* i| | | » « f

• CHEjSfTE^ I

TAPS

Two Hundred Eighty-Six



Club;

TAPS

Tiro H ii ml i id Eighty-Seven



Club;

r>22c&22SSfeft

T

W^^^^cft^^

COSPIOPOLITM
C
L
u
B

MISS WHITTJE/D

HUO&IK>5,E.S.-ri-flT-R0C<.
1
ft).C.

gOPI^EW.J.O-lftOUWT U£X.N0M.WY.

aMYDfR.W.C- SOUTH StTHLrHEIO.IV.f.

UOJJLSOM, -HOKlOfllC , flt».

(\)0^(V)OI0,£. H-CHflTTflNOOGR,TEN»J.

'PAHlC61{l
X..I«ri.fWP01^\fl

J
V«.

THOK)PSOM,2VrHEtOTJEXSONVILlt,NC S 4H.

5?

1

MJk3P3MQ?WIS^S

^EDr£i{.»,WH-CHfl^LorrE,ro.c.

CflWPBtLL.Dr.-flNNISTOW.flLfl.

(VOOO^E,!..* - DUNNil-MOH.Tt*.
ACV)OEH,SON,CW>.-&1iEEW5B01?0,ft».C

TWOfWPSOt^&VO.-CHflTTANOOCja.TSB*
JL»CHICOTTE,T.VO.-CW»V-OTrC,l>»C

S«ct^N5«»f»,G.WO.- TOiSr<OI,TJ.«l

.

'&V^&^$&&J<MP'-

TAPS

'/'/<.. II mull i (I Eighty-Eight



Club;

TAPS

Two Hundred Eighty-Nine



Club;

ml o OL.AY

:m
CORNWALL PR(fY)

i,ftcH('cjrr£ muRRftH durst cuflw»v6tffflw wauflms .sflcTmfflv pr ,m.

3^

TAPS

/
I

I I ! i ml , , d X nut 1/



Club.

DENMARRC ITYCLVB

- f - ^

-J__

Two Hundred Ninety-One



Club;

II

ii i i i rIII' I I I I I I. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I £

J.h.XdUSCKT
J"

• :!

.'
ft*-**

Msconu (SDflnS niuronp

LC.AVR riS riSLBCRt SRirc

'.* •

w arson LTCTO

fli ii m'i mi i n' i i i i Ti > , i i i'i i i i i *n i i if i i i ii i'i i i i m i i i i i'rma

TAPS

Td'o Hundred Ninety-Two



Club;

•4^

M
IK)

MS
Sf?
e
$£
»

THE ELECTRIC
CIT7 CLUB

S.J^ALEXANDE^

Pi

n
M
SIS

3
N ^L*.

D
6
R B ^rM

S
^^_

X
(IN 33 WHITE

It

TAPS

Two Hundred Ninety-Three



Club*

i.t^^i^^iiilil^itiri^iii^hiili.iii'iittf

Omnium** iiiiiiipmniiiiii *

m i» i im^n* vm \m i\»n * i fmm^ 'tmim « '* <».

CAmPBELL.rn.rn

DAVI/.J rt.

nARDEEJ.n.

MITCHELL,T.J. :

mon.ToN.E.n

VU/ULJ.E.

1 ?4-

Bff L

CO^ETT.T.B.

HARDEc.M.Kl.

MART I d, A.\.

W00HE.L3.

;

J71(IP1I^,R.M.

\SIEfT,\W.P.

FARRAR.MB.
VICE PRE JIBtNT

v:.i;.- ' hICKf.J.O.

;tcr.^TRift(,-

>Mi>Jl^f|||)f||j|f1|!IVI|||R|l||i|l|JI|l|!1Jt!HI^

TAPS

T a " II a , nl ,
i tl \ mi ty-Four



Club:

fc>

TAPS

Tirn Hundred Ninety-Fiv(



Club.

TAPS

Two Hundred Ninety-Six



V

f£®Mtt<£&

G. Ui.BRYCE.
PRESIDENT

0QIS5 REBfl GINN
6PONS0Z/

a
flSKiVS.HW. H
' VPStS

0*i*
BRVCt.LC H^NNER.TG. PpR.KER.GF GfcEGG.CE HOLnp^T W BRKE.GT

i f A W & IP «
HuSBpriBS.H. LEnnON,J-L. EOSS.D.H BEYCE,GU pTKJNSON.Jf). CHflELES;

o a ^l ->*- . .7=:.

cpETEC,TH. EflDDX.Jfl JONES.J p. YOUryG.C.p. EVpNS.DD COKE.R,V)T npTHlS.QE

!

Two Hundred Ninety-Seven



Club;

TAPS

Two Hundred Ninety-Eight



Club:
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TAPS

Two Hundred Ninety-Nine



Club,

BoJ^blblbihlbJfaMad-

TAPS

Til i < ( II ii ml) • il



Club;

a^^^^^
GREENVILLE

•U.N. MARTIN,

V/C£ P#£S.

J.W.GRELNL,

SEC.-TREPiS.

' *«'—

CITY
CLUB.

Three Hundred One

^ I



Club;

r &&G6& Wf°&\

J.fc.JflWiS -PRtS.

R05fl»ppp, at. NenpRix.r.J. snuu.wc. jflrots.o.H. cH>mwtss.co BSTes.on.

r^eoes.c.fl. wck)[7Rix,j.p cKflio,r)c. jawes.wc. snokcfw. popes, s.€.

I

1
I

TAPS

Three Hundred Two



Club;

TAPS

Three Hundred Three



Clubs

MILELY.P-PRtsiceNT PpTRICK.C. H.-V.PiusiDE«r FE.NNEL,CS- -S *T.
T}flRNE.S,WC TJERRY.HIJ. CHISHOLM, J.R. JOHNSTON, H K. LflWTON,OM. fOOXON, J G

PflRNtLL.CL. RflMSEY.R.S. R.I LE Y, W. J TOY LOR, W.I. WILLIAM, OH.

TAPS

I'h I, i II inul 1 11/ i'm
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HORRY

William Page President OflRY PflGE Sponsor.

PflGE.W. PntJid.N r CflUSEY.O.R. VParsidiMT BUFFKIN.'M.R Src«T»et
f)YERS,R.G. COLEP>RN,J.n. ELINMGTOM.R.L. HIGGlNSjJ.P. LEWlsy H.C. l,

LEW(5,P..E.L. OE&-R.ES , C C SHELLY.R.L. SMIT H > S.T . y «?>

\ > V > \> V > v ^ v v ^

€^3-

Three Hundred Five



Club;

'.H. GERRfiRD
PRESIDENT HORTICULTUKU- _>OCl[TY

UfWTl
rt

t c f
CC WFIOLt R I HEWNDON t ft BRYAN :t.H'LtOD

rROF. NEWnflN TJ fiULI\WELL rntLEY f C IIMPCN NC.fRonrR

' f k NT' ;

'~f

'

tii v,\ m tjU. I I

FWffusStR HRor 'RAwt- TR0FE7ELL hv>«iborouCN ««"«« h ! »<ni ur munch

1

_. '$&Z3®$3& ,: <m ;
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Three Hundred Si'
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TAPS

Three Hundred Seven
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TAPS

Three Hundred Eight



Club.

M
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TAPS

Three Hundred Nine
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Tin; i Hundred T, n



Club!

TAPS

Three Hundred K Ieven



Club;

TAPS

Th re< Hundred l welvi



Club;

-7T-'

TAPS

Three Hundred Thirteen



Clubi

ORANGEBURG
jl l

,
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|
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S. fl. LEE
.PRESIDENT.

l i ir.lM ii H iiii
i ii'i muniii i Miim iii ii ii mini iii

T.E. SMITH
V. PRESIDENT.

imin mi in niriiiniiiiiMi) limn iiTmrnrnT

MISS LEAH TIHMOOOS
.SPONSOR.

CH.Gl.flZE
.SEC.fTRES.

illiiiiiiiinmiiiiiii'iimiiiMiiiiiii vim

TAPS

Th n i Hundi < <i /•'""/ 1< i n



Club;

COUNTY CtUB

flTTflWflY, J.C

BflKLR, J.H.

Barton, L.S.

Baldwin, H.L.

Byrd.E.C.

Carter, R.C.

Chitty, PVG.

•Dukes, V.

EflRLEY.E.B.

Evams.L.C.
LEE.S-fl-

—MEM
Glaze.C.H.

Hart.L.W.

Hayden.LC
Hryde N.T.J.

Herndon.G.B.

Jackson. L.S.

Jeffers.R.
Knotts.E.I.

Knotts,FL.

Knotts.R.E.
LiviNGSToe^Lft

BERS—
Price, J. CO.

Riley, E.

Shepard.B.
Simmons, EF
Sglley, J.L.

Smith, G.H.

Smith.T.E.

5TT?OMf?<M,C.W

Stro«r«,J.D.

STOUDflMrRE,Hl.

Thoc-jos.J.R.

Tyler. R.T.

VflLENTlNE,J.G

VflLLEY,J.B.

Vincent, to.D.

Whetsell.J.H.

Whetstone.GB

Welch, E.V.

Wilkes. F.J.

Wilsow.G.V. £)

Yoeo.H. ?
ZlMMERWfltt.J.C.

TAPS

Three Hundred Fifteen,



Club:

ymnniiiiiiiiigiif*

TAPS

l'h 1 1 e Hundred Si vteen



Club;

Mr tf.E. Russell Pres

P
I
CK
EN
S Miss KatherirxcBajcod 5po

*- ^^ f t ^ y^ a / W #- V*" ^4

BI«»ond.r RC Go iVvC-3 -J c ma)K<n>v,U< l_

Boilly. MC Gatvtt, JH WK.KR.j JDI
Bog£C. Roy Garxtt. UJD. (Yl'DoPvUI.e.P
C-no^e, «F Hutch.«sor,,i T OO'Whorttr, U). C.

Oay-t-o^, J. H. Hij ? ms,EE:. noooi-c, vltr

Crauu<oi-d, JJ..3 Hull, J.T CVlayS, Oi E

Ckopmon, Hoyt sjoi-va 5, OF O'Dcll QA.
Cobb 6.P. K.«»U| JF O'Dcll. J&-
Cu-rlio^, J C. L.^k.fdt, B.F Ot>«M. WR.

«ll.lk.rrv«,J.D. Voukvjc, G.fc.

Pa t-t i- ; d j ^.uj.f:

Partr idol. J" I:

Phi I pot, I H.
Phil ip-s.c y
Ponder JOt
Roolo«»-3, A.

A

SklKmom.DB
Smith.GF
5 im r*%-», 01). -X

-/%fyj

TAPS

Three Hundred Sereiiteoi
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TAPS

Tkn i II a ad 1 1 il Eight* i «



Club;

s%i

ueeR hill e

TAPS

Three Hunched Nineteen



Club.

30C

5jiarhutmm (tvunty

n

30C

8

TAPS

Three Hundi ed Twenty



Glut.

Spartanburg County Club

W. J. Berry President

L. E. Berry Vice-President

W. F. Barry Secretary and Treasurer

Miss Mable D'Alaire Sponsor

Barry, W. F. Cox, R. C. Hendrix, T. J. McAbee, C. W.
Baker, W. F. Davison, W. S. Hutchins, G. S. McLain, J. H.

Beason, R. T. Davis, H. I.. Hutchins, W. C. Moore, T. H.

Bennett, H. P, Ellis, J. T. Hudson, G. E. Miller, J. D.

Berry, L. E. Fike, C. W. Huchston, T. L. Pitts, L. W.
Berry, W. J. Foster, A. B. Howard, W. F. Pickens, R. 0.
Bishop, W. A. Foster, Y. Z. Johnson, E. \. RosS5 T . M .

Burnette W. E. Gau h s Kennedy, J A. Stroud e vx

Bishop, R. L. n ^ r. Johnson, W. P. c
Carpenter, J. S.

Green, C D^ ^ H M Jtallings, W "
k "

Carver, J. J.
Gaston, L. D. Massebeau, E. H. W

'
ST

'
W -

Cash, D. H. Hatchette, A. B. Maxwell, J. L. Wricht, J. S.

Cohan, J. A. Harmon, T. McDowell, L. E. Yarborouch, R. W.
Clement, W. P. Harper, J. L. McGlone, T. F. Zimmerman, C. G.

TAPS

Three Hundred Twenty-One



Club;
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"Bl»LLY*COFF GEOHGtWISE "5l5rEH*SOlTH "C00«rnlf"CORL£> "UIP" GU1CE.
TRJS -3E.C.

vv

N .' /

Jt^T CUMlLUflN

36

O.D.P0DGETT f LOUIS WpTSOrt "RpTBOOJE "HflT"Spr»J>l-E

RflT DOFFIE Htf»"toOHStT SKINNCft'pSDIUL U0UI3 PITrS Burnt <?)

TAPS

'/'A,, i Hundred '/'«', rciy-TV-o



Club;

Ell

-SENIOR PRIVATES

msms

THIS AWTNOEULL

W.J. GOOG£ M,*s LILY PREACHER.

X

TOP ROW
GVice.DovNlino.Mi/fe r,K.nion<

1
MsKeown

>
Bea.m >

Mjll«»', Jortes,Haya.en,Tolber(.,Cro.in, fljams.
NEXTROW

Weipl«,Len(iQrdi,Go/f.To.rront,Pllilips,K.inard,Parncll
)Tylei' )

Calhoon >Tliomb5onX)orn
>
ro.ust.

NE.XTROVI

Chapman,Turner.BonntU t^Raror, Har^fcJioDinson.Crom tf r,Pooe. SJ> ore, hltnnatJrartklonjMiKtnii*.
BOTTOMRoW

Hutto, Dupari.Ro^erb, Gibson
, Q OOQ G- . NicKleS, Pa r due, flikms. Good jr ear.

?<E £xG :ebh£LZ

TAPS

Three Hundred Twenty-Three



Club;

SUMTER

[ C.N.Wh ilder? - Tres. Miss B landing 'Sponsor \

/».-# rrM L V-Prcs C UnrT irryfJarrr, [fW rTacts-ri. CA Shotvr. rS

Q

CuH">°. ffH Trees Ouckvr , F C Zjeckso* H

L

TvcKer. HC
A"r,r,*°<7, JJ? Finn, PS Ki^f.C tT /VA/Vt", oTf
B/artJinf, z7n OeJJir-es, £ A/ A/eMs**, IA/C l/l////,mi.c7 r:
Breodorr. 1) t/ Geldings M /=>/Vye T.zJW
<T<7//.. aM Harnett . /p fl f=> .?,, r, frV VV
Ccr/" , S.D. H*rr/i 1 , S A. P«»« s -'

TAPS

Three Hundred Twenty-Four



Club;

TEXTILE SOCIETy

PROFESSORS, DOGGETT,C.S> -LflTON,R.K.C1J: KE«Nfi,-LE.£
J
C(-|£.aTHW,R.J.

BflR.TONJ C.12.-BLflCK«ON<J.«.-BLftKNEY,CR.-CflRTER,T.H.-CflOPB£a,D.r.-I'll-LJT.E

CflUGH«flNJ J.M.-DUR3T,W.'R-EflDJDY,«.l).TUNDERBURK,QF.- HARRISON. W.S.-IOES,
FflULKENBERRK7 G.E- JOH«SON;.'?-K]TKEN,T.W.-LINK,fl.C.-«;ELVE.E«iJiflT-MlLLfR,P. H-;

MFKEOWW.S.M.-TeySSELL.RE.- SfHflRP, H.D.- SHEDD, J.G.-SMOKE,MG.-TflRRflNT,CO.E.

TflYLORj J«.-Te)OMPSOCO,D.P.-roW(*SEWD,TE-WflUGHN, S.CO.

TAPS

Three Hundred Twenty-Five



Club;
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[

TH. CARTER..- Puts.

U I d C J.HUOPHTUY
Y. PRES

B

pSKlN!

H
lii

J HPWKIN3
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ld npzvcK' H pSKINS

i

CWflRLIE PNDEVSJN
S£c.q.T-RCS.

1
a"

r~>..
V""

QlLLCoPELflND^A. PflT. CHARLES. H. PlflZVCK

§
&

EUMflTHIS

ri'

I dh 1
"BILL." PATTERSON- CLEO. VOt/WG PI. flNDEHSoN

M f **. Lf.

fVLONCSTON 5£fi WHITE W.T CO KE.H ul r-j

I I , , , , , , flu

TAPS

Thrt < Hundred Tw( nty-Six
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Three Hundred T icci/t i/Seven



Club;
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TAPS

Thret Hundred Tw( nty-Eighi
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J.A Stephenson
PQCS/DCHT

fl/ss Ma/onej
sponsor

1WHLAP,G.H.-V.1>J>C.S
3XR&CN, W.H.S+TQES

MtA/fS.i/.i. W«f3. t/T- L/NK.A.C. PERCIHAC.JH SHABP H D WRIGHT, CD
BLAHK£NSmP,jn r//.<tti(«( LOfJG.C.M PITT3.JD. 3M1TH F. Y* Y L.I£ .JIJ>.

BORA/T <?.*. rCRGC/SOKyC LOYC.J.T. PaAG.J.R SMITH ItfZ HHITC UM.
\CAJ*PBC:iL,*',1 GOODI/IH.J.Z, MILLLjTC PuB.SELr,L* Sfl/TH.TZL. YOl/A/G. E..G
C4£ZCi£L.GH. HOPE. TO. MCOX.£.rn PLExlCO /IE WlLL.IAt13.FL TICC./T
COOK C a HUCHCS.IH.F nSCALL.^.L. AofV/V-SO/y OS. W11LIHM3.H.T TAYLOR J.J1.

ChCC.-i /ID. GORDON, £ H?DOVi£LL HZPLCTH.L. VULLIAH3 iVC. TALLEY.JH
LATHAM CG. f/ECLY C.C SHAKP.GM. HXAY.WU.

J9 *C*

20E IOE IOI

TAPS

Three Hundred Twenty-Nine
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Autographs <'
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Thra Hundred Thirty



Satire

<Book Dll





Satire

FACULTY SCRUBS
a

t

I

COflJOR'OOflRTIN BlLu'LlPPINCOTT SNUB'PoLtflRD S.LIO*'LeE

ABSENT PLAYERS „

DflRE-3aY"C^SftLL,ISTER,7^OC0K"(3OOn5£Y, '(JtNNlLLflNEjFfCJK Tr£.ER

Doc'.'Daniel Red' Carpenter v5wld£X)birg BigB^Goodale
CPPTflIt» COflCH

•.positions:
—ALL PLAY THE SAME OWE— I

TAPS

Three Hundred Thirty-One



lU^PovoeiTe-jpo^T-T'

CLflKx '28 p

/^// '<r/77 TigerJ.

TAPS

7'/i /-re Hundred Thirty-Two



Satire

fe^i 'hi' committet on un/jormj, d)/rr doc and jiuf consideration °) the
ibil't*). itidrQCter dnd MJmhjof //)e Cord cadcii. dn-fbv J " >J jorihrtiih do assign
'o certain member s oj' jjmf

. tnc jol|o<rtiri(> urii)or«ii,'-

vr COL.*

'IV OOl) *pp«f

i

riOM Of 5fl?WK

(reiiceifeo

in rw/s <jiik>»

Hf MA» WfU
PLRFOKn
THE M/MVV
DOT/fS OF<5

a cue at
M/MTflpy

6f»IWo

Faculty Statistics

Biggest Ail-Around Dr. SlKES

Biggest Flirt R. N. "Pete" Wilson
Biggest Eater "Little Willie" Lippincott

Most Apologetic "Will Rogers" Clark
Tallest "Slim" Rhodes
Shortest "Prep" Bradley
Most Intelligent "Dr." Oberg
Least Intelligent Tie Between All Members
Most Elaborate D. W. Daniel
Airiest (Hot

)

"Red" Carpenter
Best Shot ( Bull I "Crip" Dargan
Handsomest "Jughead" Harris

Slouchiest Capt. Lee
Most Conceited Lt. Johnson
Most Sarcastic "Spark Plug" Shubert
Most Enthusiastic Dr. Mills

TAPS

Three Hundred Thirty-Three



• atire

IF-
(With Pete's Apologies to "Rudy/*)

// the Professors would study our lessons, preparing them, carefully and well,

,
Ind go to elasses while we sleep, undisturbed by muffled bell.

And give themselves quizes, making "A's" on every one.

Pulling the marks by oar name, with the notation "U ell done .

Even making out the examinations they would know best what the) knew,

Ind stand the things, lie don't care, correct the papers loo.

Then the semester ended, he would drop a line to Dad.

Extolling our merits, telling what a smart son he had.

If Col. and his cohorts thought demerits were, ten dollar bills.

Giving them accordingly, sparingly from the till.

ind thought that special permits acre things to give aini).

[Honing all students to have one at any lime of dm :

Ind if drill acre scheduled lor Sunday I Richards "Blue Laics" uould lake care of

that).

Ind if ive could graduate as Cols, having Lieuts. at our call.

Military life would be a pleasure and the army uould gel us all.

If dunces were given instead of chapel, with orchestras all around.

I ml the faculty entertained at intermission, dressed in garb of clown.

I ml all the year's long-winded speakers were standing on the stairs,

Making use of their powerful lungs to percolate fresh air,

Ind ij Sgl. I'cck and his creiv. rigged in butler's array,

Passed among the dancers, dispensing cocktails from u tray.

If this were true, my boy. school uould be a balm.

Ind the halloaed day of graduation uould certainly lose its churm.

TAPS

Three Hundred Thirty-Four



Satire

FLieWlPCN -°j*-H.§€AYDET

<JJID YOU"
U>WIT£ BOT?

VCa^^

Examination

(By Dr. Calhoun)

Ques:
em?

\n~:

so.

Ques

:

Hunter'.''

Ans:
Ques:

Baker?
Ans:
Ques:

name?
Ans:
Ques:

If Col. bought coal would Prof. Cheat-

Col. wouldn'1 mind losing a Peck or

II Cleopatra were loose would Prof.

Who wouldn't?
If Erline were cold would Johnnie

I don't know.
\\ hat is Thomas G. Clemson's middle

Guess

—

Who built the Lincoln Highway?

Ans: Prof. Rhodes.
Ques: What do you expect In make on this

examination?
Ans: A grade.

"Horse" Haskell: "If 1 -aid. "I am hand-
some', what would that be"?
"Pat" Patrick: "Pre-tense".

....then Lieut. Balcar brought out his, horse

pistol—the one that he had raised from a colt.

"Look lure, young man, are you trying to

lell me that the Generals are in the private of-

fices and the Privates are in the general offices?

TAPS

Three Hundred Thirty-Five



• atire

Soph D.dyuvj t„ e r(ap
C *i foroforrr,?

ut4

TAPS

'/7m , e Hundred Thirty-Six



latire

~D 'mine in review
C20

Who Says

:

"Battalion Ten-Chon".

"I dare say".

"I apologize for apologizing, but
—

".

"Now men, at ease".

Absolutely nothing
—"Red" Carpenter.

* # * * * *

Prof. Carpenter was in Greenville yes-

terday to have his haircut—all the bar-

bers were late for supper.

-:;• * -x- * * *

"Dil" Seaborn says:

"You can cut classes in correspondence
schools by mailing empty envelopes".

II \ ictor Hugo's, will Oscar B. Wilde?

"Tat" DuRant: "Have you heard the

new butcher song?"
"Tit" Hammett: "Howzat?"
"Tat": "Butcher arms around me,

honey".
******

"Sister" Smith: "What's your horse

named?"
Farmer: "He's named Regulator".

"Sister": "Why".
Farmer: "Because all the other horses

go by him".

TAPS

Three Hundred Thirty-Seven
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A PoPutse 6u^e m Clemson
C one n — "K.."si'y,»,( Su t lL

MAKING SHINE
WHILE THE
HAY suns

TAPS

Three Hundred Thirty-Eight
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W R I TE TO

L. Cleveland Martin Drug Company
I Incorporated I

Quality Druggists

I-

t

*
i

ai CLEMSON for

College Souvenirs, Pennants, Banners.

Pillow Covers, Belts, Seal Brooches, Gold

and Silver Seal Rings, Vanity Cases, and

Other JEWELRY NOVELTIES.

V

*

f

Agents For

1926, 1927, and 1928 CLASS RINGS

Repairs on Rings of All Classes Solicited

CLEMSON VIEW POST CARDS

Twenty Cents a Do/en
f
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ESTABLISHED 2868

Photographers

Equipped With ManyYears Experience
For Making dhotographs of All Sorts
Desirable For Illustrating College
Annuals. Best Obtainable Artists,
Workmanship, And The Capacity For
Prompt And Unequalled Service

220 West 42 ^ Street,
New ^toRic.
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School Catalogs and Illustrations

Dance Programs and Invitations

Leather Dance Favors and Covers
Fraternity and Class Stationery

THE

CHAS. H. ELLIOTT COMPANY
The Largest College Engraving House in the World

Manufacturers of The Clemson College Rings

Since 1925

Commencement Invitations, ('lass

Day Programs, Class Fins and Rings

Seventeenth Street and Lehigh Avenue

PHILADELPHIA

Wedding Invitations

Calling Cards, Menus
Fraternity and Class

Inserts for Annuals
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UNIFORMS
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and all Military Supplies
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Advertisers

'0 Mr. W. C. Brown as Editor, to Mr. J. H. Baker

as Business Manager, and to their able staff of

co-workers, we wish to express our congratula-

tions on this, the fruit of their labors. We hope

every Clemson man will like the 1927 volume of "Taps' . It

has been a pleasure indeed to work with your staff in the

production of this book.

In our capacity as publishers, we have prepared the extra

designs, made all the plates of illustrations, printed and

bound this book—in one modern plant—with the super-

vision of experienced annual men who are interested in

Clemson.

Serving colleges for a quarter of a century, we are special-

ists in preparing college catalogs, bulletins, view books, Y.

M. C. A. handbooks, programs, menu cards, business and

personal stationery.

Our representative will appreciate mi opportunity

of consulting iiiili your new annual stafj upon

their election.

(

CI

JACOBS & COMPANY
Qollegc cAnnual Specialists

CLINTON, - SOUTH CAROLINA

(
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Advertisers

PIEDMONT GROCERY COMPANY
Wholesale Distributors of

FOOD PRODUCTS
GENEVA CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

The Best That Can Be Packed

SPARTANBURG, S. C.

J. O. JONES COMPANY
Greenville

Quality Clothing, Hats, bhoes, and Furnishings

Complete Outfitters to Clemson Men For the Past Twenty Years

When in Greenville Stop at the Poinsett

The City's most Modern and Beautiful

Hostelry

H"H-H"M

Armour & Company

\\ holesale Distributors

Packers

CKEEWILl.E. S. (..
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LIVINGSTON & COMPANY
P. & N. WAREHOUSE

Greenville, South Carolina

WHOLESALE GROCERS I
4
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CAROLINA'S HARDWARE
HEADQUARTERS

Everybody almost every day has a need in business or pleasure
for something in the Hardware line.

Our business is built on the basis of serving the needs of the peo-
ple, and to that end we have assembled and developed a complete
department Hardware Store. Every hour in the day finds a
striving to offer "the cream of the market." Good merchandise
and at reasonable prices. Here you find a complete department of

Tools, Builders Supplies, Sport Goods, Radio, Farm Tools
and Implements, Paints, China, House Furnishings,

Silverware

Come to us and make shopping a pleasure

Sullivan-Markley Hardware Company

I

4
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Advertisers

E. A. WRIGHT COMPANY
ENGRAVERS—PRINTERS—STATIONERS

FOR COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS
Specialists hi

Fraternity & School Stationery, Dance Programs & Dance Favors,
Commencement Invitations, School Catalogs, Class Day Programs,

Diplomas, Wedding Invitations, Business Stationery.

Bonds and Stock Certificates.

Our facilities are the most modern, and we offer you the advan-
tages that we enjoy through the strength of our fifty-five years'

rigorous maintenance of a peerless standard.

Salesrooms, Offices and Factor]/

Broad and Huntingdon Streets

PHILADELPHIA

1893 to 1927

Thirty-Four Years in Business at Clemson

w sell the right goods al the right price,

an 1 treal our customers right; that's why we

an ' righl here.

SLOAN BROTHERS
in the New Arcade Building

WE ARE FOR CLEMSON 100%, AND ARE SOLIDLY

BEHIND THE TIGERS

TAPS
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Advertisers

•;
:

IT*S ALWAYS FINE!

f Cone or Cut

GREENVILLE ICE CREAM COMPANY
•:•

( rreenville, S. <
'.

V

Appreciation

We, the staff of "Taps"- —1927, wish to express to our

friends our thanks for their help without which our efforts

would have been ineffective.

Especially to the faculty and the student body; to

Jacobs & Company, our publishers: to \\ bite Studio, pho-

tographers; to the advertisers whose names appear in this

section; and to others who have by their advice and co-

operation contributed to making this book, we extend the

hand of good-fellowship and sav:

'THANK YOU"
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